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brand new towel fashion with a bargain price-tag!
Here—in midwinter—to put your bathroom

in a Mardi gras costume! You’ll have a carnival with

harlequin colors, for you can call the tune—mix high pinks with

deep green, blend them with chartreuse! Save on the

bill, too, because Cannon's built real value into every

single inch of these smart stripe ensembles!

Today—Cannon leads the way with tow, old-fashioned

price-tags on the latest fashron in to we/s!

CANtKiN MILLS, INC . 70 WORTH STREET

NEW YORK ary u



JACKSON & PERKINS NEW 1950

#

NATURAL COLOR!
WORLD FAMOUS CATAlOG-i«t Mail Coupwi for Your free CmkRAND-NEW EDITION OF THIS
• Illus»r«tieni A 0*MriptioM 

of tho Nowovt Voriotioi
# 4t l>ci«o* hi Volt Color

# Hundro4« of tfio World'* Ftno*t 
fNodom Roto* ond Poronniol*

# Now Gordaoins Idoos;
Rlontiof Holp

Here is just the book you oeed to help make 
your I9SO gardes the most beautiful one 
you've ever had! This big 48-page Catalog 
shows—is NATURAL COLOR—'hundreds of 
the world's finest Modern Roses and Peren
nials. You'll see scores of Hybrid Teas, Flori- 
bundas. Climbers, All-America Winners—and 
the amazing J&P Tree Roses that actually 
bloom at eye level!

# Now Monoy»$aving Offor*

• Molpful Hints on Growing 

Rottor Roso*
phlox, even shrubs and dwarf fruit trees. See-T 
ing each variety in actual color helps you plani ' ' 

color combinations for this year's

Jack»oii€/Ptorldii*Co.

I

exciting new 
garden!

iVIRY PLANT GUARANniD 
TO LIVE AND ItOOM

In addition, you’ll read every fact you need 
to know about each plant—how to grow it, size 
of blooms, foliage, etc. Also many gardening £; 
suggestions—end money^saving group oQers! 
Each plant shown in this Catalog is lurdy, 
vigorous, easy to grow—and GUARANTEED i? 
TO LIVE AND BLOOM! Surt planning your f' 
garden right ttow—send for your FREE copy • 
of this helpful book. Jfust fill in and mail the ; 

below. However, since out supply of

spring

SEE THE NEWEST JAP VARIETIES

In this 1950 Catalog, you’ll see many NEW 
varieties — available for the first time . .. 
Fashion, Aloha, Masguerade, Yellow Finoc- 
ebio. And, of course, all the established favor
ites, such as Blaze, New Yorker, Diamond 
Jubilee, etc. There’s a wide selection of hardy 
JAP perennials, too — delphiniums, violas.

coupon1950 Rose Catalogs is limited—we urge you 
to mail the coupon NOW.

A FEW OF THE JACKSON AND PERKINS STYLE LEADERS FOR I9S0

N»w
aloha
(P.A.F.)

ioro a

Color lA RotasI
NOWFASHION
(D. Pol. >30. -.m

Bramd-Ntu> * 
AIl‘Ameri<e Vinner 
A senucionally differ. 
/, eniifcly new color— 

a coral overlaid with gold 
— a hauncina Itzgrance 
and a hardineis o( grovch 
—make ihi* T95Q All- 
America Winner a meii 
for your

2 ^ TR« rosesnew, 
rose-pink 

K rote that burns 
_ DKath-cskina dis- !

flay of sheer beauty, i 
lowers as big ss i 

across, very long lasting. I 
Amazingly long stems! I 
Blooms all Summer!

%
' .l^magiDc?

of *«. ^rh rose*, bloom, 
rtgit atFar"upe. 

r|ortotho«hX 
on regular bushes, 
«ceptjonalIy dis- 
1**® : «s«stant.

. yellow.

white, multicolor

Anmt X
U .a#; * .

/
rye

Most popular and dependable 
\ all rloribufldas—the Vinoc- 

chio Family comes in many 
breathtaking colors. Pinacehio 
—-salmon color flushed with

fold. Red Pinoeeh‘0 — blooms 
ike carmine satin. YelJew 
Pittacchie—eich apiicoc yellow. 

Lavender Pinoccbio ~ true lav
ender with golden stamens.

flnnet Hybrid Tmo Rote 
or Croatod by J A R

DIAMOND JUBILEE
(1*1. rai. I3o. 824) 
I&P’sown7)fh Auniver- 
r» Rose! A lovely, perfect 

Hybrid Tea with tremen
dous in. high-centeted. 
fully double blooms! Warm 
glowing bulT-orange color, 
long-scemmcd JO-in. plafiis. 
Oid-Rosc fragrance.

L>-

TJba R«ff RMif Rom of All TJmo
NEW YORKER

<PL rat. No. 823)
Hit of the Flower Show the tBttsnifKtM NEW YORK- '

ERI A ted, red. velvety hy
brid res rose that ttayt red 
until Che last peral withers.

-- ifully-formed blooms up 
6Vi in. across! Magnificent 

ss a cut flower; exceptionally 
hsrdy and disease-resistant.

,• V

fflffsa

COUPON!

r

each
THIS

Jackson & Porklns Co.
World's Lorgosf Roso Growors 
800 Roso Lono, Nowork, NEW YORK

Please send me a FREE copy of your big, new Spring 1950 Rose 
Catalog picturing and describing the newest and best in Modern Roses 
and Perennials—all in full natural color-containing helpful informa
tion about successful gardening.

■ JetJesoo A PorklnsI Now finprowod Srrofi

I DELPHINIUMS
LIFE MAGAZINE calls these: 

"The first big Delphinium strain 
hardy enough to survive any U.S. 
Winter." New colors for these 
giant flowers indude a deep royal 
purple—also a true pink! Ocher 
unusual perennials also displayed 

Spring 1950 catalog.

to of

t \
■

Nam*.Beauti
to

Addreit.
m II

........ Z»M. st« «•....City.
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NOW! PROOF THAT BRUSHING 
TfiTH RIGHT AFTER EATING WITH

In this IssueCOUiATE 
DENTALCREAM 

HEIPSSIOP 
TOOTH DECAY!

‘January, 1950 Vol. XLIII, No. 2

Cover photograph by F. M. Domarest. Golding Decorative Fabrics

Arts and Crafts
28 How One Couple Is Filling Their Hope Chest

. . . ftheJ McColf Heo
44 AAoppet Stuff

How to Weave Choir Seals from Rags85
Editor . . . Corde/io Dob/i

Togs, Seols from Old Cards . . . Ruth GrandinMRS. JEAN AUSTIN 91

ChildrenExecutive Editor
17 Pasadena Is Proud of "Children's House*’

You lucky Child . . . Or. So/nuei R. BerenbergJAMES M. WILEY 92

Exhaustive Research by Eminent 
Dental Authorities Proves How 

Using Colgate's Helps Stop Tooth 
Decay Before It Starts!

Now, the toothpaste you use to clean 
your breath while you clean your teeth, 
offers a proved way to help stop tooth 
decay before it starts! 2 years’ con
tinuous r^earch at leading universities 
—hundreds of case histories—makes 
this the most conclusive proof in all 
dentifrice research on tooth decay! 
Colgate’s contains all the necessary 
ingredients, including an exclusive 
patented ingredient, for effective dafly 
dental care. No risk of irritation! And 
no change in flavor, foam, or cleansing 
action!

Managing Editor

MARION M. MAYER Decoratins
24 What Do You Mean—"the Good Old Doys"? 

Know-how Savet a Hos-been . . . Pouline Graves 
How to Buy o Borgoin . . . Gertrude B. Oixson 
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Assistant Equipment Editors
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66Horticultural Editor
80

E. L. D. SEYMOUR 89
No Other Dentifrice 

Offers Proof of These Results!
Modern research shows tooth decay is 
caused by mouth acids which are at 
their worst right after eating. Brush
ing teeth with Colgate’s as directed 
helps remove acids before they harm 
enamel. And Colgate’s penetrating 
foam reaches crevices between teeth 
where food particles often lodge. No 
dent’ifrice can stop all tooth decay, or 
help cavities already started. But 
brushing teeth with Colgate Dental 
Cream as directed is a safe, proved way 
to help stop tooth decay!

Feolure Editor

Food, Entertainment, ManagementRUTH DAVIS
48 Soup’s o Starter . . . Alice 6. Kii'ne

We Won't Wait 50 Yeors . . . Ifobel Montgomery
Menus
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50
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Arranged to Cut Costs
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63Art Director

HERMAN E. BARTEL
Features

Art Editor
8 Books

Market Place
Deor Editors . , , Judith Geiierf Tennyson 
Neighbors
1900-1950 . . . Jomes M. Wiley
Simple Core of the Sick . . . William Swallow
Look, It's New

EDWARD FORTUNA 10
14

Morket Piece Editor 17
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BETTY HUSBAND
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YOU CLEAN YOUR Thb A.hexican Home. January'. 1950. Vol. XLIII, No. 2. Published monthly by 
The American Hume MaBaiinc Corporation, 444 Madison Ave., New York 22 
N. Y. W. H, Eaton. President-Treasurer; Jean Austin, Vice-President-Sicrc- 
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N ALL THIS WORLD, NO OTHER PLANT LIKE IT!

NEW COLORS
l)F WONDROUS BEAUTY!

panorama of color August till heavy frost . . .
Fast-growing■hr ee months of blooming magic.

■asy to grow . .. winter-hardy. 600 large, gorgeous
looms per plant the first year, double that num-

the second year. Exciting new colors now
eady! SWEETHEART, a glowing pink; CHRISTMAS

Hvhite, a large pure white variety; SUMMER SUN-
■ET in variegated hues of orchid, orange, yellow.

pricot; PAPOOSE, rich wine red; NUGGET, bright
littering yellow; HONEY CHILE, deep pink;
RINCESS in lovely opalescent blending of rare

Ihades; PINK DREAM, dainty Fairyland pink;
KNOW WHITE, white and graceful as Christmas Over 1,000 2nd Year600 Enchanting Blooms 1st Yearlowflakes; and others.

Kellogg specialties include new Toustehead 
Mums, new bright red Astilbe, Tuberous 
Begonias, Azaleas, Gardenias, everblooming 
Carnations, Double Russian Violets, Gladi
oli, Roses and others.

Imagine this exquisite bushel-size plant in 
your garden, with lovely flowers, each 2" 
across, and larger. Described in "Kellogg’s 
Famous Flowers” book along with other ex
citing novelties.

bNE-IN-A-THOUSAND VARIETIES

E
'housands of rare, new varieties developed 
early, but only a carefully chosen few meet 
Kellogg’s exacting standards of beauty, health 
Qd vigor. You get only the top best. Actually well 

thousand varieties are discarded for every 
retained, for your pleasure. Each plant shipped 

i, fully guaranteed.

W KIND OF
GARDEN BOOK!

■over a
KELLOGG’S FAMOUS FLOWERS AND 

HOW TO GROW THEM ia oo mer« cataloc, 
but contains up-to-dato informatcoa on 

WHAT and HOW to Shows you how
oun have biggn-, better, more b«iutiful

■one

you
Bowers ... a pcize-wianii^ Cardan. Brilliant 

color pictures of new Bowers . . . clear, 
bow-to-do drawings to assure your bucc«m in

ne theGARDEN TREASURES
IN FRUIT, TOO

world’s most inspiring hobby 
whole family can snjoy. Of this valuable book, 
one customer says, "The cultural instructions 

piain, and all iaformatioa is cJesr.” 
Another writes, diagrams are particulsrly 

good. I find myself reading them all.” 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY NOW.

mx/ Are

r NEW SKINLESS 
^ GRAPE

Caiifornia Type
Sweet, tender, delicious. 
A juicy munch. Eat the 
whole grape ... no skins 
to bother with. Have 
fr«}h from vine for family 
table, pies, preserves. 
Grow for profit ... a 
money-maker . . . Cus
tomers report well-filled 
bunches, large yield. 
Hardy grower in north.

USE
HANDY

COUPON
BELOW

rLETTERS OP PRAISE 

FROM EVERY STATE R. M. KELLOGG CO.
BOX 642, THREE RIVERS, MICHIGANThey say of Kellogg’s ‘'Famous 

Flowers” book: "The bast yst. I’m 
going to replant my whole garden 

ording to your cultural direc-

HARDY,
DELICIOUS,
VIGOROUS
GROWER
IN THE NORTH

Please send me FREE, prepoid ond without obligation, the book or books 

1 hove checked belowt

n FREE book Ksllogg's Famout 
rioweri and How To Grow Them, eon- 
toining culturol instructions.

acctiona.” . . . "Your catalog contains 
information than any of the n FREE book Kellogg's Frvit, Fun 

and Dalian, showing many small 
fruits and gardening guide.

moreolhera.” . . . "Slowed your catalog 
to a few neighbors. Will you ploase 
send them copies, aa the 'How To 
Grow* section is wonderfuL”FREE! Write NOW for valuable, new book 

FRUIT, FUN ond DOLLARS. Shows in color, Kellogg's 

fomows strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 
boysenberries, cherries, apples. Tells how to grew. 

Use the coupon showr. at right.

Others write, "It's most helpful and 
ioapiring.”... "Tbecniltural inatrutv 
tions are a r^«eher course to a good 
many old-time gardeners.”... "After 
looking at a lot of catalogs (all the 
same) yours was a revelation.” 

(NAMS8 OM aSQUXBT}

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.20NLTOWN.

STATE.

K E L LO G G'S ~ F A M O U S FOR QUALITY SINCE 1869
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. . . SEYMOUR NYDORF is an an 
with a diversified background—1 
been an ad agency art director, 
trator of children’s books, lithe 
rapher, graphic designer—and, as' 
hobby, a painter of fanciful nursi 
walls. He's had lots of practice at t 
latter—designing murals for 1 
friends’ offspring, for his own ye; 
old daughter, and for Americ. 

Home readers. As a hobby for 1 
own pleasure, howe\*er, he is a C( 
lector of African objets d'art.

... PETER GOWLAND, bom in Holly
wood, the son of silent picture star 
“Greed” Gibson Gowland and screen 
writer Sylvia Andrew, seemed almost 
fated to try his luck at screen-acting, 
too. But after a few small parts, he 
turned to standing behind, not in 
front of the camera and to snapping 
pictures for magazines. (For us, he 
took the photos of the Wynne House 
on page 35.) Married to model and 
writer, Alice Adams, the Gowlands 
often collaborate on stories and have 
built a new studio-home in West Los 
Angeles for which Peter also designs 
and builds furniture.

. . . PAULINE CRAVES, who clal; 
she does her best writing while h 
six-year-old son machine-guns que 
tions and her 18-month daughter trii 
a fast right at the typewriter, bega 
her writing career in more standai 
surroundings—the advertising depar 
ment of a Los Angeles store. A grad\ 
ate of the U. of Southern Californi 
she married a rival U.C.L.A. man an 
spent several war years sampling tl 
rigors of Army life. In “Know-Ho' 
Saves a Has-Been,” she tells how th 
antique-collecting Wynnes remodele 
an old farm dwelling.

GOOD PLANNING CALLS FOR 
CONCEALED TELEPHONE WIRES

.. . ABRAHAM LEVITT, world famous 
as the constructor of an entire town 
of low-cost private houses, actually 
began his career in 1903 as a New 
York lawyer—drifted into industry 
17 years later when his clients were 
mainly builders. Now that the enter
prises of Levitt & Sons require the 
planting of hundreds of carloads of 
material each year (almost 30.000 

fruit trees, about 100 tons of grass 
seed), Mr. Levitt, the firm’s senior 
partner, devotes his entire time to 
landscaping. He has developed many 
ideas for small gardens, describes 
some on page 72. “What keep? me 
going, ” he says, “is the hope I am 
making the world a bit more beauti
ful and fruitful than I found it.”

. . . PEGGY SMITH AETRETH,

petite Texan, hardly seems th( 
brawny, building tj^pe. More surpris' 
ing, she was never even interested ii 
construction until she married archifl 
tect Owren Aftreth and had to holcB 
her own in conversation. She has nofl 
only “held her own” but has provei 
that energy counts more than muscle, 
and can proudly display a small ston< 
hou.se (page 66) which she and he; 
husband built. Formerly a newspapei 
writer, Mrs. Aftreth is now learning 
to keep house and to care for thi 
Murphys, two prize Persian cats.

Naturally you want telephones in the new home 
you're planning or the older one you’re remodeling. 
But you don’t want wires to mar the beauty of attractive 
walls. So it's wise to plan ahead.

Simply mark on your plans the exact places where 
you want telephones. Then, while the work Is going 
on, your builder can place a few lengths of pipe or 
tubing inside the walls, leading to the outlets. When 
telephones are installed, the wires are run through the 
tubing. This way, each telephone is where you want 
it and the wires are out of sight.

To find out all about this important home feature, 
call your local Bell Telephone Business Office and ask 
for '‘Architects and Builders Service.

. , . JAMES w. vooRHiES has de- 
voted the larger part of his archi- . 
tectural work to keeping an eye on 
cost—designing low-cost houses, low- 
cost schools, even acting as cost esti
mator and construction expeditor on 
large housing projects. He interrupted 
work to enter the Army Air Force 
and was a prisoner of war in Ger
many. Back in private practice, he de
signed the modem Haygood house to 
incorporate a lot of living space in a 
small amount of house, managed to 
include two large living rooms.

OMISSION: Amerlcon Home's editors have 
inodvertantly omitted to flive credit where 
credit most certainly was due; to Virginia 
Lee Gordon with George Holl for designing 
the cozy, livable interiors of the Eddie 
Brocken home ("As a Fomily Mon, He's a 
Naturol"—October, '49, page 29-31). Our 
opologies to Mrs. Gordon, Mr. Holl, to The 
Americon Irrstitute of Decorotors, and to 
American Home reoders.

ft

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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B»glnn*r Gets TO Orders . 
in Vi Hewr 

received these ten or> 
ders In about SO minutes. 
Everyone Just ‘ah'd' and 
'oh'd' over your cards. It's V 
Rolne to be very easy and Jm 
enjoyable."—B.J. Shaw. N.Y. ^

70 Boxes in 5 Days
"Received sample boxes 

on evening of 6th; sending 
order lor 78 boxes today, 
the 12th. Have taken all but 
12 ol the orders over 

-Etta Oaskin, 
Ohio.

Likt a fnendty Call
on Peepfe" I

•‘Very profitable in dol- ' 
lars-and-centSi and in hap
piness passed on to others. 
It’s not WORK; more like a j 
friendly call.”—Mrs. A. B. 
Carver, Erie. Pa. *

Mahes Menoy^md 
frtonds To«

"Cards were so attractive 
» my friends gave their orders
^ ■ imhesltatlngly. Am making

fli friends in this new venture."—Mary Pasclucco. 
N. Y.

Faritinps Pay for 
Children's Cfethos

"Needed things for my 2 
boys, but couldn't afford ^ 
them. Extra money earned ] 
paid for more than needed. I 
Now helping pay for home."
—Mrs. D. Bance. Fenna.

a.
phone."- 

w Zanesville,

Fins Spars-Tims Profits
"While In Nurses’ course 

1 made practically aJl my 
expenses. Now i am gradu
ated. but wouldn't drop 
card business for anything.’* 
—Dorothy Nephew, Loma 

I Linda. Cal.

InWtscf to Bring Cards 
to Mootings

"One tells another until 
my business has surely 
grown. Church and other 
groups, call me to bring 
cards to meetings.”-Uda 
W. Smith. SeatUe. Wash.

PJen a Homo Cord-Shop
"My customers grateful . 

for chance to buy such 
lovely cards; eagerly tell j 
their friends. Planning to 
remodel a room In our home, as card shop."—Pau- j||B^ 
line Sargent, Beatrice, Neb.

\

PEOPLE ALL SAY

'M
I

No Wonder So Many Folks

/Hake 3000Mo
mAft~0^(^8ion Box

In Their Spare Time •.. Without Taking a Job or 
Putting in Regular Hours •.. and WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!

ERE’S a friendly way to make a fine income,
^ _ spare-time or full-time—without takinc a

regular job or putting in regular hours! All you 
do is SHOW lovely new Doehla All-Occasion 

[ Greeting Card and Stationery Assortments to
your friends, neighbors or co-workers.

These assortments are so exceptionally beau
tiful that folks are happy to give you big orders.
Their exquisite designs, glowing warm colors 
and rich looking novelty features delight all who 

them. NO EXPERIENCE ISNEEDED-our 
Free Book shows you how even beginners make 
money right from the start. You make up to 50^ 

each $1 box; even more on bonus orders.

Yovrs for Free Triol—Everything You 
Need to Start Barning Immediately
Mail Free Trial Coupon NOW—without money. We 

will send you everything you need to begin earning 
money right away. Complete details about excellent 
profits, extra bonuses. Lovely sample assortments on 
approval. Free Samples of the new "name-imprinted’' 
and monogrammed personal stationery, and the richly 
decorated "Petal Script" stationery.

HliandHomf

Also FRBE-New Book Tefling 
How Any Beginner Can Make Money

If you mail the coupon now, we "will also send you 
a free copy of our helpful new book tbar shows many 
friendly, pleasant ways for any beginner to make 
money. Mail coupon today—without obligation. If 
friends don’t "snap up” sain^\c&—and ask for 
return them at our expense. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity to make new friends and to add really substan
tial spare-time cash to your income — mail coupon 
NOW.

see
"Pefol Script
Stationtiry vith

Docoratad Envelopea

on
more—

^ You Make Money—and Friends, Too
' J Everyone in your community sends out greeting 
I cards of all kinds throughout the entire year. ’That’s 
I why it's so easy to make good money and new friends, 

J merely by showing something that everybody wants— 
and buys—anyway. Many church groups and clubs also 
use this same highly successful method of raising funds.

HARRY DOEHLA CO., Studio All, 
Fitchburg, Mass. (or if you live west of the 
Rockies—mail coupon to Palo Alto, Cal.)

Marl Free-Trial Coupon—Without Money or Obligation
Gift trad 

"Thank You’ 
Carda for 
Evaryday

Vl Miniature HARRY-DOEHLA CO.. Sludiv All, Pitchhurg, Mai*, {or Palo Alio, Cal.)

Please rush me-for FREE TRIAL—sample box assortmenta 
on Approval, nioney-makin; plan, and extra profit-bonus 
offer. Also send Free Stationery Samples, and Free Book. 
"How to Make Money nnd Friends—Showing DoeMa Oraeting 
Cards."

a.' «P and Noviilty
Cards f<yr All

V OecOBums FREE
BOOK

TO

TbU valuable new book 
shows easy ways for any 
beginnar to maJee money!
It la filled with practical 
help, showing how others Address., 
are finding It simple to 
make friends and money 
In this field fiDltAouf the Clty._-._ 

revlotft 
w you

Name.
I Please Print CBearly)

IDaeoratad, I
Please state Zone No. (If any)Colorful Cor- 

raapondenr.a Notaa
tUghtaat bit of 
experience) and 
can, too.

)
State
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‘ The Plant in My IVindow, by Ross 
I Parmenter. (Thos. Y. Crowell Co.) 
1 Price $2.50 ... A city-dwelling, 
i ex-G. I, newspaperman tells simply 

and delightfully the absorbing stoiy 
of his eye- and mind-opening tour 
under the guidance of a Philodendron 
scandens which he inherited with 
apartment. From it he learned not 
only about its owm complex existence, 
but also about plants In general, the 
people who grow them, and some of 
the mysteries, meanings, and laws of 
life and nature. Here’s horticulture 

' and philosophy as neither horticul
turist nor philosopher could express 
it. Among the many conclusions it 
leads one to is: “Don’t underestimate 
the power of a plant!"

.HO'

I

Pour Yourself a House, by Fraz. 
Forman Peters. (Whittlesey Hous 
Price $3.95 . . . Here’s another bo 
to add to the library of 
pioneers, those hardy folk who ha' 
decided to buck the high cost 
building and do the job themselvt 
This particular volume presents in ; 
easy-to-follow way a step-by-step 
scription of a concrete house th< 
can be built for less than $4,00 
The basic floor plan may be varied 1 
fit individual needs, and the autho 
a well-known architect, goes beyor 
the house itself, pointing out metl 
ods of lot selection, electrical worl 
plastering and even the installing < 
heating and sewage disposal system

an

So comfortable! Floods of steady, healthful heat from a hidden 
source! That’s the luxury you’ll enjoy with slim Trane Convect 
that hide in the wall. No ugly, space consuming ducts—no old- 
fashioned hot-surfaced cast-iron, either. Just wonderful heat that 
warms

our ni
ors

every inch of every rofim—quickly, thoroughly, economically.

Home Repairs Made Easy, by Lt 
Frankl. (Nelson Doublcday Inc 
Price $6.95 . . . Here is a veritab 
gold mine of information for horn 
owners who make their own repair 
In 43S pages, with over 2.000 pii 

Upholstering Home Furniture, by tures, the house and all its parts ai
Blanche Romick Pope. (The Manual analyzed, then carefully indexed fr
Arts Press) Price $3.75 . . . Instruc- easy finding. Starts with basic faci 
tions and accurate diagrams to guide about the 'v^'hole house, progresses t
you in upholstering your worn-out details on such subjects as woodworl
or out-moded furniture. The author plumbing, heating, electricity, 
describes the making of covers, pad
dings, springs, and even branches into 
drapery matching and chair construct
ing itself. The clear, concise direc
tions are good insurance against time- 
consuming errors, and the book is a 
helpful “how-to” aid for those who 
do their own work.

So clean! Walls, curtains stay bright and beautiful longer, because 
convector heat is cleaner heal. No du.st is blown around by sudden 
surges of air, because Trane Cnnvectors have no fans, no blowers, 
no Itard-to-clean ducts for dust and dirt to settle in.

Memoirs of a Rose Man, by J. 
Horace McFarland. (Rodale Press 1 
Price $3.00 . . . For all who knew 
the late Dr. McFarland, this little 
collection of informal reminiscences 
and impressions will be a welcome 
renewal of the pleasure of listening 
to him. For those familiar only with 
the results of his skill and energy in 
the fields of printing, photography, 
editing, rose-growing, conservation, 
community improvement, it will be a 
friendly introduction to a great man; 
a lovable, dynamic character. Dr. 
L. H. Bailey. Dr. R. C. Allen, and 
Robert Rodale contribute interesting, 
revealing comments.

A Baby Is Bom, by Milton I. 
Levine and Jean H. Seligmann. 
(Simon and Schuster) Price $1.50 
. . . To help parents answer the 
queries of six- to ten-year-olds, a 
doctor and his wife have composed 
a simple explanation of “how life 
begins"—and have illustrated the 
text with drawings by Eloise Wilkin. 
Written simply, warmly, and directh’. 
the authors have used terms within 
a child’s understanding, have de
signed the book to be read by parents 
to their young ones.

So healthful! Never any drafts—not with Trane Convectors! Never 
“spasmodic” heat, either, that blows hot and cold. Just welcome 
warmth, varying only a few degrees from fl(w>r to ceiling. And 
remember, your Trane Cunvect(*r hot water system is a permanent 
Investment —g«x»d for the life of the building.

Air follows the arrows! Air is drawn in 
benralii the convector—instantly warmed 
— then self-propelled into the 
more. No ofT-again-on-again heal! Just 
steady, gentle warmth all

JLLl
room once

JW.
over.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.How to Paint Trays, by Roberta 

Ray Blanchard. (Charles T. Blanford 
Co.) Price $3.00 , . . For the ama
teur who has always aspired to paint
ing trays, boxes, and furniture but 
has been timid about tiyung, here is 
a guide containing ver>' simple in
structions, color gvudes. and 22 pages 
of easy-to-follow tracing designs.

The Trone Compony * La Crooe, Wis. 
Eottern tAfg. DWition * ScTonton, Po. 

Trane Company of CanodO/ Ltd. * Toronto fluadtortwKs

Join Morch of Dimes, 

help build up reserve 

depleted by '49 

polio epidemic

SUCCESSOR TO RADIATORS
FREE! Fall color booklet. Get 
the facts about Trane Convectors 
now. Write for “How to Live in June 
All Winter!’ Dept. B-10, Trane Com
pany, La Crosse, ^sconsin.

TRHnG
"ACTIVE AIR “ CONVECTORS

MRUART 1»-St
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ChRONOTHERM is by every standard the outstanding
9 *of heating controls. It is the finest thermostat that 

Honeywell has ever built. Chronotherm’s performance 

is just as beautiful as its appearance. It automatically 

switches to lower fuel-saving temperature at night. Then in 

the morning, before you roll out of bed, it automatically 

restores daytime temperature and keeps it right on the 

beam from morning to night. In other words, completely 

automatic "comfort all winter.

Best of all, Chronotherm will soon pay for itself in fuel 

saved—and then will keep on saving money for you year 

after year. The PLUG-IN model costs only $39.50. You can

install it yourself in just a few minutes to replace your 

present thermostat. Or, your dealer will install it at a 

slight additional cost.

For real fuel economy, plus the greatest heating comfort 

and convenience you have ever known, put Chronotherm 

on the job in your home.

MODERNIZE YOUR HEATING PLANT, TOO 
If your heating system is not automatic or if it has seen 

long service, it will pay you to have a heating contractor 

or dealer look it over and bring it up to date. It will give 

you far greater comfort and convenience—and may save 

you money, coo!

Star

tf

FREE Booklet, *'Ali Baba and his 20 
Thieves’'—ttWs 20 ways you may be rob
bed <A fuel aud what you can do about it.

Order Chronotherm today from your heating, service or appliance dealer. Or 
call any of the 77 M/nneopo/ts-Honeywel/ bronch offices for dealer information.
*Trad« mark

IINNEAPOLIS1 MINNEAPOUS.HONEYWEU REGULATOR COMPANY 

I 2700 Fewth Avanwa SeuHi • Minneapolis t, Minn.

Please send my free copy of "All Baba and His 20 Thieves"

M

I
1 Name,

SYSTEMSCONTROL I Address.

I State.City.

• IN CANADA • LEASlOE, TORONTO 17. ONTARIOMINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY • MINNEAPOLIS 8, MINNESOTA
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Checkerboard Cake Set
Eoiy and *o daliciouji Ploc* ring (om In gon. 
Fill ringt allvrnalaly with choeolot* and whii* 
bait«r Pur bokod lay*n togvihar and lhar«‘» 
yourchackarboordi Sar incljdas rhrea 8* pons, 
lam, ond spaeiol racipa, pim raal proFasslonol 
caka lasiar. Writa (or our catoiog.

$1 00 e>M*ooa * * irKiiidad
No C.O.D.**

No t*onp$

»L plaasa

WINJC-HESTER. CO.

201 State St.. Boston, Mass.

HANG 32 GARMENTS IN YOUR CAR— 
END PACKING TROUBLES ON TRIPS

This amtziat H«nfl>All Auto WardrelM 
Rack nu fluili oith !ba roaf af yeur ear 
abarr daara or aindoat. Doei Mt otutroet 
roar visa vitlon or um of door* or aln> 
dow*. Attaehoa In aeeonde to any make or 
nodaf car^lnatantly detachabla If doilred. 
Handioma ntcka)>|i)aled at»«l rack wilt 
aunnort on# hundrad pnunda. An unuoual, 
proetieal alft. Send check, money order, or 
poital nolo today. S3.95 postpaid. Money 

> back guarantee In 10 days if not aatleflad.
, Newark 2, N. J.

/
Walcoma to the Market Placel Marchondise, except personalized Items, moy 
ba returned ■Mithin seyeit days tor o refund of tbe full price. Moat of 
the firms mentioned irt the Market Place prefer not lo handle C-O.O.'s.

DAMAR DISTRIBUTING CO., Dept. AH-I, 22 Treat PI.,

A FAMILY AFFAIR. Send in your sur
name, each family member’s name, 
each pet's name, and you will re
ceive a stock of white paper doilies 
with silhouettes representing each 
of your kin! Silhouettes, done in 
dark brown, are identified by name. 
The mats arc :o" x 15", and have 
cut-out filigree borders. 100 for 
$2.25; 200 for $3.50. Postpaid from 
Miles Kimball, Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

CHAPERONE

your doKoff fumi- 
ture. rusa, any thins you 

went to protect. Harmlesa.
Easy way to train any doe.
Just shake on a little Pow

der Chaperone—you don’t 
Emell it; does do and stay 
away. Will not injare even 
fineat fabrka. Uaa on slip
pers. drapes, etc., to avoid 
puppy damaare.
Sead No Maaev—Order ■
L'.O.D. tl plui potUga (or 
pticloM tl Ulll tl our risk 
■lul we'll (111)’ |ioiit«pe). '

For Oouiocrii u> pro toot ahrubfi« 
yv<M‘icrf etm, sai*dcnjie Liqutd Ch«i»«rona»

yiMir dnv—Hyfiianlc Cleanino Powdar 
^MPller (Hun wiiUtr, nvolds coldfi. iUupu 

•cralrhliivt nlnpii mlor Nu tUMH. Hi? Snokor MKff. El. 
Sudbury Laboratory. Box 112. 8. Sudbury, Mast. 

i>>'eiri't il’rltafor Spreial Offer

2)* U CHINA AT HOMEccora
Alto Glasses, Vases, Bottles

Pasrlnailni; iww bohhv. Decorau dlahM, at 
with Sets OVIIN PRCOR Ml. Puw in kitchen oven 

t( tnr permanence. No experience needed. Creeu 
bMUUful deeitrn*. tnonograma. perwiiklislna. bet 

E Includes SI haalc cuIiitk, 3 mixing eaw ne 
W pane, artlst’a brush and Full In* &*7.yd 
^ atrucUoiia. Poatpaid. only A

Shewn above, ready ter you lo decorate: 
Four Leaf Clover olaee oanele otleks,
Mir. Sl.BO. 4 piece mill, tlaae arid«e 
Traye. par set, St.SO. Other style# avsilable.

X Order bvmalL All TTorii FJiiUipa iiemi gnerantred 
Box 34B1-AH. 
Merchandise Marl 

t Sta., Ch.caee 84. Ill,

«
*
*

A QUICK. BRUSH OFF and he's ready 
for the morning train; you look trim 
as a sail in your new man-tailored 
suit. A double-duty brush has soft 
bristles for general use; stiffer bris
tles on reverse side to remove lint, 
etc. 16" long. In hazel pipkin, leave 
it hanging in the closet, and watch 
the neat result. $6. Postpaid from 
Camalier & Buckley. 1141 Con
necticut Avenue, Washington, D.C.

*
■¥ occ.. also 81.*

Pry lialhe 
ejeanx rIngH

t WARD PHILLIPS CO.
$1 BUYS NEW PLANS FOR BETTER LIVING 

^ Two new plan books—one of frame homea, 
' one of concrete block homes . . . ofier'tng the 

||Sk ultimate in funeaonsl comfort at
can afiord. Books include starter and

a pnee you

R»t»«e1 homes, three bedroom homes, duplex hornet 
in ranch styles, modem designs, Cape Cods 
and many otUecs. Complete blueprints avail. 

^ able for any home in either book. Books 

$1 each. Specify booki you desire: Block 
Masonry . . . Frame Construction. HOME

WHEELA-TOY CHE.ST is the lifesaver 
you’ve been looking for these many 
years. After the children have turned 
the playroom, front porch or yard 
into a shambles, they can stow their 
toys in this rolling coveted shelf, 
which will stand on end out of sight. 
In red, white and blue, 33" i 18" x 
13", Shipped knocked down for 
?8.SO, express collect. Massachusetts 
House Workshop, I.incolnvillc, Me.

are

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE. 2414-H. 
N. E. Sandy, Portland 12, Oregon.

rwT? HOOKED
RUGS

;• ...-a* a.^77^7T.^Ucrpf>OL. 3 

POSTL^MP 
^I3/4IN. 441041 I^5%WIR€D I

tr

f:

rAre Fan to Make \4 
The Trn-Gyde Way.

Oar Bar Book gives ^ 
compIet4 Information and

30 beautiful designs. We have 
burlap pattemt for these at leas^anahle 
prices. Oar Book tells the amount of yam 
or rags needed for all parts of each pattern. 
Rug Yam samples with each book. Send 
Tour Copy Today. Only Z5e (no stamps). 
WILSON BROS. Dept. AH. SpringOeld. Ho.

shows over

forX
BLOOMER GIRL. For a touch of well- 
timed ribaldry, guaranteed to set a 
party off in high spirits, a duck 
apron comes in the curvaceous 
shape of a bloomer girl for you or 
your husband. Marked with such 
provocative truisms as: “Let’s Get 
Tight," “Stop Ribbing," etc. $1.95 
])pd. Shocking, yes, but riotous, 
too! The Game Room, 1538 Con
necticut .'\ve., Washington, D. C.

PAINTinOILS rOR mMENONLi!
witboot ixperisBcs!
rO%n*LKTB HKT bu 8 
lubM oUa. 2 lirutbet. 
large palette, turpi, full 
color print, rumpleie 
tnatruclloni, LAROE 
OUTLINBO PANEl. 
RKADT FOE YOU TO 
PALVT.
■Ywi'll want 1« frame It! 
iletid $2.03 today, rbsrk 
or money onlar < add 
no tor porklngi. Money 
back If not lailifled.

wm WIBIMI

lOuie AAAtoEEC
■isM on 

A to KK'iniiS
, MomHBAw, Uond Wos'onroooOzfoMo. Work Shoo*.Bos. Btrlin* npmcmiW doorsnod for 

Lorto ilxM. BMtnroclbkn iriarot** 
24r>ld by noil onif. Writ# 

BOW tatPtaUC0Mo\4)9.
KING-SIZE. Inc.

Dept. 212 
Brockton, Mass.

I!
oomploto ott fot

.SrmJ for fr«H* (xtoklol 
• ‘HOW TO PAIOT IN OILS' •

ALEC BARD ASSOCIATES 
Beat. M S88 f on s>a.. ■. r. U, M. r.

FRCe^
CATALOG

REMEMBER THE DAY that >OUr 

Stomach did flip-flops as the organ 
pealed out, and your hand by limp 
on your father's arm? \ black 
metal Chippendale tray, handpainted 
with two names and the wedding 
dale will keep the memory as vivid 
as the colors decorating the tray. 
Alcohol-resistant, 7" x 9!^", $4. 12" 
X 17", $10, postpaid. Order from 
Agnestrong, Williamsburg, Virginia.

CROCHETTIME CUT IN ^
with ttw CRAZY DAISY WINDER

C'C'»Q
r#

c«10
\___TIME SAVING • Bcauillul 2'.a"

dalaiea can be mada at rapid 
J (peed—33 to 5D per haur.

SIMPLE • Finer haitdweavlng 
F / with a minlRiua of effort. Leadi 
^ at fun. Simple for baginnera.
^ MONEY SAVING • No watte, 

u a >.» oidl* ■'ul ■ndi af yara. Ra-
durei amount af crochet cotton 

and yarn normally uaod by 
Fostagp paid

RALPH C. SPRINGER CO.
114TI Joann* Ptoca, Culv*r City6Calif.

n(yST.25 iBtrurtkonB for BwnAlor 
and daiay dolllo

included vtritK wlndar. mm af

COD ardors—plus postage
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RODLESS CURTAIN 1 fC INEW SENS4T/0NAL
/with extro ieafura-simutsrted Daubla AuffleJlOr/gina/)

NatlMallY Jtavrfhad-WINDO-TJtejtr* Eles*ie Action! 
Will allow rulllinq to ■•t-r*ft>e>h to fit any siso or 
shop* window. SINGLE, DOUBLE ft miniaturo.
No rods, no lowinq, no moasurinqi easy to loundor and 
iron. Roady to hanq, eompleto with hardware and 
simple directions. Versatile! FOR EVERY ROOM in the 
housel Swell ever venetion blinds, curtains, or os 
shown in Illustration. Secouie we meintain the highest 
standards of quality and workmanship we uncondition
ally quorantee our product.

market place *. IVCnttLAZe CHINTZ
<Holld Colura—Sprclal Finish!. 
Cherry Rod. Whiw, Kelly Grreo, 
Blue. Gold, Wine. Boso* 
dust .. .

1. White Fermanent Plnlsh 
Orgsfidy i.Htilld oohirvil insort 
—as skotrhodi. Rod, Hlur, Green.
Hoee. Gold. Wine. White SS.SO 
3. White Fermanent Finish 
Orgendy iGlnicham eltooh i)!~ 
serti. Bed. Blue. Ureeit S3.SO 
3. While Fermanent Finish 
OrgMdy IPolhS-dut Inserti.
Kod. Blue. Green............ *S.»0
Above OryanOy sClee are extra 
Anc sheer quality.)
'Mole: One Wlndo-Trcsl win B-T-B-E-T-C-H up to 24 feet. Do not 
miileJ by taiUtlons. TUIB 18 THE OBIGLVAL \TINDO-THEAT*—B0D1.ES8 CfBTAIN**!

•*Trademark

. . . .33,99
9. FbASTIC (Looks like 
Chinlaj. (ilalld Culora—t-sfsuKe 
vinyl). Ctieiry Red. Rosedust, 
Kelly Greon. White. Blue. Gold. 
Wine S2.Z9

. . Honey Order. We p«y pnstaee . , . C-O.D.’t
you Fay peeUKe. Honey beck within JO days i( not eatUAed.
Enclose Cheek

Photographs by F. M. Demorest BROADWAY MILLS, Dept. AH-3, 220 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.

CUTS 24 PERFECT “FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!

11
A FRENCH ACCENT is that mystcri- 
ous something that gives to a dinner 
a touch of elegance, an elusive 
mood of romance, an atmosphere of 
gracious enjoyment. French Food 
Warmer for your table comes in 
RTOught iron with a verdigris green 
finish. 5J4" fiigfi) a chunky vigil light 
glows underneath to warm the food 
and plates. $4 ppd. Mastercraft, 
60 South St., Boston 11, Mass.

/

Here Is the flriit profrttlnntl type polatn and fond rhtpper 
tn be sold at a popular price. The Villa Jiffy Chipper U
ftjniple. iturcly. MiU extremely efttjr io y»«. JuM Imen a
wtwle potato, preii the handle, and prrete—2-1 perfert 
"Prenrh Fries"! It's wonderful for dlelnr other foods rnU 
salads too. Easy to clean, rust-defrlns. absolutely safe. 
Rwkrd by Good Bousekeepinc Guarantee Beat. A won
derful atrt . . . only 12.88 postpaid, or C.O.D. plus 
posisce and bandllnf ebarft.

DAMAR DISTRIRUTING CO.
22 Trsat Place. Newvk 2. N. J.

ONLY

$2-98

DEPT. AHX-I

NOW ... rati Mil de«- 
orole dhF fabrle 4a fssf 
S Mlnatrs irUk (Ae amiu- 

ing, nr%o, t*»r-U-u4e

HAND STENCIL 
TEXTILE KIT

doll's clothing, as fine as any
thing in Grandma’s hope chest, is 
beautifully handmade and represents 
a magnificent pride in handiwork. 
The set photographed is for a 20" 
doll, but you may order for sizes to 
fit 14" to 24" dolls. Pajamas to 
dolly's Sunday best in fine dimity, 
cotton, batiste, etc. $10.95, PP^- 
Judy Ann’s Doll's Clothes, 2020 
Seminole Blvd., St. Petersburg, Fla.

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU NEED! 
TO LEARN THE MATCHLESS ART' 
OF LEATHER CARVING-AT HOME

Juct open the Jare of the 
thrilllitu. rcaey-miitaii pm- 
tei ealora, a*i»et the reauy- 

cut etencll dMignp . , . and you are ready to 
hand paint anything mad# of labrici Follow 
the Bompla plctura-dlraotiona and you'll make 

gifta for yourtelf. or to aell 
nU! HIRR'S WHAT VOU OIT 

. . . 4 Big Jan of Raddy.Miaod Colora , , , S 
Baddy-Cut MultbColor Blonoila ... a Stenoll 
Bruah . . . llluBirated Inatruatlon Book . . . plui. 
FItRC, a big white sloth, lultaola (or making a 
bridge let and 4 napkin*. ,

COMFLRTK KIT ONLY ftZ.ZJ FOSTFAIO
at your

Now carve your own beautiful 

bags, belts, billfolds, moccasins, 

key cases—anything from 

leather—at one-tenth the cost. 

We supply everything! pollerns, tools, 

leathers, fittings, instruction books for 

croftsmen^turn hobby into a business. 

Send only $1 for big set of patterns 

and instructions, or

SEND ONLY 25e FOR NEW CATALOG ^102

r«ally wonderful 
far hAndaoina pro

R1001 DESIGNS For flnqertlF*
tool beauli-

HAND DECORATING
painting patterns ... in one. grand booki Large, 
lovely, workable doslons. oompieu with elep- 
by-*tep. graphio dirootion* for decorating Kitoh* 

Muraeries. Bathroom*. Fabrlot, Wood. 
Leather, aiae», eto. ... (or all tha orafte. in
cluding atencillng, hand painting, needlawork, 
etc. Full inatructiona (or adapting da*igne. out- 
ting Btaneile, uan of color*. 010.

ONLY $2.50 POSTPAID 
C-O.D/t Aeerpird—MoitTF Baek Ouarantn-

IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A DOC, 

SO it's up to you to do something 
about it. The Dog Duster insecticide 
comb will aid Rover in his flea- 
fight by covering him with insect- 
killing powder. The combing method 
leaves your hands clean, as you sim
ply pump the handle and it releases 
powder as you comb. In red or blue 
plastic, $2 ppd. Kenwar-Williams, 
Inc., Box 121, Stratford, Conn.

BURTONS LTD., Dept. N-1 799 Broadway.
Dept. AMI, New V»rk 3HOMECRAFTS

17S5Vs Glendale Blvd., Us Angeles 26, Calif.

MAKE THIS RUG YOURSELF
WK FURNISH eitAID 

AT ISc pen YARD 
MaKa baouUful lUO(7e

wuulan ni]f at buma. Tell us 
basic color you daatra: liad* 
HI UP, Oraan* Brown. fiur«
9undy» or Multicolor. We fur*
nlHb lostmcLloiiB.
If You WaM a Ruo All Mad* 
at Low Faatary Rfieaa—Aavintrt 
of 90 to aOi'V. tan
anil mlor and anrlniie rbark
money ortlari In colors listad
abova:
B1S3 n:?
3'x5'

else

9 e-a 9' sag.SO 
5 S'xJO' 72.75 

14.39 9'xlZ' 89.30 
' 4'x6' 33.00

THE HERIDEENS
3 Charlton Street, Oxferd, Mm*.

BAG YOUR BRU.SH after painting bu
reau or floor, and have it fresh and 
ready to go the next time you get a 
spurt of ambition. A plastic bag 
keeps the brush soft and pliable. 
Simply wipe off excess paint, place 
brush in bag and add an ounce of 
linseed oil or turpentine. Hang up 
bag until your next job. 6 bags, $i 
ppd. From Requa Mfg. Co., Inc., 
1193 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mow cob* p«A wifh pl#rd*9
O'RCw. R«c<e<t fe<

oR birlMey, VbIbh«8w mf>4
retailprice^|25^j‘^ ypeciel occaftlen pofNet*• I* tadp* (tWer indvM. Sie

BM" a 10VS" a 3K" daap.

TO dtlOObinl Si.OO eecfi

.f OHgInai fwethaaft tMhm
H»or«-«hoped fer twe*le)«r 
ftweofhoGFi Relic. Fev ell 
peHoev eccBftlofH. Set ef 2 
peiH^eeRh 9" x IV4". Over
a milUen in

iRItoiatura Waart RtoW*

______  SUFERSHOP li th* RRECU

ISION-bUIlT pew*r togi WORK3HOF. ^ eepadly 
lilting lab)* ww, vgrtkol and horiientol drill pr*u, 30" 
loth*. >ond*r, grinder. Llftlime-lwbrkoled BALL BEAR
INGS. Running ports preelslon-greund. Bearing seat* 
precislon-bar*d. Camper* with finest production fools. 
Buy direct from factory — mv* SOS-00. Writ* for FREE 
(olflleg, full details, Rial pfat.

™IH!MJ ^y?y'r.l'lAle^.ieS!it!£li1:

S leeUi for iAdhrldwei ie«viee. 
Ideel fdr leSedc or cepcakew

so«
of flnesl 

dureble pur* elumlnuin. 
Sorry, no C O. D.'*

All niol.
eel of two
poelpeid>2.00

BLUE RIBBON BAKEWARE
ORPT. A-! DOWNIRB aitOVI, iLLIKOlB

PiCTUBE SHOW. Gather up your 
grandmother’s favorite snapshots of 
her pets (animals and children!), 
fill an ivory genuine leather album, 
3>J
dren,” and give it to her with love 
and kisses. For yourself, in pink or 
blue marked. “Baby." Each, $1.50. 
Also available in plain assorted 
colors, $1.50. Ppd. Terrace Yam 
& Gift Shop, Winchester, Mass.

MAILftOX AND lAWN MARKERS
o Reflester l•lftr^| -*■» Leedi mlrrer llglil *f alfM (Ilk* reed ilwis) 
•tmkeiied iMteri eadiNmtoit-1 K* Mgk *c (Ak IK* ea It) 
oUfatlaw eleialaen)—reilpreef—peiaiaaial raised Ifneriaf 
otelred eaemsl—white hiedid leftm—biatk batkerca  ̂
oDeeWe dirty-betli sides Mt*r*d-lk) 11* leap (Bl «*

TbeN •nracilve inatken kelp your (rieodi find your home aasily 
Day-o-NiglH. Oft (Ai. any sracdiag, IS lecters aad munlMis or I*** 
(doa'i cmim punctuailoali co (B>. any S numhan
einun. PRINT DESIRED WORDING OAAIILY.
MAILBOX MARKB 

fie RNY

X 2V/', marked “Grandchil-

lais. Iiuiall la*

lAWN MARKKI >l* Id*ca RM4a#8 RBiiG. wmi^I ftliftSIAMA MAdB^kT^
«>r 62.9S-4

COMPANY'
*01 Spear Slag,, Colorejospring* 7| Colo.

SATISFACTION OPARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
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ON THE LEVEL, eveii if he does 
shoot up like a beanstalk, and shy 
whiskers begin to befur his face, 
this mirror and towel rack 
bination is adjustable to height be
cause it adheres to wall with 
tioa cups. Put one lower down for 
a flirty tomboy who, when scrubbed, 
is dream stuff! Pink', blue or white, 
$2 ppd. Wallace-Davis, 2813 Dix- 
weH Avenue, Hamden, Connecticut.

The TRIVET SCONCE

BUCK IRON 
S2 aa.

SOHO BRASS 

S440 M. 
Poctpold

I com-

sue-

For the first 
time . . . worthy 
complement for 

antique furniture or the modern 
home. Pair them above buffets, 
servinft tables, china closets, or 
mantels . . . use sintjly in hall
ways and on smaU, hard-to- 
decorate wall spaces. Kither 
black iron or solid brass, made 
from our famous (Colonial Eai^le 
Trivet, .\bout 9 inches high, 
7 inches wide.

N(ivt‘U>iiie Stuiliiis

Mra. B. Blazvk of Oil- 
eiEO hai written: "I loic 
40 tt)«. tn 3 montbs. I 
now weigh 13S Ib*., 
-d never /elt better.” 

No Starvertion Diets 
No Dra^s
mirocU. in 7 dvs. at 

tMine, you can reiluc* wsliUliie and bulgins Upa. 
Regain a ilender figure wUbout itrenuocs diet 
drug!.

With
/wulaceX
reducing'

RECORDS Pnra to ATTACHABLE SLED RL'NNERS. If

there's an old wagon, toy auto, or 
orange-crate “boxcar’’ in your ga
rage, rout it out. We’ve got news! 
Remo\'e wheels from vehicle, and 
replace with these sled runners, iiO” 
mediately converting it from an ob
solete castout to a sUck-running 
-sled. Made of top-quality steel, four 
runners are $3.89 ppd. Domestic & 
Import Sales Co., Canyon, Texas.

or

FREE PROOF Sand no manay, Juit nwna 
•nd addraat. By rttum iMil. paaUia (traaaid, you'll 
raaiivt a WALLACE Radutlng Phonagraah Reeard 
and Ltaaan on 7 dayt' FREE TRIAL. Sant itt plain 
wrappar. No abllgatlon. Addriu:

WALLACE, Suita 144T 
154 E. Eria St., Chieogo 11, IIMnoIt

iii:i.i..AM K.
i»e:nna.

The IIFFY metsi CABINET
‘VWALLACE. Suit* 144T

154 E. Erie St., Chicago II, lllinels
Plaaae Mod raeord and Brat ruductng letaan FREE 
and poitpald. I aiU althar anrall. or mall back

YOUR ANSWER
TO SMALL

ITEMS STORAGE
[Meal GIN. Tool)yourmrord and Iraton at tba and at a T-day trial. Tkia 

Peat not oUipata eta <m ai>|r voy.

Hume
SHADES OF NfCRT for the nursery 
have your child's name, a star 
shade-pull (not shown) ttet gloflre 
in the dark, and “Toughie” the bear 
bidding a Good Night, in soft colors 
of red, brown, yellow, blue, gray, and 
black. Sun fast and washable, send 
measurements and child's name. 2 
weeks deliver>’. Up to 36" roller, $6 
ppd. Jacquette Industries, 1915 
Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

Addrrao
City tonr .... Htati

war wmI] itRug Malerial-1005S Wool SIZE
n Pi Uoit Ut." . I5’4 

4. oi u.,:t uv^" ■ Or.w., til. tia" ■

m>wl>eMl—n.iU, k 
nttia, bvlti, wMb.r., 
baitwih w»rkb*m;li uid 
h.bbyi,,,' nMdt, Sp«c

ia24." ■ 4Wool Plecei, conT«rt«d from otodrefiniBhed 
p»per-mak«n' felta. aaitable for all typea 
of roffB. Choiceof tan briflit colors. Frieea 
SS^ per pound, 25 pounds or over. Laaa 
than 26 pounda. RSf per pound. For only 
10c per pound extra we will cut the material 
into I'/^ineh, 1 inch, H Inch, or '/a inch 
Rtrips. Prirea are f.o. b.Bloomdeld. FREE 
SAMPLES MMt upon requecE. Write

PtICtSWiih Hm., w.ifhi CwdbMvri O'swGrv M«tel &«• 
fsr ms

37 Otwwsr Ufa* tSfS Rs«i 
U OtswM Usl» (SS5 Fgab Pmtd Msw, iMlv^sd m«ht so<>i

MI.MI

w.id.a 114.1 C.blBK,r.ii. twit. gray mmw.]
yraaf rybbM- fm—iMhi
•••4 ■■ywb.r*. Sm4
cWb aw iiwuy.4rd«r.nMlWMf .lw.«i.yi« *«w..
N* C O. D*,. ObM w
g«r< aJd 3% Mk. u«. 
Maa«y bwh it

n Otamar (M> M M PMI r«U
IM 44BI4«rtin.ntt)

44 tIi.M N« F*i4
11^ <smpsi>imswMJ

mo9-BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN CO.
DEPT. AH-1, BLOOMriCLO. INDIANA

M.
KATTEE PROOUCTS 00., DEPT. AH CANTON. OHIO

THE SNOW LS SNOWING, the wind 
is blowing, but a junior ski expert 
will stay as warm as the good old 
summertime. A 100% all-wool Jac
quard-weave sweater is decorated 
with Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Rein
deer, and has three removable 
jingle bells that ring out as he 
swooshes down a hill. Maize, green 
or blue. Sizes 3, 4, 6, 6x, $3.49 ppd. 
Josely Gifts, 1475 Broadway, N. Y.

Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY

Nmt CfMte 
IhlBgillkf Ih. u..
U4U4I panay i-mi.im- '
4h«ir»—H,»d» by vfntwddliig iv4t nan- 
aiaa la CaaiallM. ih« ■-Magh'-' llquM 
raaaing ^Mk. Coom cryMal cliar or 
anay bo rol>m4. Fnduco gorgoowt af* 
Jofta. Mako iowalry, kook and.. c«a4la 
baMo'.. Hciura I mart. Marlaaa. tm. 
bM r«aJ OoaHi. buiiorllla., cabio, phorao. 
lar plBOiMi. papar Mglai.. (Ika.
Wb4rebiteu.ua—'-'--------

Highest cash prices for jewelry, 
spectacles, dental gold, diamonds, 
broken and usable watchei, sterling, 
etc. Prompt remittances. Ssitisfactioo 
guaranteed.

Bond Arlitlos ar Writs far Fi 
Bbipplng Csiitalnsr

LOWE’S
• New Book SHOWS HOW Dipt. AH. Hotlaod Bldg., St Lsult. Mb.

ft■«. bask Mptalat tlmpta awrbadt to 
gM nartKl. AlMgiTM prared Suema* Plis
•or making »«tm tannay. Ilundrada__
caading. Srnd tic today far "A Way Is 
SurcM,."
ThtCaMaHtaCa, Dast, A-21 Woodstaek, ».

53

EASY WAY FOR YOU AND 
YOUR HUSBAND TO...New Wgy

to qet a month BLANKET STATEMENT. The mOSt

satisfactory baby-blanket buckles 
that ever kept a writhing Willie 
from wriggling out of his carriage 
or crib clamp firmly to four cor
ners of a crib or to either side of a 
carriage. Mommy's fingers may get 
numb with cold, but Willie’s toes will 
lemam toasty. a pair; $1.50, 
two pair. Ppd. Arbee Shopping 
Service, Kansas City 17, Kansas.

. Start m-m
Business of 

^i^Vbur Owvn!Get up 10 SSO.OO or more 
EXTRA CASH every moniti 
in 1950. No tellioB espenencr 
■teceuary. JuM show friends 
and neighbor* New Sullivan 
Everyday Boxet, Gift Wnp> « « 
ping*. Large DeLuxe Plastic*.
Sinarc Foil*. Seniational
Comic*. Siaiionery. Noiei, __ _
Children * Book*, Clever 
Noveltie*. Soon you have plenty of buttneu. 
FroA'i from 40<‘ to 52.50 on every order. Start 
lathing in now. To get lample* and FREE in- 
ctruction*. tend penny pott card with name and adiiret* to Sallivon Gr**41ng C«rd Co., Pop*. 
A-g, Nawtoa Boildhtg, 5*. Fool 1, Mian.

mCTALIZE BABY 
5HOCS AT HOME
FuHorSpareTimt

Make your homa your headquartam.
.Start nnw, lull or part H _ __
WARNIN Stiecosa Plon ba«k»d
by an old aaUibliahed aomnany Mils 
evarythlna. FacUousi nothing—now 
or ever. Tima la prseioua, Big money 
waiting for aeriout minded men and 
woman. Runh name on penny poiU 
card to
Wvnar Elaetrle Ca.. Dipt. 165-A 

1312 Jarvia, Chioage 26. III.

)

. Famoui
FRee

Facu About 
Complete 

Money Mak
ing Plan

UNO N4MC

PLANTS GROW LIKE 
From Seeds!

mG\c^Window Gardening is fun with 
Breck's Plant Starting KitI 
You grow rare flower & vege
table plants on windowsill! Kit 
lias everything needed: 2 green ,
waterproof, x s" serf starter boxes for s 
doz. seedlings; ) green waterproof transplant 
boxes to grow 34 pot-grown plants; supply of 
Mica-Gro (vennlculite); 2 pkts. Breck's serfs;
Garden Book; and instructions. Boxes with 
nutrient-treated bands are easily assembirf. 5om m* r JCiU,
•BKPGMKM GIHCB W In^iired gifU S4-S9 frnils iuppiurs' P 

ORBEI IT MAIL • POSTPAII Ftet o5oaia Iso 
15 MECIIU6..MST0N 11, MASS. "■

rEX'S "mEXX?f af3?-Captivating creations right from the heart of 
the Penna. Dutch Country! Original, colorful 
DECALS that brighten cupboards, boxes, fur
niture, trays or shades. Instructions included.
AIa in Pinna, Dutch Decals, large sheet of 36 heart. Cl 110nu. lU bird and tulip designs. Postpaid............................. ^I.UU
BIa 1D Penna. Dutch Dacab. 28 AmUh llguras. birds, r a nn iSja nu. la flower*, borders, horse *n buegy. Postt^d___

Specify by number wien orferiii^
R. W. CUMMINGS, Inc. • Lancaster 1, Penna.

FIEEl EXCITING /
8AIDEN lOOKI
SkemsXnpes/Flmp-i 
err, Vetetablts, f- ' 
P tutted Seeds, 
bulbi, rotes.

BRECK’S
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REFINISH^REDECORATE 
the EASY Way

MiisD yoi;r business, a litter of 
notes on backs of bills, letters from 
pal Judy, and shoe advertisements 
inundated our desk until this bul
letin-board blackboard introduced 
us to Organization. iS‘ 
marked “Minding My Business,” it 
has plastic pins for pinning up 
recipes, etc. Red. green, or white. 
$6.95 PP'^- Add W. of Miss. 
Robin Ridge Studios, Stockton, N. J.

TOOLSX 24 ,

in ONE
for HOME
and SHOP

Oremei

Dremel Efecfr/cTHE EZEE KNITTER makes it vir
tually impossible to turn out any
thing but a professional job on a 
pair of argyles, a sweater, or a 
knitted tie for a man. The pegs hold 
stitches securely, eliminate eye- 
strain counting, and the bother of 
manipulating obstinate needles. Fol
low instructions in any knitting 
book. $2.15. Postpaid. Creative 
Crafts, 46 E. nth St., N. Y. C. 3.

SANDER—POLISHER--MASSAGER
ONLYSay Goodbye to Hand Sanding—

Polishing Hci'a i« ■ triple-duty tool 
»•»' to hRtidle a child can uaa it.
(1) A« a aander, it ceta Into tichC 
cornerfl
iiiiiBh on wallR, wtHidwork. furniture, 
etc. Zt9
taurn or ecratch surfacee. (2) As a poliaher, it doGR 
a Job
/urnlture, shoea, etc. (3) A0 a maasageri it soothes 
Urucl

$14.«5
. . puts a satln-amootli POSTPAID

'ill not•rotary) act!(
aiirfsces • . . carsi

sore m use Los.
LOOK AT THESE DREMEL PSATURES—Dreme] 
UiecCrlc Sancter del Ivors 14,400 aU'okoa per minute 
. . . does the work while you irulde it. Two moving: 
pai’ls . ,
llks. Operotoa on 110-120 Volt, 00 cycle, A.C. 
WHERE TO BUV-~Drem«| Electric Sander comes 
eompleUs with 6 sheets asaorird Garnet Paper fur 

ndintt, pluM felt pad and stieopukln far polish* 
dealer. If ho cannot supply 

'll ship poaCpald. Or. 
pay pofitTnan halanco plua 

delivery. Money book U not duUgbiad

neoila oil Ins* Weighs only 2Vh

5. Jacobs Company, SIT Nicolht Avonuo
Minnoopolis, Miimosota litob 1978

Nam*...
Addreii 
PaHern.
No. of ptoc« (Sitings.. 
Further Informolion Q

Ing. Boy fi'om y 
you, send S14.8S . . 
send only S3 now, 
pasiage, 
after 5 days' trial.

IF WINTER COMES, the poet asks, 
can spring be far behind? Imagine 
tulips fresh as April blooming in 
your living room with bluster\’ 
winds howling outside? Plant the 
bulbs now in these metal containers 
decorated with “pretend” posies. 
Rectangles, 8" long, $2.35 a pair. 
Round bowl. 8" Made. $2.35 a pair, 
postpaid. Metalace Corporation, 
2101 Grand Concourse, New York.

DREMEL MFG. CO., Dept. 470-A, Rocine, Wis. Free Fold«rt □

HOUSE PLANS
Ready-to-

iiii

PENNSYLVANIA 
DUTCH STENCILS

275 Best DESIGNS & IDEAS Attractive new Penn.sylvania Dutch stencils bv

fane Zook are cut, ready to use. They work 
ike a charra in decorating textiles, wood, tin
ware—^articles of all sizes in practically any male- 

rial. Folder includes fascinating bird, flower, 
unicorn and other Pennsylvania Dutch design;. 
POLDCR s-300—Pc-nnByTvftnIa Duteh .StenelJa wUh 
color guiuo and iiiutructiuiis for stcnctllne.

$1.23 poatpAid

Actual pictures of hemes built-with descriplien and floor 
plan. All types of orchilecture, one ond two story. Com
plete blueprint plans avoilable. Circle your choice of 
books—50* eoch:

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A MAN

to slog into the house, across the 
living room, and into the kitchen in 
a pair of wet and muddy shoes! But 
here’s your defense against his post
hunting and fishing homecomings. 
Get him to hang his boots high and 
dry on the Airz-’Em hanger until 
ventilated and clean. $i for two 
sets, prepaid. McCormick Manu
facturing Co.. Box 125, Flora, Ind.

e Selected Hemes, 40 Calif. Ranch, Colonial, Monterey, 
e Attractive Homes, 40 Cope Cods and Coloniols,
• Chi
• Brick Homes, 62 2-3-4 Bedrooms.
• Draam Hemes, 79 lllusireliens. Interiors end Exteriors.
• Small Homes, 23 Low Budget Designs.
• AU SIX BOOKS FOR $2.50 SENT POSTPAID

No C.O.D.'s

Alsoling Homes, 3 1 5-Rooms, Modern Exteriors. FOLOSK D-aOO—50 PonneylvanlB Dutch PnlComs 
with complete iustrucilona for transfc-rriiiE 
pBlnClnf ....
FOLPEft T-lOO—f« Early American Tray paltenm for 
Q cUirorent elzu trays, with complete liietrticUoKs.

$1.29 poatpaid
No C.O.O.’A. CatAloB of palnttne: materloU and oo*n- 

mailed with each

III
•1.29 postpaid

[ileU- line of tmdecoratod llnw* 
order.loney refusded. Order todoy.

CLEVELAND PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Dipt. II 0. Peishlns Square Building e Los Angeles 13, Calilomla

Ci/opon •tiffoefo

I 457 STATE STREET LANCASTER. PA.

dO « # p ETCHINGS
700 NEW BUTTONSand LITHOGRAPHS
Hundreds of beautiful, DELUXE 

I QUALITY buttons—all colors, de- 
' signs and sizes. You can have 

dozens of ''sets” for dresses, etc.
These are "left overs” of large 
manufacturers who make burtons for mak
ers of expensive blouses, dresses, sbicta and 
other hne garments. Biggest bargain ever 
offered. $1 C.O.D. plus postage. SEND 
NO MONEY. Pay postman. If not pleased, 
return for money back. I pay postage on 
cash orders. Clip this. GRANDMA GOOD
WIN, DEPT. 43B GIRARD. ILLINOIS.

*1by Amei’ica'* 
PoremoBt Artists

*5HOME gardener's SCRAPBOOK. 

Even if you haven't been working 
with plants as long as our Horticul
tural Editor, E. L. D, Seymour, 
you'll like this Scrapbookit for re
cording your experiences. With 144 
gummed labels, 70 pages. 15 en
velopes and a set of index tabs. 
$2.59. Also “Idea Scrapbook for the 
New Home,” $2.59. Home Serv
ice Publications. Glenview, Illinois.

EACHI
• EvqoiaitsffltriMit 

Orfoinafx hy Thomoa 
ftnnton. Giirilon GriUlC, 

LaicIoiiIi 79 other 
lamoiiif firtlRta. Many 
uirtmdy purubaesd by 
200 ItiBillnic niuxeoms. 
Valuaii SIS (o sue. Your 
frlonda would never 
•Irnim they coat only 
ST> each.

FREE CATALOGUE
Illuatmtan auhiartH Hvallable; elvoa 
MaifTQphlcai skeU?hen of artists. »end 
lOc for poetatroi handlio^.
ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS 

Studio 251,711 Fifth Avo.. N. V. C. 22

NEWDRILL
PRESSFORBIG MONEY LATHE

E
 FEATURES 

NEW LOW 
PRICES

you/
j^Seir Creitiiig'l^rds Spare time

Uuk • extra cm h ^o d f ri eo H a. to« ( Take easy 
JAertier^ for lovely, new Everyday Cerda.

only too boxM*^mal(a S80. Sen*
enUonar * 1 r i» " Aeeer tmen C o f 1 & A11-Occa* 
ftien Cards for payn you oo to lOOS'f 
profit! Uany other* —now VLA/5TIC 
Metallic Cardx. Gift Wraps. Hnmoroui. 
l*eraonal Slatmnery. Write for Sample* 

approval. Imprinte FRSEl 
FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS* INC.

46 Adams Street

c

3 Erna

• NON-OVERFLOW PIE PANS • DOES SAME WORK AS $200 UNITSSend Fot
SAMPLESElmira. New York — precision built, big capacity, heavy duty. 

Backed by 52 years experience. Thousands 
of satisfied owners.

EMRICK SHOP includes all 5 Tools 
shown above, using ONE motor. Has 
TWO Power Spindles — NOT necessary to 
move machine frame for any operation. 
Only S39.95 cash, or on Easy Time Pay
ments. 10-Day FREE Trial. MONEY- 
BACK Guarantee.

Write today for FREE literature on 
New 1950 Features and NEW LOW 
Prices. EMRICK. INC.. 1S13 Clinton 
Avenue. Kalamazoo, Michigan.

END OVEN-SCRAPING
Noh-Vf uftaift noed jou lusslt wtfh a charrud, halted.<in ot-ea Noo*Oxi*f»lnw
Pit Pans have j{roo\v<i nms co catch fhe fulce$ ihui bubhk over che edge of chc pie. 
"Foolproof with thenoFic^r berry pie." s.iys u leading magarine. Alumintim; hjke 
siendHrd p»e. Vark<sas*«rt tn your own kiichon^and useful, appreciotod gill*. PROFITABLE

HOBBIESf«moA lands. bone«.2 for M.10 KirCHtNprtett
(IQ Ohf ppU.

Inild* U kiuhfroUlVIAspoons, forks,
CO.D. if de'irtd: ftvs. potupo «dd«d. 
Colorad*! reside 
Salh/0tlitu c
c/wi/ /rom 11 ^str prjke,

4 for S2.00...13 fer $5.50 ppd.

AiUif »«uUj likeIv MOFtTAAlB home 
■nd • beawnfui SAMPti

491 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs 4, Colo.

uikI 2M lofUv foe fullgdd iCi MMtFuetMna 
4« ■ruhauc

g TKOU$ANP OOiOIN OPPORtimi.
da in • fdaenanOTtM wh«r

I We dlTer 
H oW

fey ivevHHa* m Tlltl InviWkfate ladev^fAii
pfoPuUf ^Auit a/
4437 N Kn^aia Ae« Chitoca 1*. III.

D, e*al Ibf
'I'/e'PLASTICAST CO.

P. o. »•> w\ 
!•, CHtf.l
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About the thatch-roofed home of an English family. 
Fourth in a series of letters from Judith Gellert Tennyson

W
hile searching for a truly au
thentic thatched cottage, I came 
across, in the quaint village of 
Weston Turville, one of the most 

beautifully adapted specimens in all 
of Britain. The charm of this house, 
sitting quietly behind high hedges in 
an acre of garden, drew me up to its 
door where I met the owners. They 
are Jack and Tiny Blake who, with 
their children Tessa and John, pre
fer country cottage life to a flat 
in London—hence live under the 
heavy thatching that keeps them cool 
in summer and warm in winter.

Jack found and bought the house 
in 1926 when it was in three parts. 
One section, built in the early 15th 
century, was once a duck run, is now 
the Blakes’ living room. The outside 
walls are of flint and brick; the rus
tic interior, of dung and wattle 
(clumps of sticks). Here in England, 
the old is accepted with a sense of 
casualness—as something not just to 
look at but to Hve with and enjoy. 
There is personality in walls crooked 
with age, fancy in legends that sur
round old structures. Perhaps an
tiquity even lends an aura of security 
—proof that, regardless of the storms 
of history, everyday life goes on.

The Blakes, although they have re
tained the original style of their old 
cottage, have converted it into a 
modem home. Now there are two 
shining tile baths, running hot water, 
electricity, central heating, fireproof 
thatching, a fully equipped kitchen, 
and more conveniences than are 
found in most English homes.

In appearance, however, the house 
is still one of the past—with walls 
of flat white and beams of heavy 
dark oak that Jack took great pains 
to uncover. The ground floor is cov
ered with small rust and black tiles 
(some as old as the house), but the 
floor above is cloaked with rich, 
plum carpeting. Bright chintzes frame 
the small leaded windows. The house 
is furnished with antiques—15th cen
tury carved oak pieces, a 14th century 
desk with hidden drawers, a Spanish

olive wood commode (companion 
piece to one in Londons Albert 
museum), and a dining set that 
effects the look of an old Flemish 
painting. Everywhere, something 
gleams with centuries of polishing 
and is treated as furniture to be wed.

In summertime, the gardens around 
the house are a maze of both wild 
and cultured blooms; in fall, of 
heavily laden fruit trees. Vines cling 
to a creaking well, older than the 
house itself. And for winter, there is 
a small greenhouse for tomatoes and 
little glass tents for growing spinach.

Jack and Tiny’s hobby interests 
lean to both the old and the new. 
Jack is a buzzing amateur inventor 
and has turned out, among other ma
chines, an electric power mower and 
an ingenious boiler that heats 60 gal
lons of tap water plus an inner cyl
inder containing water for the cen
tral heating system. He is also an 
avid collector of Persian prints, and 
can throw an accurate dart in the 
local pub down the road.

Tiny may be found thatch-mend
ing, weed pulling, praierving, even 
delving into her history books. Often 
she judges competitions for the Na
tional Skating Association or invades 
antique shops in search of old silver 
or china. Most of her time, however, 
is devoted to homemaking chores and 
child-care tasks. And shopping means 
hopping a bus three days a week to 
travel to Aylesbury, the nearest 
town. (Gas rationing eliminates the 
use of a car; food rationing allows 
her to buy rationed items only at 
stores where she is registered.)

The children, John and Tessa, play 
in the garden with Punch, their curly 
blond spaniel. Every summer their 
Swiss Nanny takes them to Switzer
land for a holiday. But the happiest 
time of the year for all the Blakes 
is Christmas. With a blanket of snow 
on the thatching, a bright fire in the 
hearth, a goose in the oven and can
dlelight shining on dark beams, it’s 
a storybook Yuletide at the Blakes. 
Happy New Year!

Above: Home Model Hommond Organ, used In more homes ond churches than ony ether ergon 
— one oi a complete line of 2.manual-ond-pedal church and home organs starting at $1285*

vw~own a Hammond Organ

for as liffie as ^1285^

There was a time when only the 
wealthy could afford an organ for the 
home.

Today, Hammond Organ prices are 
so low that even modest homes can en
joy magic hours of this glorious music.

Whether or not you know music 
needn’t disturb you. You can quickly 
and easily learn to play the Hammond 
Organ. At your fingertips is the world’s 
most versatile organ, a constant inspi
ration to play. There is a Hammond 
Organ that will fit handsomely in your 
living room, large or small.

You can learn
to play the Hammond Organ 

in less than a month 1 

You needn’t know music. The fact is, 
you need never have had any previous 
musical experience whatever. Yet you 
can learn to play at least half a dozen 
simple melodies acceptably on the 
Hammond Organ in less than a month. 
It’s mndi easier than you think.

Costs less than many tine pianos — 
prices start at $1285 !*

You can put a Hammond Organ in 
your home for less than you’d pay for 
many fine pianos. You can do it now! 
Convenient terms available through 
most dealers.

There is a Hammond Organ 
for your living room !

Of the several models of the Hammond 
Organ, there is one ideally suited to 
the size of your living room. No spe
cial installation is needed. Just plug it 
imo an electric outlet and it’s ready to 
play. The Hammond Organ is the only 
organ in the world that never needs 
tuningt—-one of the many reasons why 
maintenance costs are negligible.

Mail the coupon today 

Visit your dealer, where you can see 
and hear the Hammond Organ. There 
is no obligation whatever. For more 
information and the name of your
nearest dealer, mail the coupon now.

Hammond Of[Gan
MUSIC’S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

Hammond Instrument Company
4206 W. Diverscy Ave., Chicago 39, Illinois

Without obligation, please send me information on the 
following Hammond Organ models:

n spinet Model 
□ Home Model

CHURCH MODEL, used in 
more than 18,000 churches.

Concert Model has 32-note 
AGO pedal keyboard and an 
additional Pedal Solo Unit, 
ttunablc to preference by 

the organist.

□ Church Model 
n Concert Model

Name.

•f. 0. b. Chicago. PricStreet. include 
Federal excise tox which is 

reboled to churches....P.O. Zone. 1City.... •State.
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Now bathe in luxury...the Neo-Angle way OET THIS HOME BOOKI Shows how beating and 

plumbing can bring new comfort and beauty 

to your home. llIuNirated in full color. Just 

mail the coupon below for your free copy.
• Never before such bathing luxury! Such roominess, convenience, safety! 
This Neo-Angle Bath by American-Standard has a spacious, on-the-angle 
bathing compartment Two wide corner seats. And you can shower without 
splashing water outside the tub. Yet it takes up floor space only four feet 
square. And it's the strongest construction you can get . . . acid-resisting 

enamel for lasting beauty; a

N- 1
Amarican Rarflatar ft Stonrfard Sanitary Carparatlan 
D*pl. AlO, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PtoOM land tn«, without obllgailon, your 52>paB* HOME SOOK.
rigid cast iron base for durability. So make 

your bathroom modern — give it new beauty and personality — with - 
a Neo-Angle Bath. Available through heating and plumbing retailers 
who sell, service and install. Easy time payments for remodeling. [ JH

am intor.il.d In.

Nam.

Str«.t.

City & Stat.

fn Canadai Standard Sanitary A Oominion (odiator, (td. 
Roye. A lontdown. Av... Toronto.LOOK fOn THIS 

MARK or MERIT JL

Serving home and indtistry: amewcan-standard . American slower . church seats . Detroit lusrkator . kewanbe boiler . ross heater . tonawanda iron



Now-an all-in-one insulation!

|i|ew Blanket
gives Amazing 3"Way Protectio*' I

1. Stops escape of both radiated and conducted heat.
2. Prevents drying*out of air.
3. Ends collection of moisture in walls (condensation).

New Reflective Kimsul* does /ar more than 
ordinary insulation!

With its double barrier of aluminum cover 
and many-layer fiber blanket, new Reflective 
KIMSUL* scops radiated and conduaed heat 
from escaping. This is the most effective 
method of stopping heat loss ever devised.

Furthermore, new Reflective kimsul, when 
installed in walls and ceilings, helps keep hu
midity at the comfort level, by preventing the 
air in your house from drying out. Finally, it 
prevents condensation—your walls stay free 
from costly moisture damage.

That’s ccMUplete, 3-way protection for the 
entire life of your house! Greater value from 
an insulation than you ever before thought 
possible! New kimsul gives you a home that’s 
uniformly snug and warm—luxuriously free 
from drafts. It assures substantial fuel savings 
each year—up to 33% when installed in ceilings 
only, and up to 44% when both ceilings and 
walls are insulated. And on hottest summer 
days, your home can be as much as 15° cooler!

You'll find all this for less than the cost of 
a good easy chair. And you’ll find it only in 
America’s finest insulation—the amazing new 
Reflective kimsul blanket. See it to^y.

Only Reflective KIMSUL gives
you all these features!

Reflective oluminum foil voporseol cover 
Light weight—easy installation 
Handy tacking flanges 
Thick, snug fit
Resistance to Are, insects, mold 
Mony-loyer stitched design 
Fuel savings up to 44%
Summer heat reduction 
Non-Irritating — non-settling 
High thermal resistance 
Flexible — caulkable

tieFLScnve
coveR. i

.1

J4
j 7WICK,SNU<5'Fimt/6

THg /MOST EFFgcriVe MAMY'LAYCR Blanket!
BARRIER TD HEAT LOSS
evBR oeviseo •.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION
Neenah, Wiscoosio

Please send me complete information on Reflective kimsul insuladoo.
□ For Present Home□ For New Home

Name.
Kitnbtrljr

Clirk AddreiS
REFLECTIVE
VAPQRSEAL Sum................Oty.•T. M. R«|. U. 5. 6 Can. Pak Off.
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Pasadena is proud of 
Children’s House

a 99

Jeitrhborhood Church, a non-denominational church in Pasadena,
I California, is rightly proud of its “Children's House.“ the new 

J building it has put up for little children from two to seven. Many 
hurches have erected new buildings since the war, but Neighborhood 

is one of a handful that have built plants especially designed to meet 
the needs of young children.

It all began when the congr^ation felt the necessity for a proper 
place for youngsters’ acti\'ities and decided to create one. Property 
adjacent to the church was bought, and upon it was erected a modem 
building of brick, redwood, and glass to house the nursery, kinder
garten, and primary departments of the Sunday school. Conscientious 
work on the part of church members raised the funds necessary to 
erect this new building, planned in latest nursery-school style.

The minister of Neighborhood Church, Rev. Curtis Beach, was 
anxious to have church facilities ser\-e the community whenever pos
sible, so sugge.sted the idea of using the new building for a weekday 
nursery school as well as a Sunday school. His idea has been carried

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20

It’s an up-to-date bathroom 
with these smart new walls

Remodeling this bathroom was an easy job with the walls and 
ceihng of Armstrong’s Monowall®. This thrifty material can do 
wonders in any bathroom or kitchen, new or old.

Armstrong’s Monowall is easy to use. It saves time because die 
big panels are quickly cemented right over the old walls. In new 
homes, Monowall can take the place of plaster, and it eliminates 
the need for painting or papering every few years.

You’ll like the way Monowall saves work, too. Dust and dirt 
can't stick to its glossy .surface. Smudges wdpe clean in a jiffy.

The lovely Primrose Yellow in this bathroom is just one of the 
new 19.50 Monowall colors, styled to the latest decorating trends. 
They all come in plain colors, the smart streamline design shown on 
these walls, and a neat tile pattern. Ask your lumber dealer to 
show you the new color samples of Armstrong’s Monowall.

How to Renwdel an OldSEND FOR FREE BOOKLET,

Home.” It’s packed full of information on nietliods and 
materials, illustrated in color. Write Amtstrong Cork 
Company, 5001 Orange Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

YuungHterH ning lo the tune of a gny coral piano during nurrtcry 
Hchoul session. “Choo-Choo Song” is popular-request nuuiber ARMSTRONG’S MONOWALL

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1950 17
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Only Honest-To-Goodness Oven-Baking Mokes 

Beans As Thoroughly Mellow And Wonderfully 
Tempting As Heinz! Your Grocer Has Three Kinds 

Of Old-Time Heinz Oven-Baked Beans—
Steeped In Savory, Home-Recipe Sauces!

xrou caa just about tell at a forkful how we make Heinz 
-*■ Beans. They’re so plump —so mouth-watering, so 

marvelously tender to the very heart—that you /know they’re 
oven-baked. For only honest-to-goodness oven-baking cap
tures such deep-down, old-fashioned goodness. And that’s 
only part of the story! You've never tasted such luscious 
sauces—savory, ruddy tomato sauce made from Heinz 
"Aristocrat” tomatoes and rare, fragrant spices—and rich, 
dark molasses sauce made to a down-East recipe.

You have your choice of three delicious kinds of Heinz 
Beans: in tomato sauce with succulent pork; in tomato sauce, 
vegetarian-style; in molasses sauce with pork. They all taste 
homemade because they're oven-baked!

Re^l Horn. FAwt Cooked 9k/ I

• All Heinz Soups are brimful of a wonder
fully different homey flavor that’s brewed in 
by patiently simmering fresh vegetables, rich 

;! '■ cream, plump poultry and ocher unusually fine 
L, ingredients. Ask for Heinz Chicken Noodle. 

Cream of Tomato, Cream of Mushroom and 
other old-time favorites—at your grocer’s!

(Lmmau G/iaHuC F&uw Bwiaalu/Our Foods Go Before A Flavor Jury!
• Every week, persons from vari
ous departments throughout IH.J. Heinz Company in Pittsburgh 
sit on a taste jury — thoughtfully
sampling our new varieties and 
writing down their reactions.

• Just a punny's worth of Heinz Ketchup adds 
a million dollars’ worth of flavor to vour cook
ing. For Heinz Ketchup is extra rich and full- 
btraied. And it blesses every dish it touches with 
the cooked-down goodness of "Aristocrat” 
tomatoes, fine vinegar and special spices— 

rtd’a moaSvVMied eccioe!

Here’s iust one more precaution
we take to make sure that our
products will really appeal to yo«/

blended to tlw wo



mMMdt:

• Some night toon, bring on a bubbling casserole of Heinz Beans. 
Watch the family’s eyes light up as they catch the fragrant whiffs of 
mingled spice and sauce and glistening, nut-brown beans. For^vor, 
hearts nourishment—as well as ease of preparation—you simply can’t 
beat fully prepared Heinz Oven*Bakea Beans!

Cmsa/

My wife sits by the radio
Bolrtf foetU- luuie

j^iedi£/o,jjiAWU

With pad and pencil busy,
She copies recipes until she's dizzy.

a She writes of puddings, cakes and pies. 
And how to mix and hake 'em.
Until, alack, she hasn't time to make 'em.

•a I D



Heip younrJf to ihf warm, glou'inp beauty of a room like this, paneled in walnut and birch. [

(Bt‘g;in« on p»ge 17)

out. and today the nursery school serves the community as a non
profit, self-supporting part of the church program.

The building itself, designed by Whitney R. Smith, a prominent 
California architect, and Wayne R. W'illiams, associate, is beautifully 
planned to meet the needs of young children. It provides for a maxi
mum of light and air, and large sliding doors of glass bring the out
doors indoors. A partition divides the structure into two separate 
dons, each of which may be subdi\dded by large sliding partitions, thus 
allowing flexible spaces for the varied activities of different age groups.

In a comer of one of the rooms, a movable screen sets off a small 
chapel, complete in every detail, even to child-size pews. Just outside 
is a charming “chapel garden,” where children's worship sen'ices arc 
held on balmy days. In California this means most of the year.

An outdoor play area provides ample room for sw'ings, teeters, and 
a jungle g>’m. There is also space where the children may ride their 
wheel toys, do easel painting, play with hollow blocks, work with 
wood and clay. The entire play area is used to good advanti^e, not 
only on weekdays, but also on Sundays, when children are cared for 
here while their parents attend morning services.

When the building was completed, Mrs. Sarah Margaret Beckman, 
the director of the nursery school, suggested that a professional artist 
be called in to plan the decoration of the nursery-school interior. 
Lietta, a well-known artist whose enchanting designs are familiar to 
American Home readers, was chosen for the job because of the suc
cess she has had in designing for children.

Knowing how important color is to a child’s well-being, Lietta 
gave a great deal of thought to creating a quiet and harmonious 
atmosphere. To make the rooms practical as well as decorative, chairs, 
tables, and chests were painted dark gray, blue, and blue-green. Accents 
of coral and chartreuse add sparkle to the color scheme.

One comer of the lai^e playroom became a playhouse, which can 
be made larger or smaller, as desired, with the aid of movable screens. 
Screens and part of the W'all were covered with plastic-coated wall
paper, designed by Lietta. If a little artist trys his own hand at 
decorating this wallpaper or gets fingermarks on it, no harm is done 
as the surface can be washed.

The development of Children’s House has been a success, for it is 
attractive as well as functional, and it serves its purpose well. Parents 
are grateful to the church for providing a perfect spot in which chil
dren can play, learn, and worship. The children appreciate it, too.

sec-

/a/tea.

CrafUman Grade Weldwtutd 
Ptyicoitd saveKyou up to 30% on 
(genuine Uardu-ood Paiwfiiift

Plan now to see your local luml>er 
dealer and get full details on thi>i new 
\X'eldwood jKinel.

Ask about price. You’ll learn that 
the econ<imies of siraighllinp produc
tion and the brand new VIVUIwcmmI 
plant at Orangeburg, S. C. enable vou 
to save almost of previous prices 
for i|ualitv plywood.

And Craftsman Grade Wt’ldwood is 
a quality product. Just look at these 
fine panels . . . tlie rich Walnut . . . 
straight-grained oak ... birch ... and 
the golden beauty of Korina. Can’t 
you picture one of these lovely woods 
in vow home ?

You can be sure you're making a 
good investment. Because 
interior grade Weldw(K>d is 
guarantee<l for the life of 
any building in which it is 
installed. And, you’ll never 
again have to red(*corate, 
for Weldwond grows even 
lovelier with age.

%’anf to save even mare money? 
Then consider doing the work your
self. With Weldwoi)d Moldings, in
stallation is surprisingly simple.

So don’t put it off any longer. You 
can have a beautiful wood-paneled 
r«M*m like the one above for much 
less than you think.

See your lumber <lealer right away 
for prices and don't forget to send 
for our booklet ”B<'autiful W(M)d for 
Ik*autiful Homes”. It's packed with 
ideas to help you plan.

» * #

Weldu^td Plywood U alto made in the superb 
AI.GOMA Gnide for the finest type if arcki- 
tectural or cabma instaUaiion.

f Weldwp^'

rutrica us wooe hilm* *»» mm
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61, Nrw York 8. N. V.

Enclosed please find JOt for copy ofltnoklel, "Beautiful 
Wood for BritiUiful Homes," showing many ideas in 
full color for beautiful low-cost paneled rooms.

Lietta, a well-known
artist, is responsible
for happy deroration
that enlivens nursery
intern>r. Children find
'strawberry tree" plaque

NAME
beautiful and amusing

ADDRESS.

PLYWOOD CITY. .STATE. .XH <-t0
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Now...Famous WilliainsbuiJ Colors 
Are Reproduced In Pittsbuijh Paints

Aufhenfic period co/ors/ approvec/ by 

Williamsbvrg Resforafion, incorpo- 

rated, bring new charm and beauty 

to homes decorated the COLOR

DYNAMICS way!

# In your own home today, you can 
enjoy the beauty of Pittsburgh Paints 
made to reproduce those glorious, mel
low colors which contributed so much 
to gracious living in the cavalier homes 
of early Virginia.

Just as careful research paved the w’ay 
to the faithful restoration of Colonial 
Williamsburg, so the painstaking work 
of Pittsburgh scientists and technicians 
makes it possible to offer you the soft, 
satin-like lustre of Williamsburg fin
ishes in a wide range of lovely shades, 
adapted to modern usage and priced 
well within the range of ordinary paints.

• White walls and ceiling with Colonial Blue trim contribute 
an inviting atmosrhcre of hospitality and spaciousness in 
the lovely living room of Craft House, at restored Vt illirimsburg.

AS practical as they are lovely, Piccsburgh’s 
exclusive HistoricWall Paints bear the hall

mark of the Williamsburg Restoration, Incor
porated. They give you a double bonus of value 
— COLOR DYNAMICS to insure the right 
choice of colors and Live Paint Protection to 
make your home decorations look better longer!

By scientific use of the enerf'y in color, Pitts
burgh’s COLOR DYNAMICS helps you bring 
out the best in every room. Used withWilliams- 
burg colors, it enables you to harmonize these 
lovely colonial hues to best advantage in 
modern surroundings. The beautiful results 
you obtain are made more enduring by the 
Live Paint Protection of Pittsburgh Paints. 
Lnriched with "Vitolized Oils", these quality 
wall paints afford a smoother, richer finish that 
tar outlasts ordinary paints.

Next time you plan to redecorate your home, 
let your Pittsburgh dealer explain how much 
more satisfaction you enjoy when you paint 
right with COLOR DYNAMICS — paint best 
with Pittsburgh Live Faints!

• Reminiscent of colonial days is the lovely St. 
George Tucltet House which adjoins the Williams- 
hurt; sice of (he hrst theatre built in America • « • 
Painstaking work by Piiisburgh sdcntiscs makes 
possible reproduction of famoos Williamsburg colors 
DOW exclusively available in Pittsburgh Wallhidc 
wall paints—famous for easy spreading and long life.

New Folder Describes 
Williamsburg Colors

• Your Pittsburgh dealer can obtain 
a copy of folder snowing Pinsburgh's 
Historic Wall Paiois tor 25c. Or 
send 25c with this coupon.
PKtMsurgh net* Otau C«.. paM m*., 
Dapmtmant AH-tO,MH«burgt» 22, Pa.Pi TSBURCH Paints Kama.
Street

CityPLASTICS
SuuCsmiiy.

COMPANYS



Packed two
Halves and Slices

Thes& dfQ 25^0 best'liked pesckesin the u/ho^ unde caor/cC !3 I

/Ind now so thHfty., ^otc can seroe them often /
If you say these are the mellowest 

— juiciest — most completely delicious 
canned peaches that ever graced a golden- 
crusted shortcake —

Well, take it from millions of other peo
ple, you’re absolutely tight! Del Monte 
is — and always has been—the most 
popular brand of peaches in the world.

It’s easy to sec why they’re such a 
popular dessert and salad, too. Have you 
noticed their price lately? My, how easy 
on your budget!

And families never seem to tire of 
such luscious, full-ripe goodness. So be 
sure CO get Del Monte—the brand that’s 
proved itself for superb flavor in peaches.

t

BRAND

—tie brand fn/Hs -flavor-first



Keystone View Co.

Meet John Doe, the wife nnd kids. 
They’ve rome a long: way. And they’re 
still climbing that hill. There's room 
for everybody up there—and they say 
there’s a peach of a view from the lop •

debit side we've had two bloody, global wars, a 
couple of depressions, and other assorted mis
haps. But we’ve come out of them on top; we 
shook our heads, cleared our eyes, and took the 
next step forward—whatever that step w’as, in
dividually or collectively, we took the next step 
forward.

On the credit side—who could begin to enu
merate our blessings! A generation which can pro
duce the wonders of movies, television, air con
ditioning, atomic energy, jet propulsion . . . such 
a generation is on its toes, we'd sayl

With all we have to look back on, as we look 
forward into the next half century—can you 
doubt for a minute that we're going somewhere? 
The tamalizing curtain of the future holds many 
secrets behind it, and only a fool prognosticates 
so far. But this, we think, is safe to say; Cur
tain Going Up! It's going to be a grand, exciting 
show! Care to come along?

here's something mighty wonderful about that 
family up above. You might not notice it if 
you passed them on a Sunday hike. He’s an 

ordinary guy, packs a lunch box to work, brings 
his pay home Saturdays in a manila envelope. 
She lugs her weight in grocery bags, makes 21 
meals a week, hasn't been to the beauty parlor 
in years. The kids are gangling, growing boys.

The wonderful thing about these folks is that 
they are Americans—1950! They were just plain 
bom lucky! If they haven’t inherited the earth 
—they’ve certainly inherited the best part of it!

They’re young, hardworking, homemaking 
American pioneers. They're the symbol of you 
and me—they're us. We're celebrating, all of us, 
the half-tum of a century—50 years of Progress, 
as they say in the fairs and exhibitions. It be
hooves us to look backward and see where we’ve 
been but, .\merican-stylc, it's more our nature to 
look forward and see where we’re going. On the

T
• «

JAMES M. WILEY 3
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1950 photogroDhs: George de Genrmro, Robert C. Clevelond, P. A. Deofl  ̂
Plumbing & H9ofir>g Ind 1900: Srown Bros, AmericQn Stondofd d

ut if that’s what you want—“the good old days”— 
you’re welcome to them! Personally, we'll take the 
present, today, right now I 

^^^ut’5 good about old-time plumbing, old-time heat
ing, old-time lighting, except that they're gone and, as 
far as we’re concerned, forgotten. What's good about a 
woman working like a pack-horse from morning till 
night—or a man whose only hope of rest was old age, 
w'hen he became too old to enjoy it? There simply 
wasn’t time to play—to relax and have a little fun—in 
the “good old days.” The effort to live took too much 
and there wasn’t any left over.

What was good about the old-fashioned bathroom, or 
as far as the majority of the i>cople were concerned, the 
outhouse? Or kitchen? Or parlor? You know very well 
you wouldn’t trade your UtUe modem, warm, beautifully 
appointed bathroom for one of the old-timers. And noth
ing could drag you from your shiny bright, crisply effi
cient kitchen back to that drab looking, mammoth 
cooking-cave of 1900—nothing! You’d have a fit if you 
actually had to give up your streamlined, simple but 
sumptuous livdng room and spend the rest of your social 
life in one of those bird-cages that they used to call 
parlors, full of fuss and gewgaws.

Look at the pictures on the other side, look at the 
one above. They're authentic and they’re eloquent, and 
can tell you more than all the words we could think of.

Of course we know you didn’t really mean it I So dry 
your eyes, put your hanky back in the sachet, and let's 
join the party—1950 style, that is!

Wkt do jou mean 
the good old dajs7

44

Living, 1950, is half the work—

twice the comfort—three times the leisure I

24
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Won’l Tou sti'p into my parlor, 1950 style! 
A beauty to behold, a pleasure to live in, 
dream*line<i for right now. Through the 
glass wall yoa'll sec a sunny future!

Imagine dusting this rOom every day. Where's 
the stepladder so we can see the picture and 
mirror? We’ll race you to the Morris rhuii 
only soft spot in the room!
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Here’s what we mean! Today’s kitchen is 
easy on the footsteps, easy on the eyes and 
hard to relate to the other one! Come out 
of the kitchen? No, you come on in!

(7^The kitchen shown does not fill us with900 0ecstasy. Guess how many miles have keen 
walked from table to stove to sink? All

•no cupboard. Poor grandma!that span

1
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The bathroom of the early 1900's had all the 
coziness of a marble hall! B-r-r- look at 
that cold floor! How’d you like to have the 
job of cleaning Itehind the bathtub?

This is more like it! A loud hosanna to 
modern plumbing, overhead showers, and bright 
color schemes. The wall radiator takes 
up little space, but certainly gives comfort!

1900
0
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Read and weep—the $5,000 houite of 
yesteryear! Buhic good lines were 
hidden by clumsy porch, heavy details, 
grim brown>staincd shingle walls

Jnst a face-lifting job, but what a 
difference it made. House looks smaller, 
but likewise fresher with white paint. New window 
sash and entrance add formal Georgian look

1936

ROGER STURTEVANT

seven
— yet the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Davis

is worth six times original cost in 19031

T he year 1903 was one of stable living, stable building 
prices—and large families! Houses, by necessity, had to 
be in proportion. They were built sturdy as oaks, family 

homesteads to be lived in with pride and security, to be 
handed down to future generations. But times do change and 
customs, too. What had been a source of joy to grandpa 
often as not became a millstone about the neck of his grand
son. With the steady decrease in the size of the average 
family, many such houses lost their usefulness, were turned 
into boardinghouses, schools, or completely destroyed.

In 1903 such a house was built in Berkeley, California. It 
was typical of the times, big, bold of detail, with shingles 
stained a dull, dark, brown to eliminate future painting. A 
clumsy front porch, heavy with columns, lead into innu
merable rooms—front and rear parlor, large dining room and 
kitchen, four bedrooms, a cavernous storage attic—and, as 
might be expected, only 
eluding also a two-story stable at the

The house still stands today, 47 years later, still good, 
perhaps more livable than ever, and well able to compete 
with the more mtxiem dwellings about it What, then, is its 
secret of perennial youth? Why did this house survive while 
its contemporaries quietly vanished from the scene?

Actually there’s no secret at all. The owners, from first to 
last, had treated their investment with r^pect, knowing that 
it was basically sound in plan and structure, its residential 
neighborhood wisely selected to remain conservative for years.

When new owners took over in 1936, a garage had been 
attached to the house, the stable had been remodeled into a 
house and sold with 50 feet of the lot for $3,500. The sale 
price of the large house plus its 50 by 98-foot lot was $5,300! 
Ground planting, which had been introduced to afford privacy 
to the rooms facing the street, now almost obliterated the 
house from view and cast the interiors into deep shade. This 
was immediately pulled out, and an entire face-lifting job on 
the front included removal of the entrance porch, dormers,

bath! Original cost—$5,250, in-one
rear.
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Fortj>H«>v«'n yearn older bud
definitely cirra 1950.
Family living lian moved to rear

rlcM>king garden and terrace*ove
Open stair leads to rcdwood*lined
upper porch where family meals

served amidst trertops. Door atare
right leads to kitchen. Playroom
bay window follows lines of one
directly above in dining area

Architect for 1936 alferotiorw; Frederick L Confer
Architect for 1941 olterations: Howord Moise

and a squat Palladian window. Xew double-hung sash, uni- 
fonn in si^, were substituted, along with decorative slat- 
shutters. A high band of brick, which blended with the new 
entrance stairway, took feet away from the original over
powering height of the house and was continued to form a 
garden wall with gate. A new entrance door with delicate 
Georgian details was the crowning jewel on this wall, and 
then the house was given a bright coat of white paint.

Inside, front and back parlors were combined to form one 
enormous living room. Two new baths were added; the original 

modernized, heating and plumbing systems brought up 
to date. Though structural changes were few, the house now 
had four bedrooms, two baths on the second floor, a bedroom 
and bath below. The house was now appraised at $8,500.

When Mr. and Mrs. George A Davis bought the hoxise in 
1941 for $9,500, they, being ardent advocates of outdoor 
living, concentrated their remodeling efforts on the rear. At 
their suggestion, architect Howard Moise took advantage of 
a slight slope, excavated 18 inches farther, and so gained 
headroom for a basement playroom level with an outdoor 
terrace. Part of this terrace is covered by a new redwood

one was

lined porch that leads directly into the kitchen. Access between 
teirace and porch is by means of an open stairway. Weather 
permitting, the Davis family have most of their meals served 

this porch which commands a \’icw of both treetops and
on
neighboring gardens.

Inside, Ibe living room, now too cumbereome for a small 
family, was divided by means of a hinged, louv’ered screen 
in order to form a dining area. Directly below, the playroom 
follows the lines of the original bay window and is planned 
for the activities of different age groups. This was the only
inside room where any structural changes were necessary and.
even here, they were not extensive.

Including architect’s fees and landscaping, the job cost the 
Davis family $8,000 and the entire cost of their new home 
reached the sum of $17,500. They feel the effort was worth
while since to produce a comparable house today would cost 
twice that amount. And so our $5,350 house of 1903 is still
going strong and worth six times its original cost.

Photoorophs by author



ETHEL McCALL HEAD

An op<‘n and »hut rni«p of workable benuty
designed and built by Ward to hout»c an
old radio and rerurd chanfrer and record

collection. DcM|:n features: pull-out
drawer for record player, cloth-covered

panel to conceal loud speaker, spacing of
shelves for records, combination of honey-
pale American elm and California redwood

F^tographs by Robert C Clevelond

How one couple is filliii0

There^s u nice pitch to the seat, a good
to the top member of the ash chaircurve

being '^upholstered** with nylon parachute
cord. Similar in design to radio cabinet

storage cabin«‘t and end-table chest,are
the latter with piano-hinged door

BLUEPRINTS AND PATTERNS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL PROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., AMERICAN HOME BLDG., FOREST HILLS. N. Y. SEE PAGE 91
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Ward checks top of dressing- 
table stool made by weaving 
cord back and forth through 
double row of holes in frame

Good news for hobbyists! Tools for 
making silverware are inexpensive, 
take little space. Ward is shown 
using them in successive basic oper
ations, Cutting tools shear through 
piece of sterling silver to make bowl 
form for salad spoon* With anvil 
and forming hammer, he shapes bowl, 
solders it to handle with hand- 
controlled torch, gives it initial 
polishing on electric felt buffer

I

There^s no limit to the size of a hope

chest if you have ideas as unlimited

05 these two^plus follou'^through!

their Hope Chest
he Ward Helmans, like many other young marrieds, have pretty 
hrm ideas about the kind of house they want to live in and 
the kinds of things they want to put into it. Like so many 

others, they know their tastes out-run not only their present budget 
but also their anticipated earnings for some time to come. They’ve 
chosen a down-to-earth approach to their problem by taking ad
vantage of those priceless commodities—ideas, time, and four 
willing hands—^and puttii^f them all to work.

An undergraduate student of architecture, Ward planned a simple 
modem house for his parents. During its construction, he became 
interested in proper furnishings and their cost. He and his father 
designed and made some pieces that suited the house and the family 
purse. Ward and Jean are ahead of the game, for they are building 
their furniture now for their home of the future. Some^-here along 
the way, Ward discovered that he could save at least half the cost 
of sterling silver by making it himself. Mastering the fundamentals 
of this craft in a short course, he is getting a great kick out of 
creating an indisddualized silver service for his young bride. The 
home-sized Helman hope chest is brimming with things they’ve made.

T

Like all good craftemen. Ward first lays out all parts, 
including Macassar ebony handle, as they are rough cut. 

After shank is shaped and fitted to handle, bowl is soldered 
on. Buffing is followed by finish polish with eoarse abra

sive and jewelers’ rouge. Two more gleaming, original bits 
of beauty are ready for the Helman hope chest



£. L. D. SEYMOUR

Now comes a new year of promise and opportunity.

of planning and planting for future harvests. So—

Shopping for a Garden
I use the term “shopping” not in a derog

atory sense of seeking the biggest effect 
at the lowest price, but to suggest the 

maximum application of knowledge and judg
ment in security the greatest, most lasting 
values for what is spent. How and where shall 
you shop for a garden? Why, wherever you 
are. Under whatever conditions may surround 
you. But always with a clear understanding 
of what those conditions permit you to do. 
and what other things they make it impossible 
or unwise to attempt; and also just what kind 
of results you wish most intensely to har\'est 
from your garden.

Shopping for a suit of clothes, I sedc one 
that fits; that will give good service under 
the treatment I give it; that will be appro
priate, and comparatively easy to keep in pre
sentable condition. I examine it in the light 
of what I know’ (or can learn from experts) 
regarding the materials of which it is made, 
its design, and its workmanship. So, too, you 
want to secuT 
through your own efforts as a craftsman— 
a garden that will fit your needs, moods, and 
interests; that will provide the exercise, recre
ation, or hobby enjoyment that you desire; 
that can be maintained at reasonable cost in 
terms of time, effort, and money. You will— 
or should—satisfy yourself as to the quality 
and suitability of its materials; the skill and 
taste with which they are combined; the ex

pertness with which they were prepared and 
established, the intelligence with which they 
have been cared for.

These materials from which your garden 
has been, or W’ill be. fabricated include such 
things as plants of all kinds for the produc
tion of color, fragrance, food, or some other 
useful or enjoyable quality: plants for carpet
ing certain parts of the area and others for 
forming divisions or boundary barriers; plants 
for casting shade or giving protection from 
wind and storm; plants to clothe the house 
and soften its lines in the landscape, and others 
to frame and enhance pleasing vistas. They 
will include inanimate details such as stone 
or gravel walks, fences, walls, trellises, and 
furniture; decorative details such as lanterns, 
sundials, bird shelters and bathing places; and 
accessories for quiet living, for eating, for 
sports, for study and research in the field of 
gardening. They will include various tools, 
devices and supplies to make the care of the 
place and its plants easier. All these things 
you will shop for, using your own knowledge 
and discretion plus advice and assistance gained 
from divers sources.

WTiat sources? Why, the pages of books and 
journals, of which modem gardeners have so 
many at hand; neighbors and friends in garden 
clubs and outside them; the catalogues of 
horticultural tradesmen who have made worthy 
names for themselves; visits to their places

of business, to plant collections of many kinds, 
and to successful existing gardens wherever 
you can find them—but especially in youi 
own vicinity. You will listen to other 
deners tell how they have achieved results— 
but always with the realization that your 
methods will have to be developed and per
fected by careful trial, close observation and 
comparison, and not slavishly copied.

You W’ill depend—at least, while you are 
a novice—on time-tested, generally recom
mended plants and VTirieties. remembering that 
a home garden can use many kinds that are 
too delicate and fastidious to be successful 
commercially. Then, as you gain experience, 
you wrill venture away from the traditional 
lists, and explore the fascinating possibilities 
of novelties of each current year—like those 
few among many that are noted below.

So will you carry on your garden “shop
ping”—trying, testing, appraising, weighing, 
discussing, judging; making mistakes and 
suffering occasional disappointments, but 
gradually coming to know, with assurance 
and expertness, the rich reward of realizing 
the gawien of your dreams.

These suggestions, dealing so briefly with 
a broad and complex subject, are necessarily 
general. We plan to supplement them with fur
ther shopping suggestions dealing specifically 
w’ith many of the plants, supplies, and other 
accessories out of which gardens are made.

gar-

wbether by purchase or

Some ?ioteworthy IS'ev Plant* for Garden* in 1950

A//-Am«n'co Rom So/oefion* 

Capistrano—Hybrid Teo; glowing 

rcso-pink; 36 petals; fragrant; sturdy.

Fashion—fleribundo; luminous coral- 

pink, overlaid by gold; 3t^ in. blooms. 

Honor winner in U. S., England, France.

Mission Bells—Hybrid Tea; deep 

solmon-pink opening to a shrimp shode.

Sutters Gold—Hybrid Teo; bright 

yellow shading to oronge; tea frogronce.

The Alf-Americo Flower Selection 

Fire Chief Petunii

Some Other Flower Noveltlef And Still Some More 

Asters—Princess (3 colors); Little 

Giants (dwarf, wilt-resistant, Crego 

type}; King Bronehing (pink). 

Verbenas—‘‘Pixie” (dworf, scarlet). 

Petunias—Dwarf Cionts of California 

(for pots]; Balcony type “Royal 

Rose”; “Blue Bedder Improved.” 

Nicotiano afflnis “Daylight Sensation.” 

Dionlhus heddewigi “Geiety” (laciniated^

■Dwarf, erect, 

free-flowering) glowing spectrum red. 

Gold medol winner (138 points, o record).

Larkspurs—Super Majestic (3 new 

colors); Giant Imperial "Mauve Beauty;'

Regol (4 colors); Supreme (2 colors). 

Sweet Peos- luthberlson "Wiliiom," 

'Jimmy”} Sutters Gold, Nugget, Bonenxa. 

Poppy, single—"Pierrot,” scarlet.

The All-Amerlco Vegetable Selections 

Teperep Snapbeon—Early (52 days), 

prolific, diseose-resistont. Gold medolisl.

Ueonn Squash—Bushform, Acorn type; 

all-season. Gold medal (90 pts., a record).

Column Stocks (white and chomois-rese). 

Stotice sinuoto "Morket Rose” (deep). 

Zinnias—Tengerina, Florodole Scorlet
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“Not a soul but responds to blossoms, even though
* • • a good garden,he knows it not. No soul passes

but that some reflection of it enters his mind and lodges
itself in some nexus of his brain.’*—The Garden Lover

—Liberty Hyde Bailey

("The Garden Lover"—published
by Wocmitlon Co., 19281

“What wondrous life is this I lead; 
Ripe apples drop about my head;
The luscious clusters of a vine
Upon my mouth do crush their wine;
The nectarine and curious peach
Into my hands themselves do reach;
Stumbling on melons, as I pass.
Ensnared with flowers, I fall on grass.

The Garden
—Andrew Marvell (17th Century)

“To me there is a charm in the vegetable-garden
plants that belongs to no other department of horticulture.”—The Garden Lover

—Liberty Hyde Bailey
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The miracle of seeds and their groicth is JVature’s

Hotv they reach you —viable, true~to-type —secret.

is an engrossing stttry of nian^s labor and shill

y and large, the real "book of the month" for January is the seed 
catalogue. Read by millions, with avid interest, abounding faith, and 

_ unquenchable hope, it transports them into the gardens of their dreams 
and also, many times, into actual gardens of gratifying similarity. It tells 
a remarkable story in word, picture, and promise. But rarely does it 
_ :z hint at the equally fascinating tale that lies behind the lists it 
offers of lovely flowers and luscious vegetable crop«. You pick a pod 
a fruit, shake the seed into an envelope, label it, tuck it away to be 
planted next year, or given to someone—and wonder why seedsmen ever 
ask more than ten cents for anything so easy to produce! Well . . .

The pictures on this page and the next—selected from thousands—sup
ply a bare outline of an inadequate answer. They involve a single concern, 
but they are t>*pical of operations conducted by many others in the world’s 
seed trade which enables gardeners to make and enjoy gardens.

B
even

or

In the produetion of }(»od 
seed, first come discovery, 
introdurtion, brccdinK of 

iiew, better varieties. Here, 
breeding; an<l seli'ction plots 
on Floratlule Farms. Riglii, 

girls hand-poilinalin^ the 
blossoms of petunias to 

create the new hybrid— 
Silver Medal. Testing; in 
the field for quality and 

type (above) is vital step

Growing; seed by the ton 
is big fariiiinic—as witness 

this field, in Galifomia, 
of Chinese cabbage. Huge 

power machinery is used in 
fitting the land, planting.

cultivating, har\osting. 
threshing (view at right ), 
and rough cleaning. Never 
must kinds, varieties, even 
strains, be allowed to mix

From farms, seed in hulk 
is shipped to main and 

branch warehouses to be 
rccleancd and stored nn<lcr 

controlled conditions, as 
here. Then begin complex 

testing procedures to insure 
quality, uniformity. Right, 

some seeds are soaked 
before germinating in 

laboratory to imitate nature

" otographs, bottom right and poge 
' t, by Pickow from Three Lions, 

-rs from W. Alice Burpee Co.
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ConntIe»M samples are analyzed in many ways. Here 100 seeds 
are spaced, held by air suetion whUe excess seeds are poured off

Some test lots are spread on moist paper towels, rolled, and 
put in heated cabinets to germinate. Here, results are counted
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Tested and proved, seeds go into colorful packets to be sold 
over the counter, or from store display racks, like this

In parkeling, smalUseeded, rare, valuable varieties get 
extra protection- ;lassine inner envelopes, cotton wadding
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Filling orders from thousands of numbered racks calls for 
system, accuracy. One wonders, not at mistakes, but: Why not more?

Finally, Uncle Sam lends a hand to get your seeds to you— 
and you, and you, that your gardens may grow and give you joy
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PAULINE CRAVES

The farmhouse teas 72 years ohl—anrl admitted it.

. . . so the Lee Wynnes scoured and scraj>ed~^jHiinted and polished—

kept the ^^old^’ look—but gave it a brand-new feeling!

Know-How Saves a

PhoTographi by Peter Gou'lond

orothy and Lee Wynne rode
their hobby right out of their
former house. When the over

flow from their collection of an
tiques found refuge in the garage,
the Wynnes began their search
for a farmhouse old enough to
blend in age and spirit with their
cherished belongings, large enough
to accommodate all of them. They
found it in Duarte, California,
tucked away in an orange grove,
not for sale unless the Wynnes

wanted the surrounding fifteen acres of trees—they didn’t!
But fast talking did the trick—minus fifteen acres, the
Wynnes got their house, a nightmare to the average eye.

Built in 1876 as part of the original Duarte grant, it
started as a “half-house.” two rooms so planned that other
rooms could be added if desired. It was now a nine-room,
two-bath building, designed for two-family use. Careless
tenants had treated it shabbily, but it still retained the
charm of an old farmhouse, boasted good, sound construc
tion, and had an adequate number of rooms.

The Wynnes scrubbed and scraped, but if they were
looking for pla.ster, there just wasn’t any—not a speck
anv'place. Everj’thing was redwood- wen the studs of in
terior partitions were constructed of horizontal i x 10
redwood, with x 6 tongue and groove nailed vertically
over that. Some former occupant had figured out a way
to paper on top of it, for the Wynnes found that muslin
had been glued and hung first, then the paper—in one spot
six thicknesses!

The Wynnes made only those structural changes which
were absolutely uecessary. First of all. since there were

Smart as paint, red as a firecracker is the friendly
Wynne farmhouse as from the road. Beforeseen
view, left, shows the house as they bought it—
droopy with years and drippy with vines. Paint alone
transformed it. Started in 1876, it added rooms through
the decades, wonnd up as a two-family house
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(Begins on page 35)

Hobby into business: passers*by stop dead 
in their tracks at sight of red house, 
come curiously closer. Mrs. Wynne’s over
flow collection of antiques excites more 
envy. Result: a sale nearly every time!

two kitchens, they made a sitting room out of the one near their 
bedroom, modernized the other. Cine door in the dining room served 
no practical purpose; so they boarded it up, put in shelves and pro
duced a bookcase. They used knotty pine on one dining-room wall, 
papered the others. Pro\nncial blue and white print paper covers 
the bedroom walls, and extremely effective white medallions march 
up and down on a cholocate-b'rown background in the living room. As 
you see, the furnishings everywhere are very bright, to carry out the 
promise of your first look at the exterior, painted turkey-red, trimmed 
in bright white.

The paint and paper treatment extended to the three extra rooms, 
too, where the Wynnes put the overflow from their antique collection 
—those things which didn't fit into the new picture. Friends and neigh
bors found out about these extra pieces, and as a result their hobby 
was turned into an interesting sideline.

Keeping alterations to a minimum, the Wynnes have retained the 
charm of the old farmhouse and with fresh paint and paper have made 
it brisk as a new morning. Using good sense and good taste, the 
Wynnes took an old, old farmhouse, dressed it up for modem as well 
as gracious living, made months of work well worth while.

Top, right: One of two original kitchens was kept largely 
intact, save for new equipment and pine cupboards. No 
conventionalist in color, Mrs. Wynne uses it brightly to 

serve effect: deep-toned ceiling adds punch to the room, lowers 
apparent ceiling height. Dining-room light fixture, right, 

was remade from old standing student lamp
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Cozy, neighborly are wordn for the Wynnes' living room. The slip cover, the lump sha<le, 
the enrtains with rick-rack are all Wynne-slitrhofi. Mont of the furniture was rehtiished by 
them. Mrs. Wynne braided the large oval rug herself. Here again, too high ceiling 

lowered by stopping paper short at picture moulding. Dining ri>om U off rightwas

You’ve wen that wallpaper before—it's one of 
the most popular patterns of the decade.
Mrs. Wynne combined it with turkey.rcd coverlets, 
inHlalled old louvered shutters at the windows

This was once a kitchen in the two-family house. 
Opening off bedroom opposite f«M>t of Iteds, 
it was made into Mrs. Wynne's dressing room. 
Dressing table is old sewing machine base
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(2, 3) Before yon atart t<an<lini;« rlear out ail furniture, remove 
rarliatora (2). Nail looae floor boards ti|;ht, aet all visible 
naila below floor Hurface (3). and putty holet*. Do thia the 
day before murhine arrives, start ri^ht off the but the next 
day sanding; in this way you get the most for your rental time. 
Our man Jack was able to do two average rooms in the one day

Photogrochi by Wendell Kilmer

(1) Here's what you need: sanding machine, edger, 
aandpaper, hand scraper, pi]>e wrench, nail set, 
hammer, putty knife, and shellac. Collect them early

{efinish a Floor
(9) Now for the good old 

hand scraper and plenty of 
elbow grease! Use it for 

comers, liebind floor pipes.
If you take your time and 

work carefully, you'll be 
able to do just as good a 

job as the sanding machine

TwoJloorsfor less than $14!

Work carefully—steadily—patiently. The

beautiful result will amaze you!

I's hard work—it takes time and enersr>’. But when 
you're finished, those span-clean, shiny bright floors 
will make you plenty proud! Many hardware stores or 

lumber dealers rent sanding machines, and they'll show 
you how to operate one. There are many makes, with 
varying control details; hence, our instructions will be 
general. All models, when m good condition, pick up most 
of the wood dust, but you'd better plan a good house- 
dusting afterward, too. Rentals vary—it’s usually so 
much for one day. hourly rates thereafter. Sandpaper is 
bought by the sheet, and since varj’ing floor conditions 
require different kinds, from coarse to fine, it’s better to 
discuss this with your dealer. There are also many ex
cellent floor finishes you can use, which your dealer can 
also advise you about—we discuss just one type. Study 
these pictures—plan carefully—and you’re all set!

(12) Go over edgeo of floor with
(8) Bend down, brother, (hii« edger worki« fast! A good 

machine, with a full-Hizcd diwe, will Hand very close to 
the bai*eboard. and you won't have to remove the molding 

or use the hand seraper. The edger is also wonderful 
for closets and other small areas hard to reach

fine sandpaper on wood block to
make main area and edge matcli.
Edger cuts across grain at board
ends, making texture diB’erent
from adjacent areas where
sanding is with grain
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(4) Use coarse paper on (imm to (5) Left: Move machine slowly with grain, except on 
uneven floors when you cut diagonally first, don't 

let machine stand in one spot while turning, it will 
gouge floor. At end of each strip, ease the drum 
onto and off the floor carefully. L«H>p a belt around 
yonr waist, attach to handle. It will relieve strain

remove the old finish and high
spots. Use fresh sheet when first
one wears out. When old finish
is gone^ use fine paper for the
last sanding to give it tone

(6, 7) Don't do this! It's expensive at 50^ a sheet.

or a
nail wasn't set. With main part of floitr rough sanded, 
put a disc of coarse paper on edger (7), to clean 
room borders. If you can't get round paper, cut circles 
from large sheets and punch a hole in the center

The paper wasn't tight and even drum (6),on

(10, 11) Wrap a piece of fine sandpaper around a wood block (10), 
rub the surface to make it match the rest. A mixture of shellac 
and wood dust from bag on machine makes an excellent filler (11) 
for knot holes and cracks. After filler has dried hard, go over 
the whole floor again with fine sandpaper on machine

(16) After scaler has dried for at least 24 hours, wax 
the floor. Apply liquid wax with applicator, paste wax 
with rag. Several coats may be needed. Polisher 
is used to buff wax after drying, between coats.
See—it wasn't so hard after all, was it? And just
look at that beautiful floor—you're wonderful!

(13,14) Floor sealer, oil stain.
(15) Start in comer farthest frompolisher, pan, small brush, wax.
door, dip applicator in pan oflamb’s wool applicator applies the

finish selected for this particular sealer and spread soaking eoat of
sealer in 3- or 4>foot wide bands infloor. (14) Carefully sweep up dust.
direction of grain of boards. Don'tthen with brush apply sealer, mixed
leave puddles to dry on surfacewith stain as desired, al«»ng edges
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How to Buj a Bargain
95

Before you ^rab your purse

and dush for the lowest price

you’ve rt‘a«I or he-ard of, take a

little time to mentally exumiue

tbe article vou want. Know a

bargain before you sec it

F. M. Demoresr

GERTRUDE BROOKS DIXSON

this size at $1.39, reduced from $1.69 and $1.98, giving no 
reason for the lowered price. So our towel looks just fine 
price-wise. Here's a bargain! Here, too, is a formula for 
bargain bu}dng—analyze and compare ads.

Applying it to the sheet ad 
shown next, we start with our 
underscored phrase, “low- 
priced because they’re ands.”
Some manufacturers and 
stores do not make a dis
tinction between their seconds 
and irregulars. Others claim 
that irregulars have only slight defects like slugs and dirt 
spots, or sheeting tom “off thread.” None of these will affect 
the wearing properties, while seconds sometimes have more 
serious defects that may. Unless there is a qualifying ex
planation like “on account of tiniest imperfections” as in the 
ad above, a wise bargain buyer w’ould check before paying.

“200-combed percale” refers to the thread count per square 
inch, not the number of sheets on sale. Twenty ads examined 
showed thread counts from 184 to 200, with 186 most often 
mentioned, and a surprising low of only three sizes—72 in., 
81 in., and 90 in. by 108 in. "Prices in the same size as our 
sheet ran from $3.98 down to $2.79. Best buy looked to be a 
first quality, 186 thread count, at $3.59, originally priced at 
$4.49. Eight sizes turned up in muslin sheets, all the way from 
63 in. by 99 in. to 90 in. by 108 in. In sixteen ads, thread 
count was mentioned only six times. It is as important in 
muslin as percale and a good average to watch for is 144.

Best buys in sheets should include these features—tape 
selvedge e^e for strength, sheeting tom and not cut before 
hemming, no surface sizing. Only three ads gave all this 
data. Pencil work can save a lot of leg work if you make a 
classification list for price, count, size, and features.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE gi

W
[hitc Sale time is here again and leaping at you from 
I e\’ery paper, from department-store bill enclosures, from 
radio announcements, in an amazing variety of prices 

for what seems to be exactly the same merchandise. Whether 
you are a new or old hand at the game of bargain-bujit^, be 
sure you have your facts straight before you purchase. Be sure 
that not just a set of low price tags convinces you Store X 
has the best buys in town and that Store B’s higher ones are 
unreasonably out of line.

St(^, look, and learn to examine thoroughly every ad. As 
you read carefully, you'll meet up with the full terminology 
applied to white goods in general, plus the enticing verbal 
packaging dressing it up. Cut right through the latter and 
get to basic information. You may depend on it completely, 
for there are rigidly enforced laws governing the factual in
formation presented in ads.

This excerpt from an ad on towels plays up the word “irreg- 
uglars,” and the price of 98^. Is it a bar

gain? What about this “irregular” busi
ness? Manufacturers have set high 
standards which must be met exactly 
before they classify their merchan

dise as perfect. Irregularities in weave, 
slight differences in size, a dye lot 

that doesn't quite meet specifications do 
not affect the wearing qualities. How

ever, towels do live a very exposed life, 
so be sure these slight defects are not offensive to the eye. 
Chances are they won’t be. Look at the smaller type giving 
the size as 24 in. by 46 in. and the “if perfect” price as $1.69, 
Fifteen ads appearing within a few days of each other gave 
five sizes, ranging from 20 in. by 40 in. to 28 in. by 50 in. 
The most common size was 22 in. by 44 in., so our towel looks 
better than average on that score. Two other stores advertised

f \
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room whenAFTER: Entrance end becomes integral part of living 
Bielenbergs substitute handnome cupboard. Storage and drawer 
space is readily accessible, shelves usable and tlecoralivc. 
Floor-to-ceiling height takes away chopped*up look of niche

.FORE: In the early IWU’o, no home was complete without a ehest- 
Bt designed to hold rubbers and galoshes or overflow from 
at closet* At this height* lift*np tops invariably proved catch-all 

r family miscellany (see above) defeating primary purpose

i!

Photograpte by Frederick Kent

here's no mystery to the wonders stock millwork will per
form. To the homeowTier bent on altering an old house or do
ing the work himself on a new one, here's a heaven-sent 

saving in time and effort. A catalogue offers such detailed con
struction and assembly data that installation problems can be 
thought out and met in advance. To the homeowner employing 
the services of a builder, it means a saving in special cabinetwork 
and labor costs as well. To anyone completely baffled by eleva
tion drawings on a blueprint, no matter how carefully explained, 
it offers the merciful boon of seeing before installing. You’re 
sure to know what it looks like. For the many not familiar enough

T
Millwork Miracles

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 86

AFTER: Two stock corner cabinets are Biclcnbcrgs’ »olution to thisBEFORE: Usable wall Hpace in this typical small dining 
beou reduced by placement of windows and heat register, large 
archway into living room. No sizable area left to take buffet 
or chest for needed at-hand storage of linen, silver, or china

problem. Their weight helps offset that of massedso common
drapery fabric* Whole room appears widened out by new arrange
ment. Note lower doors properly hinged right and left
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The Guy flayfiond house is No. 11 in

our series of comprehensiie €lra\i'ings 

u'ith all plans., elevations and outline

specijicationsfor eareful home study

Sliding glass doors make it possible to combine or divide 
living room and porch, allowing great flexibility v»hen 
entertaining. Focal point of living room 
crab-orchard fireplace, extending beyond raised hearth 
on either aide to form sturdy base for twin windows

is floor-to-ceiling

THE FIRST AMERICAN HOME STUDY

PLAN HOUSE FOR JANUARY

Small. Ideal9
f course a hzy river at its back door and its semi- 
tropical Florida setting make the Guy Haygood 
home something to dream about. But for our 

money, the house would be good anywhere; its clean- 
cut lines, narrow and compact plan make it a natural 
for the average flat suburban lot.

Everything about the yellow and white exterior points 
to an unaffected simplicity. Ornament is non-existent 
—a fact that makes the wide overhanging eaves, long 
batteries of awming sash both functional and decorative. 
Even the ground planting has been kept low purposely 
in order to emphasize the strong horizontal lines and 
to blend the house naturally into its lot. The effect is 
definitely contemporary in character, proof that good 
modem design need not be cold and harsh but as heart
warming even, in its own way, as the picturesque Cape 
Cod or the informal ranch house.

Architect James W. Voorhies’ keen eye for economy 
is apparent everywhere. We particularly like placing the 
garage directly on the street, an integral part of the 
architectural composition, thus allowing maximum space 
at the rear of the lot for gardening or outdoor living.

A quick study of the plan will find the omission of a 
.separate dining room. In its place there’s a more-than- 
ample glazed porch, near enough to the kitchen for con
venient serving of meals and yet available as an extra 
living room or recreation area. The den is small, to be 
sure, but that's the way the Haygoods wanted it. No 
great stretch of the imagination is needed to see that 
this wing could be expanded into a guest suite with
out harming the design of the house one bit.

Entrance is directly into the large colorful U\ing 
room and one is immediately impressed by a sense of 
spaciousness. This is largely due to the view of living 
room and porch seen as one through the large sliding 
gla.ss doors. Often these doors are left open, for the 
owners are fond of entertaining la^e groups but cozy 
quarters arc easy to obtain—they just shut the doors!

PLEASE TCRN TO PACK 84

: or Narim^ Plot
WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

Corner window in pioe-panelcd den providrit pleasant view of street, 
adequate light for working at custom-built desk. Curtains are paisley 
print, leather armchair blue, waffle-weave rug matches one in living room. 
Yellow tiles, white walls, plant-framed window make kitchen gay work area

HOME STUDY PLANS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM THE AMERICAN HOME, AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK. SEE PAGE 89
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Rrighl with yellow walls, white trim.
Miami home of Mr. and Mrs. Gny Hayfcood
Kains added distinrlion because of strong
horizontal roof lines, balleries of
awning sash. Low ground planting helps
tie house down onto flat, narrow lot

Phofogrophs by Rodney McCoy Morgan

Architect: James W Voorhiei
Dofo: Jone Fisher
Drawing: Sigmon-Word

The second American Home Study Plan House for January appears on page 80
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Thouirh intended for rhiid, double-decker bank-bed taken twin-
eize standard mattrenH and aprinpt. Provides blanket ntoraite, too

1232
An idea to capture any child's imagination—Old Woman's

shoe combines slide, desk, storage for toys and record player

1230 Old Woman’s children painted on "front” of shoe

1231 Motif continned to “back”, make-believe door

1234
Candy-cane trees, Iraldly 
painted stag, animated 
cottage and storybook 
children decorate 
a truly delightful toy 
chest for toddlers

1233
Clean-cut floral design painted
on chest of natural wood. 1233—Design by Morgoret Fred

eric Toys courtesy Amencon Toy 
Institute. 1234—Louise D Went

worth. 1235—Seymour Nydorf 
>236—Pecrl OooJ Snyder. 1229, 1232— 
Emil Brotfceck. 1230, 123J—Lietto

neat storage space for the toys
of the growing boy or girl
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little patience can mean a lot of fun!A little paintf

Circus motif so usable in
many different ways!so

Painted on folding screen^
easy to carry around toso

keep baby amuscd« Also for
walls or fnrnitnre, or
pointed on nursery
draperies and bedspread.
May be used individually
or in group designs. A
fresh idea, created to
give you and your baby
a lot of fun I

hange the nursery into a world of enchantment for your 
little angel} Wait till he sees the circus clomts just like 

the real thing, the bright-painted animals, hora-tootin’C own

turtles and tomcats, and, of course, sassy little Bugs Bunny
and Sadie Duck! Pretty little posies bloom all over the bunk-
bed and smaller toy chest, storybook characters peep out 
from the other chest for younger boys and girls, the Old- 
Woman-in-Lhc-Shoc slide is alive with bouncing fairy-tale chil
dren ! Baby will love all these wonderland fancies and here’s
news for you—you'll love them tool

1236
Four of the cutest

pixies we've seen this
! Whimitical littleseason

painted figures with
daisy, sunflower,

bellflower, waterlily.
You'll love them all!

THE AMERICAN HOME, AMERICAN HOME BUILDING, FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK. SEE PAGE 9t
PATTERNS AND BLUEPRINTS MAY BE OBTAINED BY MAIL FROM
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Simple
WILLIAM SWALLOW

To kelp VC17' weak invalid 
at home, tie a Hh«*et to 

foot of bed. Patient ran 
pull her!»elf up to Hitting 

position or move about 
without calling for help

When patient is

H
picn home turns hospital, let your house turn nurse's aid. 
Whether one of your family is convalescing from an opera
tion or is confined with a lengthy illness, don’t feel you must 

purchase the drugstore itself to make comfortable the patient’s 
recovery, An old clock that runs no more, a discarded picture 
bereft of its decorative value, even a spare cardboard carton, 
they’re all ready and willing to serve as sick-care aids.

Here are 13 simple ways to make home-nursing care efficient. 
They involve no extra purchases, are simple tricks with simple 
items. Keep them in mind for future reference as ways to adapt 
what you have to unpredicied home emeigencies.

If the hot water bottle leaks, heat salt in a skillet, pour it 
through a funnel into the bag. Salt retains warmth a long time. 
No ice bag? Use a rubber glove. Make a tray out of a cardboard 
carton, a bell with glass and spoon.

To improve the patient’s morale, place mirror, comb and other 
grooming essentials within easy reach. Those bedridden for days 
are apt to be unnerved by tiny inconveniences, small noises, 
e\*en the ticking of a clock, "^’qu can't soundproof the house, 
but you can cover the timepiece with a drinking glass, soften 
the doorbell’s ring, protect doors against banging.

Save yourself extra energy-draining steps by keeping a utility 
tray in the sickroom. Fill it with cleaning supplies, with soap, 
washcloth, scouring powder, disinfectant.

\'our house is a better-equipped hospital than you think. So 
don’t wander off on a far-away search for equipment when the 
patient needs you close at hand. Bring ingenuity to the fore!

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 90

to<» ill to sit up
in bed, a small

teapot ran become
cITieient, non-drip

drinking; cup

A clock loo old lo
tick cun be reminder of

time when medicine is
preseril>cd. After each

dose, set hands to
hour next dose is due

Simple hed tray ran be made 
from cardlM>ard carton. Jusl 
cut o|>enin|;H on sides to 
make room for patient's legs

Place small bell or glasH 
containing spoon within reach 
of patient. Either serves 
a.s quick Hunimons for nurse

If ticking of watch annoys 
the bedridden, rover with 
drinking glass to eliminate 
sound. Leaves face visible

To prevent accidental, noisy 
slamming of sickroom dour, 
place folded tow'el around <loor 
by hanging it over both knobs
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old Colonial favoriterates a welcome



“A noble tlinh''—that's soap! It's a
perfect first course on a cold winter
day. It's a perfect base for entrees
sauces too. It’s a winner in all ways!

Soup's a Starter
• • • but hour it gets around!

Every recipe on these pages uses some kind of

soup as a ^^starter” — including dessert!

Thoro's soup in the recipe of every dish on these pages—in
cluding the dessert! Tomato soup in the steamed pudding, the 
salad dressing, and the meat loaf; mushroom soup in the 

biscuits; celery soup in the sauce for the vegetables; and 
somme in the glaze for the carrots! Can you imagine tomato 
soup in a steamed pudding? We've tested it, and tasted it, and 
■we’ll vouch for it—it’s marvelous!

Vegetable, tomato, mulligatawny, bouillabaisse.

con-

cream soups,
consomme . . . there are thousands of soups to spark your im
agination. We’ve developed six recipes in the test kitchens of 
The American Home using a variety of canned condensed 
soups. There are many other ways soup can be used; if you like 
to experiment, try creating even newer dishes of your

Soup flavors are just the piquant touch that transforms 
everyday recipe into a gourmet's favorite. In Salad Biscuits, for 
instance, plain bakii^-powder biscuits have been adapted v.-ith 
three soups—cream of mushroom, cream of chicken, and 
of celery. They can be prepared using packaged biscuit mix as a 
substitute for the flour, baking powder, salt and shortening. Now 
did you ever expect you could make such delectable biscuits from 
a package of biscuit mix and a can of condensed soup!

Soups become sauces with scarcely any effort at all. Our 
Celery and Egg Sauce is one of the more pleasing ones; with 
herb or two for novelty, a little lemon juice to spark the flavor, 
milk to thin the mixture, and chopped eggs to provide color and 
texture, it’s a savory combination. A simple sauce, and one that 
is widely popular, is tomato soup right from the can or thinned 
to your own taste.

Soup does a double trick in our meat loaf. .A hearty bean soup 
combines to give a nice texture and tomato soup contributes its 
zestful flavor. Whether you’re using leftover meats or starting with

own.
an

cream

MENU

Winter Vegetable Soap 
3-Way Meat Loaf Glazed Carrots 

Broccoli, Celery Egg Sauce 
Green Salad, French Tomato Dressing 

Mnshroom Bisciiits 
Fruity Steamed Padding Coffee

an

please turn to page 53
Chino: Philodendron, V«mon Ktins 

Silver: John & Priscilla, Weslrnorlond 
Sterling. Photograph: F. M. Deinarest
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DOIjE > 4e^ wM The MontKomerya re-enact the happy moment when they first
tasted their wedding cake together. An AnniverKary Cako
is just the sentimental £Uip such a celebration needs

We wont wait
50 years

So we’

For Montgomerys’
Second Wedding

Anniversary party.
the cotton motif

is pointed up
in the centerpiece

of sun-bleached
cotton balls.

bursting from
pods faHhioned of

copper metallic foil

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 195J



Get -wise

gal, I said

^-to myself

get a

' coscoSTEP STOOL

A safer ladder—a more
comfortable seat—J22 one
Scrap that rtsky» rickety, makeshift
ladder. Do out-of-reach jobs on a
Cosco All-Metal Step Stool. Safer—
supports a ton, has rounded edges.
Steadier—rubber-treaded steps
swing out to form a sturdy, six-leg
ladder. And with steps in or out.
it’s a comfortable seat, 24* high.ISABEL MONTGOMERY
for sit-down tasks. Choose from
four models, five gay colors: tough, 
baked-on enamel or chromium fin-hc pleasant bum of society editors sharpening 

their jjencils for Silver and Golden anniversary 
parties is as familiar as the drone of traffic. 

Their dreamy view, however, of honoring wed
lock milestones seems, in some way, to tie in 
with the idea of the endurance test of time.

That endurance-test slant applied to long years 
of marriage (a claim more or less generally ap
plied to marathon-dancing or pole-sitting), always 
had its amusing angle. An old friend of ours 
always contends, “Endurance, my eye! After ten 
years marriage is a habit It’s the first three or 
four years that are the endurance. Up until then 
a marriage contract is in sentimental escrow.” 

Perhaps it was this banter that egged my hus
band and me on to an anniversary dinner, cele
brating two neatly negotiated turns as we go 
rattling down the matrimonial highway. “Now is 
the time to celebrate,” the same friend told us. 
“Always celebrate when you’ve got something to 
cheer about and the health for lusty cheering. 
It’s much more fun and to the point.”

She was right 
first, second, third, and so on anniversaries are 
totally devoid of any chronological prestige, they 

wholeheartedly to be recommended for hilar
ious good fun. Sometimes sentiment is becoming.

T ish; upholstered or plain; with back
or without. From $5.95.

As a ladder or a teat—ia maay ways every
day—a Cosco Step Stool wiU make your 
housewM-k eatier, safer, more enjoyable.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
COLUMBUS. INDIANA

0 right. Despite the fact that

Household Stools, Ch^rs
and Utility Tablesare

51
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, six different flavors, ..
anniversary cake Preparation timet 50 min.

2^ cups sifted cake flour 
cups sugar

3 tsp. baking powder 
tsp. baking soda 

1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. grated orange rind

1 tsp. grated lemon rind
^ cup vegetable shortening 

cup orange juice 
^ cup water
2 eggs, unbeaten

cup lemon juice

Sift flour, sugar, baking powder, soda, and salt into mixing bowl. 
Add grated rinds and shortening. Add orange juice and water and beat ■■■ 
strokes with spoon or 2 minutes by electric beater at low speed. Scrape 
bowl and beater often. Add eggs and lemon juice and again beat 300 strokes 
or 2 minutes. Turn into 2 8" layer pans, greased and lined on bottom with 
waxed paper. Bake at 37S“F. 25-35 minutes. Cool ro-15 min. before removing 
from pan. Fill and frost with your favorite butter frosting.

309 cal. per serving

I 300 AnDiversary DinnetvI
I

I CrabCr»ole |

• FluRy Rice
> Frozen Asparagus
I with
I Slivered Almonds

I Mot Biscuits
. J (for flavor odd o bit of 

I rosemary end saga to 

I doog/i)
I Tossed Green Salod
I Fresh Pear Slices 
I fdippad in
I Pomeson cheese]
I Anniversary Cake

I * Coffee
I Chgblis

I (optionoO

I

Source of vitamins A, It complex, C, D 

Tested in THE American Home Kitchen

I
I " f

crab creole
Preparation timet 30 min.

I 3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 small onion, minc^ 
yi clove garlic
1 medium green pepper, chopped fine 
% Ib. fresh mushrooms, slict^

Ib. cooked bam, slivered 
1 No. 2 can tomatoes

1 6J4-OZ. can crabmeat 
Vs cup sherry (optional) 
>4 nutmeg 
i^ch of dry mustard 
Pinch of rosemary 
Pinch of salt 
4 drops of Tabasco sauce

Yes, six distinctive taste 
treots to delight young 

and old olike.
I
IFBEE...

tlliiliyi j Smoked IAmesicae

rart Wlae 
Caslic I

IAppettaer
Oniett

Bfelt butter in skillet. Add onion and garlic and saute until tender. 
Remove garlic. Add green pepper, mushrooms, and ham. Saute gently imtil 
green pepper is tender. Add tomatoes and remaining ingredients and simmer 
3 or 4 minutes. Serve flanked with rice.

HART liaE BUT'S

Wr(1* for your eopy of thb pro^cel 
of poeufor diMM
dt>h«v opeellzon
•tid tnadu.

In the refrigerator et your 
favorite food store.

SOOTH UUKAUHA BRUT CO. 
KAUKAUNA • WISCONSIN

I
I

I
' I .Serpea 4 262 eal. per serving Source of vitamins A, B complex, C 

Tested in The American Home KitchenI
I I— JFor EXTRA-RICH 

BROWN DELICIOUS
I

I I

We Won’t Wait 30 YearsGRAVY I Ji O2i S -rS'Sf
'Q b, s
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We had just eight at our anniversary dinner, 
but eight is a snug group for dallying amicably 
over food and good talk—just enough with every
one shaiyening his questioning wits on another, 
to weave an intriguing pattern out of any one of 
the “lesser” anniversaries. And also, as a maid-of- 
all-departments, my theory is that formal dinner 
parties, no matter how small, require time fbr 
planning, polishing, marketing, and cooking in a 
superhuman race to make everything come out on 
schedule. I refuse to make a bugaboo of enter
taining, and so I confine my parties to a few 
friends and always have buffets.

I have a dozen and one buffet dinner menus
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 5S

BIt’s easy to make gravy 
exfro-rich, erTra-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! A<lds no artifi
cial flavor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.
COSTS SO LITTLE
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mix a recipe to French-dress a salad. Ever bear the old Spanish proverb? 
Four persons are wanted to make a good salad; 
a spendthrift for oil, a miser for vinegar, 
a counsellor for salt, and a madman to stir all up.

—Abraham Hayward, The Art oj Dining—
Our tomato French dressing has been compounded carefully with those four 
men in mind, but we recommend a fifth—“A wise man to add the tomato 

It’s a dressing that will disappear rapidly, so keep the recipe handy

Sonp’s a Starter (Begins on page 48)

leat freshly chopped for you at the meat market, make a good big meat 
laf that do for two meals and provide for sandwich-making later. 
Beat loaf is a popular economy in this nation of cure where it is a part 
p our diet pattern from adolescence to old age. For variety, try different 

all kinds of meat until you find your family’s pref- soup
for repeat operations.

Our ear-to-the-ground department tells us 
many recipes for carrots. So we brought you this new recipe for Glazed

liuces from soups on
It’s so easy to please everybody! And there’s no waste because 

Iny leftover soups can be served subsequently as soup!
I Dressing makes the salad, so they say, so be extra persnickety when you

that there just can’t be too..  .........
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there are all th.ose aromatic spices, there are plenty of raisins and glac^e 
fruits, but above all there is a subtle, rare taste that comes from our 
ingredient—tomato soup. Served with the traditional hard sauce—not toM 
much, please, or you’ll overcome the flavor—fruited steamed pudding reallfl 
combines the accomplishments of the food manufacturer with our heriiagf 
of cookery to produce a new and exciting recipe.

We hope “Soup’s a Starter” will start you off on a fascinating trail: 
bining new ideas, new foods, new recipes with old, tried and true ones. It 
as easy as combining two cans of soup. Want some ideas along that line 
For Old-Fashioned Velvet Soup, combine cream of mushroom and chicke 
noodle. For Purw Mongol, combine cream of tomato and cream of gree 
pea; and for Tomato Bisque, cream of tomato and cream of mushroon

Soup's a Starter ne(Begins on page 48)

Carrots. They're the nutritionist’s delight because they’re so full of vitamin 
A, and when eaten raw, they’re even better. But we want you to cook them 
our way and see if you don't become another enthusiastic carrot-addict. 
Consommfe is the magic ingredient that puts the golden glaze and the added 
bouquet to this treat. Take this tip; The savory fragrance of onion brown
ing in butter acted Uke a dinner bell when "we prepared this recipe.

Dessert with soup in it! What miracles are now* wrought in the kitchen! 
Fruited Steamed Pudding tastes a good bit like the kind Grandma makes;

con
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view from dmins room door.
Romodelinfc required much
maneuvering, figuring, and

r- elaflKroom research. Problem—
a long narrow kitchen and Sentenced to hard labor on crusty, 

stained pots and pans? A BrijJo 
pad~with‘ioap polishes ’em Jast!.

inadequate storage. Solution—
better equipment placement
and more useful division of

Shine pans easy wrfh\.helves in existing rubinets

Photographs by Reed K. Bidwell

A sturdy Brillo metal-6ber pad 
licks off gxeasy scorch. Makes pans 
gleam! Use Brilio every day.*
CREEN box —pods and cako soap 
RED box —toap-filled pods

contains 

iweufUs 
i fOUSHI

college education6 Shines aluminum fystl
Send for FREE CatalogMy mother bakes a delicious cak 

corner cabinets house all necessary 
ingredients, bowls, and mixing tools

BENNETT
FIIIEPLACES

ELAINE KNOWLES WEAVER

What every home 
plsniicr neude. Con- 
tsins a wealth of Rre- 
liluctt facit. pictures 
sml valuable surrch. 
tions for your "p^ 
feet fireplace." Write 
us for h'mCKeopx at 
150 Water Streak

t didn’t take four years, but it did take imaginative think
ing, know-how, hard work, and some day-to-day testing be
fore our kitchen was ready for its “cum laude.”
Jim, who is an industrial engineer, built our house back in 

’41, installing standard wood cabinets near range, sink, and 
refrigerator. But, when barrels of utensils and dishes lined up 
to move in, it was obvious there'd be too little space for too 
many things. I had gathered some ideas from research and 
teaching—Jim’s deft handling of carpentry tools gave them 
reality. We started work—reshuffling the adjustable shelves, 
giving priority to convenience in storage and work. Now 

feel it smacks of some good ideas for you and your kitchen. 
We started by planning the space from refrigerator to sink 

to house all supplies needed in food preparation—except glass- 
for baking. By adding such conveniences as sliding racks

I
1 BENNETT-1RF.UND INC, i4 m

NOHWirH. M vv VOUK

i

m
k

we
IMMWiUiiC

. dZ*R
OfOMDFglU. wM«w

AOMI MMbav/ A«i

^f/AUASm

ware
for cookie tins, tiny brackets for spices, we were able to put 
all staple foods, bowls, and mixing tools together—making 
cake-mixing possible without moving an inch from the counter.

Reaching across a range can be a sure-fire booby trap, but 
de.sperately needed a cupboard over the range to hold ilat. 

baking glassw-are. The solution—make it as safe as possible 
with vertical plywood files. Each piece, housed in its own 
separate stall, can be quickly whisked from storage to stove.

The underpart of the sink seemed one gaping hole. The 
cabinet floor was littered with soaps, powders, bleaches, but 
from 8 inches up—vacant waste space. So we added a narrow 
shelf on either side of the cabinet, connected them with a 
grooved shelf across the back. This holds soda, ginger ale.

In a town which supports no garbage collection, a sink dis
posal unit is no luxury. Several eyebrows were raised, how
ever, when we installed the dishwasher away from the sink. 
Placed in the conventional site, a top-opening tj^pe would have 
banged against cabinets, a front-opening variety would have 
jammed the main traffic lane. Our decision—a separate dish
washing center with adjacent storage cabinets. And. knowing

KICISTK ca, 1334B«-Stra«t,Mroii.OhlO
mor* miMtly. is apar* time 

11 areetlng Cwfle,MAKE $25 orabewlnc Write
Stattonery. K»m* <n« Wrwins«. „•!«•
rrleiMle. family. DelsfiOoee. everybody a buyer. Coata 
nnthinx to try. Credi* te Cleba. "IIow to Uake 

I MoDey" Book FkM wttb wnplea 00 approval.
WritewcllCQ..301 Transit Bldg., Bwtow 15. Mast.we

I ^ ^TSTAM^D LIKENS )
t ag»/2 PRtCE J

Too pay only Reaale Fricea printed 
In our eii(al<r|'. Make money aalUrof, Mva 
mCHiay buylruc tor y<iur own um). BUy 
Ulrrrt from muoxifactarre: NaHtnIeaa
Tuliliis Pillow Caaaa ond Uolalor Caiw^ 

- _ Show bli<.eui. BrarfH. Vanliy ^eta. Had*
epraade. Lonenoon Mau. Huniiuat t . ®*1J* 
'T^waiB Fancy AurouM, infaiUa* KurolaliiiiR*. 9ie, Complet* €iii1>rolO»*runf Inatrumlana FiiEEL It'* May.
merribee art embroidery CO.
Papt. 346. 12 Weat aiat »t.. New York 10, N. V.

FREE

24 PACE 
CATALOC

ITirfiout moving one step I can take 
diflfaex from dishMasher, put them away 
in rnplmards built flirectly above

file tosiest
^To MMMr ocLieieua omvv^

£5



A POWERFUL
DIRT-HUMGRY

CflDllLIIC (Bt'giniii on page 53)

VACUUM CLEANER
AT A Ttecu LOW PRICE

MODEL 301

All staiitlard coanteriionacl»>
m«ntt are 36 in. high. One

hardwood breadboard
pulls out from below a

drawer for sit*down
tasks; another, 2 in.
below counter » for

cutting and chopping.
Dozens of jobs require
less energy if workingWant a super>«fficient cylinder 

model? Choose the new Codilloc 
'301" (shown above) or the de luxe

L
Model "800." Prefer beating- 
sweeping brush action? Get the 
popular-priced Cadillac "125 
or the de luxe Model "143A.

height, chair, and
worker all match up

in proper proportion

Ask CLEMENTS MFO. CO. 
eeOI S. Narraecmsstt Av*.

Otleog* 31, III. 
f«r nuns «f nssmt e«al«- tnS 
tfsnsnttrstisn. N* sMIsatlsn. that stacking always creates a hazard when the one plate 

you want is at the bottom of the pile, we doubled storage 
space by adding cutout shelves between each existing shelf. 
Now, without moving a foot, I can take each dish out of

Thtf’i m Cedillec f« 
Al arary n—il.

the dishwasher and place it in the appropriate niche above.SINCE
Research in fatigue studies had taught me that, for work

ing ease, every kitchen should have se\’eral work-surface
itii
wlri

•flly S)f
rsilafek
«Ml«rs. levels. All our counters were the standard 36-in. height, so 

we slipped two hardwood breadboards into the base cabi
nets on either side of the sink. One serves as a sit-down
working surface; the other pulls out two inches below the
counter. It s amazing how much two inches can ease slicing
chores! And by placing upper cabinets high on the wall, 
I can use the standard counter-tops, clear back to the wall

c

paper napkins without fear of cupboard doors slapping my face,it
It takes time to save time, but when a little work now

n means less work later on, you‘11 agree it's worth while!0
o

s

rTo
It's thB modern way—less work, more play!

Wooden raek.s hold cleaning glovcH and 
pBiycr products. Other cleaning 
equipment ie kept in eloeet, clothes 
hooks hold electric cords

Dwarf

FRUIT TREES
NIG FRUIT—:; 
TREES. I'HFful uil 
ment&l. Frpxh (rule from 
your owD ysnj. a rral Uar- 
caln. aIro ILoror, Khadr 
tree*. SliruhH, ISvcmiwns 
Wrtb> now fur FREE Colar 
Calalag.

IMLONG'S Box 198, Stovonivlllo, Michigan

BMALL I
_J orua- I

'AMAZING 0FFER-S40 IS TOUR'S iFRCE'sAMnali
' for B*mnaOfUy9D Box«R,>1,u«n- | IMPRIMTtD | 
I tlrgiy dlirarnirr.ngw l>glux«AIIOiN'Afl»«Mi I RTAllBllfRv 11 
^ arn ertlik fMLUfa l«l^vJilun c«rrt.riaral N*'*nt«d HU
lnc*> HiubpJm •IT. i.iiriR MRnliia Lrtri <MPDrovai.Wrlt«U<lBy.lico«t» nothing la try
eimftfULCAm CO.. o«otoW-to.wh»* n.v.

HEM STITCHER
HsRstitcfi OR 
ais funily .

m MMif RHcNn. Mik 
MoemwR. Don t>s pHct, 

crls.cn»s, iRliid. omlw i*d Itmi. 
stitcliRii lor oMtt; *ls4 Igckine. nock- 
mfindpeotinf. MikKrva.Muforttrj, 
Hipprrs. otc. oirt iX iny Ritiriil. Eur 
<kiKUons iKtuM.

C<,

%
MUm. buRoa hoin oh incr wini| m*. 
ckiBR iRsiMd ol by kind. Aw da 
siaclifla. wan boBoRt. nwtn; w>. cm 
te ROM tof oiaHinf. Sm >R .«y anc. 
MR — rront, bKk R( aMmyi.

, . R »*0 MONEY - Menly wnd
\\<S—yovr mw, MdiKS *n| p*y potbnjn 
ti n paw Mttaei OR *ni«al. Or. waC U.OO mth ocd«, m Rial 
MKRnem po«i|i bad. You i»h ooUiint. SmiNlioa lua.niMd a 
■rout moR.y bKk.
ULAMECO. DrH.AK.10 Brx S7t Kanoao City 10, Ma.

Divided drawer next to range neatly 
>ort» kitrhen tools. Plywood rack 
stores each knife in fieparate niche
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1

Vertical plywood bins file all flat 
glass cooking utensils. Others stacked 
in tailor-built shelves. Underside of 
cabinet is fireproof, heatproof
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Wllliiif/
Let ScotTou^eis dry pots ami pans-cuts dawn laundering

NOW**ScofTowels 
so strong when wet

LIKE A CLOTH I

MORE ClOTH-lIKEI Use for
kind to fine

STRONG WHEN WET! Use as a face 
doth. So convenient—especially when 
traveling. Thrown away after use — 
ScotTowels save bother, laundering— 
and don’t fall to pieces -when wet!

SOFTER.
duslingl ScotTowels arc 
finishes. And they mold to your hand 
like a glove. After use—throw away. 
Time saved! 150 ScotTowels to a rt»ll.

sopr-TUPP
jjjmcm-

In space that was formerly dining area, automatic 
dishwasher and dish-storing cabinets have been 
made into one integrated unit. Shelves at left 
hold all small, eleetriral appUanres

Two cabinets next to refrigerator hold
d ingredients. Narrow

THEY WORK HARDER! You can
baking utensils an 
racks keep spices easy-to-find» Electric 
mixer always on counter, ready for use

ScotTowels wet to washusemuddy rubbers, polish met- QE 
als and for dozens of other 
tough chores.

At dealers everywhere, 
Scott Paper Co., Chester. Pa.

. QgRp"SrOTTOWee*". "•©Ft.TUF*'*
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CROSLEY
Keeps you happily Hoh Watef! ffSBO®

LILA M. JONES of vegetable or per cup water.
5. Avoid using baking soda. 

brings out green color, but may 
stroy vitamins.

6. Cover pan, bring quickly 
boiling, then turn heat just h 
enough to keep water boiling.

7. Do not overcook. Cook un 
tender-crisp. The longer the cookii 
time, the greater the vitamin loss.

8. Serve at once. Keeping veg 
tables hot over a long period adds 
vitamin losses.

9. Do not discard cooking u-ati 
It contains valuable minerals ai 
vitamins. Store, covered, in refriger; 
tor. Use in soups, stews, and gravii

COOKING FROZEN \'ECETABLES

Frozen vegetables usually cook 
les.s time than market or gardi 
ones. Follow label directions for cool 
ii^; do not overcook.

HEATING CANNED OR CLASSED 
VEGETABLES

1. Peas, green beans, lima bean, 
carrots, etc. Drain liquid into 
saucepan. Boil down one half or twe 
thirds in volume, add vegetable. Hea 
season, serve.

2. Pumpkin, squash, cream-styl 
com, tomatoes. Heat, season, serve

SEASO.NLNC VEGETABLES
Taste vegetables before serving 

Season with salt, pepper, butter 0 
margarine, herbs, bacon drippingj 
French dressing, or serve with 
cream or cheese sauce. A little variet; 
will go a long way toward increasing 
their appetite and taste appeal.

\\s •

The knack of good 

regetable cookery

f your family turn up their noses 
at the v^etables you serve, this 
column is especially for you. For 

certainly there is nothing less appeal
ing than a plate of watery, anemic- 
looking, overcooked vegetables. Let's 
review the rules of good vegetable 
cookery to see if we can’t make vege
tables “appeteasers” as well as “taste- 
teasers” in your household.

COOKING MARKET OR GARDEN 
VEGETABLES

1. Start with really fresh vege
tables. Second-rate raw ones make 
second-rate cooked ones.

2. prepare only enough for one 
meal. Reheating causes increa.sed 
vitamin loss,

3. prepare vegetables just before 
cooking. Flavor and food value are 
lost when prepared vegetables are ex
posed to air or left standing in w’ater.

4. Cook in boiling water,
deep in pan. Add Yz tsp. salt per lb.

1

■All “tlie hob wateK you want 
-■riie wDKidjs safest way

so SAFf! A Croslcy Electric Water 
Heater elitninates flames, fumes, 
fuel storage. With these hazards re
moved you simply set it for the 
water temperature you want—and 
forget iL No flues or vents arc 
required.
SO CONVINIiNT! Crosley Water 
Heaters are engineered for easy, in
expensive installation, connect read
ily to existing plumbing systems. 
Your Crosley can be installed 
quickly wherever you want it.
SO THIIIFTYI You can enjoy at
tractive and economical rates for 
electricity...save money because all 
the heat goes directly into the water 
with Crosley’s immersion type unit. 
SO DiPfNDASLE! A Crosley Elec
tric Water Heater is warranted in 
writing. You can enjoy a constant 
supply of hot water—automatically 
... have no need to worry about fuel 
shortages or inferior quality fuel. 
SO CUAHt Your Crosley Water 
Heater will be as clean and safe 
electric light. There’s no messy fuel 
to handle ... no smoke or soot. De
cide to see the full Crosley line today!

We Won’t Wait 50 Years
(Bef;iu» on page 50)

that immediately come to my mind, but since this anniversary dinner 
was for a group of good friends whose favorite food tastes I knew 
well, the main theme of the meal. Crab Creole, was slanted their 
way. .And if you have friends who adore the flavor of crab, this is 
one menu that could be used more often than many others, since crab 
enthusiasts are interested mainly in crabmeat and do not need vcr.' 
much of anything else. Just keep one thing in mind—lots of crabmeat.

I prepared my Crab Creole right at the table in a gleaming copper 
chafing dish (veiy pretty with the blue of the tablecloth) but don't 
do this unless you’re certain you can be nimble-fingered and won t 
keep them waiting too long for the result. You can make it on the 
stove earlier and simply transfer it to the chafing dish for heating 
if you like. Perhaps this would be your best bet if it's the first time 
you've ever tried it. But if you're courageous and daring, and if you 
know your recipe down to the last grain of salt, just gather your in
gredients in front of you and go to it. Don't pay any attention to the 
heckling or jokes that you know you'll be teased with, but work 
quickly, quietly, efficiently. You'll love the impression you make! But 
I warn you, be prepared!

With an anniversary celebration (and, incidentally, with Crab 
Creole), there should be wine. There's no one and only best wine to 
harmonize with this dish. Any of many will do—dry Sauteme, Rhine- 
wine. Chablis—whichever you and your friends like best. Of course, 
the first thing that pops into your mind for a celebration is cham
pagne. but luckily for most of us, champagne and seafood don't mix 
so well. Cool Chablis, for instance, is not only a better choice of wine, 
but also is much easier on your wallet.

But whatever you serve, if your food is simple or sumptuous, if 
your wine is ancient or new as 1950, don't—I beg of you—don't put 
off an anniversary celebration until you reach the “Silver’’ or “Golden" 
mark. It’s wonderful to enjoy them as you go along!

as

CROSLEY
Eiectric 

Water Heaters
A full range of Round 

anil Tablc-Ti>p Models to 
meet your individual needt»

CROSLEY oivtston

CtndAMli IS. OhM
^wlvidor* Rsitlforaton . . . Farm and Hont Fraazars ... Electric Kitchans... Sinks. .. Elactnc Disposers 
Elactric Ranias ... Electnc Watat Htaiars ... Slaal Cabinets ... Radios___Radio Ptwnographs ... Television

I

Better Products for Happier Living

and at cotrrar, theg'ra eleetrle!
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Flavor's at hand! Dip

into spices, herbs, and 

frozen fruit concentrates

of III*'

THE ELECTRIC RANGE
WITH BEAUTY
AND'^BRAINS

7 Heat Speeds (instead of 5)
for the exact heat you want—
and every xmit with a removable
reflector pan for easy cleaning!
Automatic timer—signal lights —

E a deep-well cooker thate0

|«s ■
even£• O 4JO Q OI £E e converts to an extra surface unit!.s. oB >o >V

^ 0 sa a A huge oven that takes the biggest 
turkey (or 2 ovens if vou prefer)! 
Marvelous smokeless broiler- 
roomy storage drawers—self- 
adjusting heat-seal oven door!

2U SEE THE 7 

SENSATIONAL 1950 
MODELS NOW AT 
YOUR DEALER'S
Choice of "divided 
or "cluster" top

1S..S EX e-s a
■u 2
U s'C 0

•5 ^

Es E oo
|£2 Q O

It
E e
a o 019 e Beautiful Chromium Hooded 

Lamp lights inside your pans! 
Beautiful “divided” or “cluster” 
top (seamless) —beautiful flush- 
to-the-wall fit because of Crosley’s 
exclusive baseboard cutout! Yes, 
Crosley certainly has beaxity as 
well as brains. No other range 
gives you all that Crosley does— 
it’s the electric range t/ou want!

OO0 0 >>to0 t/i 0

E BOa■s 01o
a o

Bg 0)& eo gJ o >■
o Ji2

ra € es 2eu CROSLEY O)0 0
>

Io e2 I
\ DIVISION

Better Prodiirti for Unppirr lAring

Shelvodor' Rsfri(erator$ ... Firm snd Homi Frnzsrs ... EJKtric Ranfcs ... Eltctric Kitchens ... Steel Cebinets 
Sinks... Electric Disposers... Electric Witer Heaters... Redlos... Rsdlo Phonographs.., Television

CIneInnMI IS. Ohio
E Ie £• ea !9O oB

0 IQ O OU 2
J •(
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Hov/lo aviDid a dingy; musty wash 
when you dry indoors! MORE

000

Whin bad weather forces you to dry
indoors, it doesn't mean your laundry j. 
must be dingy-looking or musty-smelling. ’
Simply launder with Clorox, and your white
and color-fast cottons ond linens will be
snowy-white, color-bright... and fresh
os o spring breeze! Net only thot...Clorox
removes stains, mokes laundry sanitary, too!
And because Clorox Is extra-gentle end
lessens rubbing, it conserves costly linens
and saves you money! En[oy oil of these
benefits by starting the thrifty Clorox
habit today!

Clorox cent«rv*i cottly
liroflt and dem a
b«lt»r job of disinfaet-
ing baeauM ifi fra«

eR£AT£R from eauatle and o>h«r
henh$vbtTenc»i...

IIEACHIN8 MmaN RISIRFBTIMBKincr mod* by an axcluMvaDirtdiM] ...iBDfviibriilMM! ... siM ImMi pitdiM! formula protoctod
mIoM by U.S. polont!

Oft. im,ciiinq>MWfe>.

CtOBOX . . ■ AMttICA'S tAVQtlTI illACM AND MOUHMQLP DISINFICTANT

V MW CHCMICAU MITT
^ OmiatlcFiwIt DRT WlndwOwiMrl (iMMiraur. 

wn09mf liquid*. Chtoilfqllr Tfwqlqd. Mmfrly qllifW 
ivtaiWsve* flsM •p*rfclkni8 ciMf. Vm hMthiir

t0t, M hauvf w rqfrt* Ne nuni.»ewd#t*,il»w*wii.
rhqmuis. N* mq^a ur moMt. plorqd chqppM hAndH. mtet dirt, 
irrim«, fog Ilk# awqrtc. Toko ordora Jrom /t
SAnn.es Foi TkiAi

Curved bond drcu-
iBtet atr downward.
PrevRits soot and
duat streaked walU.
Install In one or all

CHIP*. A pnnn rooms, as needed.
Uee ae muds or ai
little water as de-

Rootin’ around aired.

^ A convenient, low coat, 
rustproof Humidifl«-r 
for air heating ays- 
terns. Install in a Jiffy! 
Just slip DRYNOT 
behind any register 

frame! At Department, 
Hardware, Plumbing Stores, or 

Write Direct. $2.29 :

LAUFENBERG INC.
2229 9e. KleniiklRnli Am.. MilwaukM 7. Wla. 
Maker! ef Fameut DRIPNOT Tellet Tank Trayi.

T-T
3?^

'i
K
■f

( Cant Seem To Get It. I Think 
Yoo'o ^mR Cali The Local 
Roto- Rooter Serviceman*

Tree roots, rags, pease—these are a 
few causes ol dogged sewers and drains. 
That’s why it requires the 
electric ROTO-ROOTER ma
chine expertly operated to re
move the stoppage and thor- 
ouchly clean tne line 
without damage or muss. I 
look for ROTO-ROOTE 
general section, telephone book.

Ftp* Beak . . . Cantos and ftanedlai 
far Sawar Troubla

m

Mice eat the kernels 
of this tiny, chemically treated grain, 
than they die. No baits, no traps, no 
rauBs. *‘A saucer and Mouse Seed* is 
all you need”—placed where mice ap
pear. Clean. Easy. Excellent results 
for over SO yean. Insist on Mouse 
Seed*—made only by Reardon. At 
drug and other dealers. If dealer 
hasn’t it, he can get it from wholesaler 
or we will ahip you 4 packages, pre
paid, upon receipt of $1.00, W. G. 
Reardon Laboratories, Inc,, 22 Mill 
St., Port Chester, N. Y. *Reg. V. S. 
Pat. Off.

ust
R,

ROTO-ROOTER CORP.
Oopt, A-S, Das Matnoi 14, lawa

A NATIONAL StRVICi AVAILAtLi LOCAILT
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AMERICAN

HOME

|A Recipe Service every
homemaker will appreciate

* Completely redesigned after long re* pre-pnnted Index cards—45 of them—
making your new Menu Maker finger-tipIsearch, this new, improved Menu Maker is
convenient and every recipe instontly avail*Ithe last word in a safe, convenient, instantly
able, whether it is an individual dish or anlusable place for filing your treasured

recipes. Made of strong, durable plastic, entire party menu.
* Also included without additional cost isthe box comes in a striking combinotion of

black and white to tie in with much of your a sample supply of the specially designed
kitchen equipment. Measuring only 6'* x Cellophane envelopes into which you can

yet it contains space for filing more place each recipe to keep it spotless while
in use. These envelopes are waterproof andthan 1,000 recipes. Planned to set on your
greaseproof. Order a new Menu Maker forpantry shelf or kitchen counter top; when

open, it exposes all your recipes, properly your kitchen today with our guarantee to
classified from Appetizers to Vegetables, refund cheerfully every penny if you ore
with additional indices included for menus not satisfied. Please use the convenient THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE. Dep*» M 

AmcricoR Heme Rldg.. Forest Hills, New York 
1 enclota $ 
items I hava chackad.

and specialties. An added feature is a help* 
ful weights and measures table mounted on 
the inside of the removable Menu Maker 
cover and always in view for ready refer
ence and information.
• Bdiiors' Favorite Recipes—We have a 
collection of 1,480 recipes that have been 
tested and retested in The Americon Home 
Kitchens by our Food Editors and specially 
selected for a complete basic file, which 
we offer in combinotion with the Menu 
Maker for only $1.00 additional. Regular 
price of these recipes is $1.50 postpaid.
* With the Menu Maker comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff

order form.
* Here is the p^ri^d place to keep your 
recipes. Easy to use, so inexpensive that 
every homemaker can afford one. Priced 
at only $2.50, the Menu Mofeer will pay 
for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advonce end buy food
stuffs more efficiently and economico/Zy.
• Several hundred thousand Menu Makers 
have been purchased by our readers and 
ore in daily use. The specially designed 
Cellophane envelopes, samples of which are 
included, will protect your recipes when in 
use. They also make for easier filing and 
more than 16 million have been sold.

Plaata sand ma ot onca tha

1. Tha Amaricon Homa Manu Makar . . . $2.50

2. Tha Amaricon Homa Manu Makar
with 1460 Recipes . .

3. Tha American Home Menu Mekar
with 200 Callephona Envelope* , . $4.00

Special Offers Tha American Homa Menu 
Makar with 1480 Recipe* and 
200 Callophone Envelope* . . $5.00

$1.00
It you live In N. Y. City ploato odd 2^ Salms Tax. 

NAME .

STREET 

CITY .

STATE

$3.50

Additional Envelope*. 100 for .

ZONE

Sorry, none to Conodo.

American Home, American home bldg., dept, m, forest hills, n. y. j
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Ofowino by Siamon-Ward
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I NURSfRY
B BOOK^

A 2

I ...

AdEVEROREENS Americtis Finest Nursery Catalog. 
OVK 8Ut /4NN/r£J?5/lRV £D/- 
TIONf Now being distributed. 

Ask for your copy FREE
After 81 Tetri, ttili Iiteit of our tnautl 
Ferrll Catilofi and PlanlSnr Guidei li larxer. 
more beautiful, more enmplele tban ever. It 
will dellgbt arerr Itaoe leear, OorteouilT 
llluitrated In natural colon. Many dliect* 
from-nurierr ealuee Id—

^Mtpaid

d*Y»ar>Old N«rth*rn 
ftrown Inch

liCdHnon
A iDleodld offer od 
acme of our Btoit popu
lar Bret green Traet, le 
fine for landecaplng or 
icreeniBg.
8 Coloratfo Blue Bpruee 
8 Pouglaa Pir 
8 aiock Hill* Spruee 
8 Ponderoea Pine 
8 800I0I1 Pino

FERRIS NORTHERN GROWN 
EVERGREENS When the windmill tower camo 

down, the well remained—11 fily, 
tuuiecd, unsafe. Then the roof 

went on, (he new stone ledge 
went up—und see what we hud!

Shade Tree, 
ploweri . atirubi 
Fruit Tr

Tlipre ere bundredt of acirartire low priced 
lUBBesUoDl In tliii marrelriui new book. In. 
eluding manr of the oeweet varletlea.

AST THIS CATALOa 
A real guide book to Nature’i itorebouM of 
beauty around the home and good Uilnga for 
the table. WRITE TODAT for your copy of 
the Perm 1950 Catalog—It la free but the 
limply li llmitecL So don't dcltyl

Ornamentele 
Sulba 

Perry PlantsBardy, beautiful, quick 
growing. I.oTei7 epeci. 
meni In abort time. All 
29 poatpAid far • dol
lar.

1Order direct from thle adeerlUement 
or write for the handiocne FerrlJ Nur- 
aery Book. FREE.

:‘V9^ S Srtdqe &r. HAMPTON. IOWAEARI. FERRIS NURSERY

HYPONeXfdA RD y

/ORCHIDS won’t make a well!Qiucket
o^iy [i Simply diuolve and water your planis 

y Grows superior house plants, sardan 
I nowers or vegetables m any toti — 

tond or wofer. Clean—odoriessoven
_ —sate. Eacelltat lorsiarlingsgedlings 

Larea it-er ean cuttings,transpUfttl. ----- ---^pStlSaid . “ n e»" t 
Nakei 100 tala. ply. order direct. /<f^uiiiaatted by^*

HYDROPONIC Chemiul Co.
Caplwy, Ohio

t takes time, work, and an incentive, too. For over 30 years a 
gaunt windmill tower was an eyesore above the stone-lined well 
which, three generations ago, was the only water supply on our 

place. Though its usefulness bad long since passed with the coming 
of gasoline and electric pumps, and then a town water system, let
ting it stand was the easiest course—until its scrap-metal value went 
high enough to pay its way down. The well itself, 30 odd feet deep 
and 30 inches in diameter, was in excellent condition, with 12 feet 
of water; and it had never gone dry. So we decided to turn it from 
an ugly, unused relic into a purposeful source of pleasure.

To keep surface drainage out, we leveled the ground around it 
from the house on one side to a dry stone retaining wall on the 
other. The roof of a long unused smoke-house, with hoary moss on 
its weather-beaten shingles was easily reinforced and set on stout 
uprights placed at the well edge. There was needed only a stone 
curbing which, though the sole protection against frog invasion, for 
some reason had never been provided. The cobble-stone paving of 
an old wagon shed supplied the material and, after much experimen
tation, a low, cemented wall with raked joints rose to give an effect 
in keeping with the original well-digger’s masonry. As a safety meas
ure, it was fitted with a strong plank cover in two hinged sections 
with a hand-forged latch. The dog on the windlass (salvaged from 
the windmill) gives an authentic clink as the new oaken bucket is 
lowered (by hand, as of old) to the original source of delightfully 
cold, clear water. Also, the well provides a cooler for bottled drinks 
more capacious than the refrigerator, more convenient for outdoor 
living, and infinitely more charming. The delighted surprise of guests 
on pulling up a refreshing modem drink in a quaintly old-fashioned 
way is a frequent source of amusement. A white rail fence along 
the top of the wall, plus hollyhocks, lilies, and petunias, serves as a 
safety feature as well as suitable background, and an old elm which 
graciously has sent nary a root into the well, adds to the setting.

Gerald F. Curran

TH!! AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 195C
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CROW C0R6E0US I 
ORCHIDS OUTDOORS I

Goad HouMkevrloC

BKclIlnr to Chink about 
- - «fOwOrchtda tar yuvr own ceraac^. t,,. bins of arorraoua bloaaoma 

tMI anmaumaa sail lor aa much 
as 88.00 Of more. Thaaaj^r*. 
oxotlc. and anchantknr (Hcnida 

arc parfactly hardy for plantinv 
nutdonrs—ba th* flrst In your nalarti- 

tmrhnnd to aruw thraa marnlArant and suoarD 
Aowara! You'll ba raaclnaiad with the KorFaoua 
brllllanc* of their flaanina and showy cninra. 
You let 7 blooTnlnB-BlB* OrchKla In asaorted 

• lor only 81.00. SIND NO MONIT. Wk 
EMIF C.O.Ra^My poelman only SI.00 plUA 

II CAEN pmntm %tmr
SOETRAIR. MOHIV SACK AUARANTtCa 
PRftIR TPOAY.

ca— now yo

Bouse Plants, alao 
^^Porch, and Outdoors 

FewboaMplMltserowso 
^quickly And bo easi&. Will 
. bloom OB lonif aa 4 months. 
1 Gorseoua flowena S to 4 in. 
' AeroBS In acbrlet, crimsoii, 

{^bk, bliM, violet, mized. 
t^rsr bulbs, will last for 

I vaATS. UireictioiM included. 
4 Hbiledpoetpaid.orderiiow: 

40aM.i S toe«1410, M.

•5>
I

Oast I300A 
Italy. TavuORCHID GARDENS .a!

W. ATUE BORPEE CO.Burpee
Catalog Addreis: 397 Burpoe Buildiuft 
FREE St nearest eily: Philadelphia 32. Pa. or 

Clinton, Iowa or Riverside, Colifom'
ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND

In a twx. greanhauaa ar hetbad. Sclantina inalru» 
tlana, oopyrlghtad, Inelodino aultura. 81.00. H la 
aasy to root cuttinga. qulekly. at Camalllai. AvalaW, 
Sardaniaa, Koaea. Kvorgreeni, and all piBirta, any 
tidto. With OUT timple Initructlona.

10

EVERGREENS
8 (avortia vartetlaa. 8 Colo
rado Slua. 10 Whiu Hpeuce.
10 Aed Cedar. 2 yaar plan la,
S-0 inebea. All 38 only 

81.00 poatpald. Ordar aarly. CaUlog piuilt.
BERRY SEED CO.. Box 4121. CLARIWDA. IOWA

FREE CATALOG
. . On Gardenias 

Axol^oi * Cameliat

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dapt. 2 BILOXI. NIBS.

Complete “Living Room" GARDEN
PLANTED IN VASE, READY TO GROW!
Three ubusuaI bulbe that come complete ia 
novel vase, planted ready to grow. Ail you do 
is unwrap, add water and set in the window 1 
You get vivid tuberous rooted BEGONIA, beau
tiful newiy popular GLOXINIA and giant Mixed-color 
AMARYLLIS. Will grow and bloom in-doors all 
winter, outdoors in spring for several years’ enjoy
ment. GIVEN: Mamiiioih “Living Room’’ hlooming 
sire Hyacinth Bulb with each garden. A very good 

"buy” lor $1.00; 9 gsrderu $1.75; 3 gariiens $9.30 Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Cash Ordm prepaid if you enclose 
IOC extra per garden lor postage. MONEY BACK GUAR
ANTEE: Return at once lor lull refund if not pleased. 

(Mtr tron OWEN NimSERY. Dipt 15B, MseadnitM. RL Cll]] tills.

si
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Photoorophs by F. M. Demarcst. Arrongements by Meiindo Martin. Artificial flowers, Corhom.
Chop plate, "Jubilee" Homer Loughlin

Arranged to cut costs
Abvndanf Bloomooking for something different yet inexpensive for your ■winter 

table setting? During garden-bare months, when hothouse prices 
are high, try dressing your home with artificial blooms! Artifi

cial sprays are now finely-fashioned, so very lifelike. They last from 
celebration to celebration, survive to dress up everyday meals—and, 
requiring no water, can be tried in tricky, unusual arrangements.

Above, for a New Year’s centerpiece, white artificial flowers 
have been arranged on a sparkling white chop plate. Weigela and 
chrysanthemums are massed at the base of a curving sweep of stock. 
Sprays of mimosa and bouvardia create rhythmic balance. All are 
embedded in modeling clay (or wire holder)—which, in turn, is 
hidden under a blanket of small blossoms.

For a young lady’s first real party, bedeck a satin and lace fan 
with pastel flow'ers. Lavender Scotch heather follows the shafts; 
pink anemones mask the handle. Pressed into clay, the fan stands 
upright. Pastel streamers add humor—and friendly informality.

I Thru ihe Heat of
Summer Months

INTER-STATFS NEW PHLOX will be liter
ally covered with brilliant bloom right 
through the heat of summer—this year 
and for many years to come! Because 
they bloom so abundantly during hot, 
sultry weeks when other perennials are 
flowerless. Phlox are among America’s
favorite flowers—and Inter-State’s new.
improved varieties provide more brilliant 
colora. larger flowers, more abundant 
bloom than ever before!

Inter-State's Hew Phlox
YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY TWICE AS MUCH,-ln fact, these new. improved Inter- 
State Phlox are actually listed in the new Inter-State catalog at almost twice 
this price! This special offer is made only to acquaint new customers with 
Imer-State. America’s lar^t direct-io-you nursery!
NEW, IMPROVED VARIETIESI Larger flowers, brighter colors—flame red, coppery 
sunset shades, soft bli^ delicate pastel tones, bi-coiors! Assortment contains 
5 different named varieties including those piaured above and other famous 
Imer-Statcphlox such as Pink Charm, Mary Louise, Salmon Beauty. Bright Eyes!

FIELD-^ROWN PLANTS from our own nursery Adds, where we grow phlox by 
the hundred thousands each year! Not seedlings, but big, mature, field-grown 
plants that bloomed for us last summer, will bloom for you this summer and 
for many years to come! Easy to grow—shipped prepaid at proper planting 
time with fWl planting instructions.

DON'T WAIT^ORDER NOW1 Each year, soon after mailing nearly 
Inter-State catalogs, we are forced to discontinue many special cmi 
this. Avoid disappointment—mail coupon today to order phlox or to reserve 
free copy of Inter-State catalog. FREE CATALOO lists over 1000 items and offers— 
shows most in full color: roses, gladioli, mums, peonies, dahlias, iris, asters, shrubs,
____ and fruits. Contains plating and cultivation tips ... news of new and
exdting varieties... ideas, suggestions for perennial borders, landscaping, etc.

a million 
'ers such as

trees

Inter-State [ 
Nurseries !

Cambridge Arms” crystal 
from a simple

Like a puzzle, this tricky, new 
set can be arranged in 29 different wayi

INTtR-STATt, texllO,
Enetosrd find SI .00—pUate ^end me postpaid S 

luni\. ( ) Ctieci hrrt 1/ Cataioe only Is

family-table centerpiece to elaborate party accessories!

■2 single candlesticks, 2 four-candleIncludes 11 piecei
4 dishes, and vases. How to make a lazy Susan?

fhOKx p 
desired.

artn.s
By combining one candlestick, one arm and four dishes. 
Or you can substitute candles for dishes

AMERICA'S LARGEST 
DIRECT-TO-YOU NURSERIES Naiaa

BOX 210 street or Rural Rast*
IHF AMLRICAN HOME. JANUARY, 19j0



JAMES A. OEST

How-To Tii(‘ks

BEAUTY FRAMED IN WOOD!

For Hfetime loveliness . . . for fuel-saving economy . . . choose windows 
and frames of wood of the Western Pine*.

Wood is nature’s own insulator, is non-conductive of heat or cold, 
and to these practical qualities the Western Pines* add mellow, fine* 
grained beauty and workability. If you are building or remodeling, 
remember that windows of wood arc your best buy for lasting comfort 
and lovely-to-Uve-with charm.

These versatile woods can be painted, stained, waxed—or left in 
their glowing naturalness. Build in charm with the Western Pines*. 
Your retail lumber dealer will be glad to advise you.

Stip-on pencil cruM*r ie good guard to protect you from 
sharp points on scissors and to protect points from damage

*1DAHO WHITE PINE 
HrpONDEROSA PINE 
*SU&AR PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
Slit a short piece 

of old garden hose 
und make a hur d 

grip to keep the 
wire handle oi the 
largo bucket from 
culling into your 

hand when bucket 
is full and heavy

I Yours for a penny post card . , ,
Plenty of dccoratms ideas and pictures, including window 

S treatments, in our new booklet “Enchanting Homes of Western 
I Pines." Send for your FREE copy. Wsbtkxn Pinb Associa- 

TiON, Dxrr. 300-P, Ykon Bldo.. 4, Oxboon.

■fc*Ilk

,_l

............— CLIP AMD MAIL TODAY
1^ 8lAmjtST

TOMATO
OHOWN TPMATO8a

8 ...M^Own 
introduction J \

'T'HB smasinrnew'raniato

IX all America Is talldnE 
Bhoutl Batter qaallty.btgger 
yiclii—ss macn as Sfn'n more 
tlinn Marglobs or Rogers. 
Itnulnsosrlicr, boars lonRor. 
Kmonth.rmina.lieavy, sesr- 

, let, tlelii’louB. Vory costly 
Bsetis, but wo'U mail 10 PRBK 

___ to try; sand stamp for postage.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

A<IJrcsc 395 Burp«« Building 
at ntaust eityi Ptiiladetphia 32, Po. or 
Clinton, lowo or Riverside. Collfornio

i i8 a
^’FIELD’S RED BIRO" 8 

B ratti lUsotAf Ripe in only 63 days from B 
; Bright red, smooth 2
, Red Biro Tome* ^ velvet, deliciou*, See 1

■ StsjTft'ysi?: FREEOFFERatleft. Allmy I 

8 subs^ptlon to seedstested—reallygrow. £jieed,S*nas.Send Your money's worth or a 
o ^ and Se stamp, your money tuck. Write me, 5
■ BEUT HUD SEB CL, 711 Ela St. Skuiotfub, Iibi |

8

1
Catch excess paint 
remover In a can 

cover or a shallow 
cake pan when 

taking paint from 
chairs or other 

furnilurc. Remover 
will nut be wasted 
and (he work area 
will be kept clean

s««dI Catalog
FRKE

RARE lillipufiqn MUMS %•
spring HiH of foil ran imperf od tillipuiion ^ * 
mumi . . , lerg# ovoniso bloucmt on " ^ 
dworf pfonH. Wen'l grow tal... hoovy 
bloemrng. Idool for bordon. Priso win- 
ninq colon. FuH dofoilt i
M 1930 eeleleg. Alw »OS6S. BULBS.
SHBUBS. 100*1 of irofm of low pricoi. AU 

Writs tor rttr CATAIOO ^
SPRING HIU NURSailES.TIpp Cty.Oliio. Dopt.A-23

Doaena of new bsaotisa. 
Bargalua In Goarentesd 
Quality Shrubs, Floirrm. 
Hcrrlot. Froit A Shads

Jroes. Writs for FR^ 
OLOKFJ) CATALOG

EMLONG’S BOX 131 
STEVmSVUlS, MICHIGAN

big, color-

COkOR

^tacUce^ NUT TREESVihododendnomFREE
Catalog MAKE MONEYLovely piok aod white 

blooms. Beautiful wax-like 
foliage. See them in our 
BIG, FREE 1950 CATA
LOG in full color. Satisfac- 
doa Guaranteed.

Meke As Much As StBO ■ Year 
Eatra. All the new hardy varieties. 
Fivf'ry tree guarantorid and tniivto 
name. AIno other nursery stock. 
Bargains that save 
Bend today for FRE 
BRADLIY BROTHERS 
Bos 12 Carbondsla, Illinois

FREE
£ oataJug. Cotalog

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.
330 MAPLB BmeCT DANftVILlX. NEW YORK

Muffin (ins make 
fine containers 

for collections of 
small screws, bolls, 
washers, nails, and 

numerous other 
miscellaneous home* 

repair items

atAtrrs of cauforniA 'i
CARtV DEARtNO • BID YIELD f;
• LARGE Fwurr • Bear lasdous,
F*L’LL SIZK AppU**, Pearn. Peacbeo, I 
ste. liat>UTtoeareanilh«rv»~it.
space, dprarativt. Full line rrlcrud « 

anil tlhade Trees, Kvergri>ena,
Barrlas.Flanta, Shrubs. Flowm, Saw-

y nrieaa, Qaalitv guarantoecl; alnce~^D 
Wrtia (or your FlLiCE Catalog TOOAYI

NURSERIES. Bm 111, BridgMia, Mkh.

*aifcf™Ao. Frisaad Of Note had BloosnSupramt 
JHV^K^FIorlM' Strain. "Tbo Handmoest 

Frilled Petunia In the World." torgs, 
^ 'tgVCS' rioh oolorad blooms in ararj oaoaasTabls 

Aada OB stately plasta. ISO B B g W fWds. Regular SOo PaekaL ONLY lOe with T " “ 
Big New Seed, Plant and Noroery Catalog. CATALOG

Boa to 
■oekford, ILL.

mono liAd.'
WHirmiCONDON BROS.SEEDSMEN

For Every
HOMEA GARDENirow^ Send poateard or latter 

liurpoo So«d Catalog
r W.~ATLEE BURPEE CO.
Addraaa; 3BO Burpoa Building—at aoa

Quality Dunsry stock! Paclnd right—Priced mjiL 
SatltraeUoa guaranteed, ftsa Ackerman's 1950 fruit 
and flower cstalng. Write (or your FREE copy today. 
Aekarmin Nunsriss, SSO Laks 8t. Bridgman, MIeli.

(or FREE
( ottv:or Clinton, town or RIvoraldo, CnilfPhil
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Maids you already have at hand ©OlO MEDAl W»»***'*
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The first rose ever to win both 
All-America and Bagatelle awards
What a high-light for your 1950 rose 
arden! Just picture an abundance of 

-pointed, yellow buds strikingly 
shaded W’ith orange and red —watch 
them open into exquisite golden flowers 
with a rich fragrance uncqualed in any 
other yellow rose. This great new Arm
strong International Award Winner 
is vigorous in all areas — always , 
with long sturdy stems and plenty ^ 
of prize-winning blooms.

$2.50each. ..3 for $6.30.

.4k .
X.U

Ion
I^Vr,2:.

X-■i.Une wax paper on 
traliic lanes of 
newly painted floors 
or stairs that may be 
tacky for a few hours 
or even a day after 
initial dryini;. The 
HkIiI wax film left on 
the paint U harmless

Forty-Niner
1949 ALL-AMERICA WINNER

TJie most .spectacular bi-color of all.
Amazingly brilliant in its contrast- 

^ ing colors. Inside, the petals are 
a vivid red, while outside they

A nail will keep the 
Itiue from leaking out 
and making a mess 
when cap of a tube 
of adhesive is lost. 
Actually the nail is 
easier to work with 
than the screw-cap 
in most cases

are chrome to straw yellow. Tlie 
colors blend beauti-rgeous

lly, and remain rich and 
unfading, until the last petal 
falls. TTiis impressive Arm

strong All-America Winneris 
easy to grow in any section of the 

country, ^ch $2.00...3 for $5.10.

Tallyho
1949 ALL-AMERICA WINNER

It combines a coloring brand 
new in roses with the charm

Old phonoirraph 
needles are perfect 
for holdinft barking 
in a picture frame.
Use pliers to force 
the needles into the 
frame. A piece of 
cardltoard will protect 
the eilge of the frame 
from the pliers

■fashioned fra-old'of a rich,
grance. The soft pink inside 
the petals blends exquisitely 
with the deep cardinal red 
of the outside. Long, tight
buds open slowly into large, ^ 
full blooms. Long-stemmed.
Grows robustly in all areas. 
Each $2.00...3 for $5.10.
Armstrong California-grown roses are thor
oughly garden-tested in every section of the 
country. Guaranteed to grow and bloom.
The world’s finest roses from the world’s 
leading creator of All-America Winners.

4// 3

Cost $6.50 H purchased individually... 
you save $1.00 on this special affer

Place a piece of old 
aulo tire tube 
under the feet of a 
stepladder to keep 
ladder from sliding 
and marring the floor. 
Tack the rubber on 
aides of the ladder 
legs just above feet

ORDER NOW... to tnture del tv- 
ary. Pionti shipped pottpoid 
onywhere in Ihe U.S. to orrive at 
correct planting time for your area.

Armstrong Nurseries
ONTARIO. CAUPORNIA

I •nelet* check or mon^ order (no c.o.d.'t, pieote]. Serxd me, lo orrive or corrr 
plonrinQ lime lor my area, witli Full initructioni hr plonlingi

__ Special Offer.. .1 each of Sutter's Geld, Forty-Niner, Tallyhe 9 $S.5(
■____ Sutter's Gold • $3.50 e«ch, 3 for $6.30.

_____ Forty-Niner 9 $3.00 eoch, 3 for $5.10.
____Taltyhe 9 $3.00 each. 3 for $5.10.

403 NORTH LEMON AVENUE

FREE FULL COLOR 
ROSE CATALOG beou- 
tkMIy illutiroted. Yours 
for the eskir>s, [ust 
check cevpen er send 
potral <e^.Photooraphs by Wendell Kilmer

NAME.. dS iRodfnf RtS9 
dealers Sell
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K-VENIENCES

lo Mortoe to Burn!beautiful modern closets 
that hold twice as much—

c4a*^e^
Owren and Pcgiry Aftrctn binty

doin^ the artual labor fintt uniton
of their Ohappaqua, New York home

PRESENT! Craf;^ as its
prceipitons site, house of
native stone commands
maj^ifirent view of deep
ravine, distant woodlands.

Heat is supplied by radiant-
IieatinK coils buried in

K.VENIENCES concrete floor slab. Wide
are quickly and roof overhang controls

easily installed with path of sun rays through
only a screwdriver! wall of glass. Future

living room will cantilever
ont over slope at right.Double closet
Itedrooin wing will extend 
beyond stone wall at left

capacity, keep Phofogrophs by George Hcos, F. L. Stevenson

---- '■■"HWWIW**
BATW

■fv,.., . Tli!*J r'.IM BEDROOM
..iiC'BEDI500MNURscav ■c

bills,Save pressing
keep skirts and -■ r -• j

trousers looking CCCCPTIONUAU
,T‘ .like new! FUTURE; Present house will 

become owners’ WdiHKnn- 
studiu. Future meals 

will be served over 
counter where present 

kitchen window is 
located. Walls of new 

living room to be glass

^TopAoe

I WARDROBE
f

Fit any size, shape
or type of closet OEN-

BCDROOMJr.. . make special LWINO
ROOM

A
closets more prac- ii'

tical and convenient I N

/k.oK-VENIENCES
beautify your closet 
'’3 , . . are fashioned 

in gleaming 
streamlined chrome.

SiioJJi im fax ■j
Sv

SriPEGGY SMITH AFTRETH s;

beams or installing the ao-foot wall of glass, Bun's 
favorite remark was—“This is really fun.

Together we laid stone walls, set cinder block, 
put up and plastered partitions, laid tile and did the 
hundreds of other jobs that go into the building of 
a house. I had never used a paintbrush before, and 
the nearest I’d ever come to being a carpenter 
driving a nail to hang a picture.

We were determined to have a home free from 
debt; our project was a cash-and-carry affair. 
There w'cre times when we were tired enough to 
despise the little house. But nothing worth while 
is ever easy. Our best answer to the curious is 
that much more ambitious plans are now being 
dreamed up. With the first section of the house fin
ished, we're getting ready to begin the living and 
sleeping areas. These should be easy since lots of 
know-how has been gained and, an>’w,'ay, house 
building Is one of life's most satisfying experiences.

well remember my disappointment upon arriv
ing in Chappaqua. New York, three months after 
my husband had left our native Texas to build 

a home of our own. Three months had passed and 
there was nary a house in sight, just a partially 
cleared lot, foundations, and a bedraggled young 
man who had lost 35 pounds in the meantime.

In our enthusiasm, we'd forgotten the prelim
inaries. For instance, a wall of big stones rose up 
smack across where the house was planned. This 
had to be taken down piece by piece. Tree trunks, 
some with thirty-foot roots, had to be dug up. 
One large rock just wouldn't budge, so my in
genious architect husband poured the concrete slab 
level with its top to form a natural hearthstone.

From then on, I pitched in. but the going was 
tough, Gravel was carried by hand from the drive
way; our source of water, unluckily, was 300 yards 
away. Little wonder that later on, when placing roof

INo Other home improvement gives 
so much satisfaction for so little 
cost! Now is the time to make the 
most 0/ your clc^ets. Equip them 
with efficient, value-proved 
K-VENIENCES. At leading 
department and hardware stores.

/ Stnd ] Ok for "How 
to Makt fh» Mott of Your Ootots" by 
famout aulkorUy Holon Kouot, ond e 
FR£B copy of colorful new beolcler of 
clottt idoQt ond equipment. Write today.

k

DEPT. AIO ■ GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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CROSLEY

LOOK FOR THIS
(family Theatre SCREEN

the exclusive hallmarW of Crosley Ulira-Fidelity
TV receivers. Contoured like the proscenium arch
of a stage, it’s designed to bring you the world's
finest TV pictures in your own intimate Family
Theaue ... the clearest pictures from any angle!

The beautiful neas Croeley
16“ Console with doori^for
famiiiet who want ihejinett.

HOWDT DOODY © 101 SMITH

New standard of performanceWhen you see Vltra*Fidelity TV
Many electronic marvels contribute to Ultra 
Fidelity TV! Chassis is highly sensitive for longc

you'll get an entirely new concept of television!
You’ll view TV pictures of ultra-fidelity . . . hear

distance reception. There’s a built-in antenna . . 
a fade-eliminator that ends distracting inlcrfer

FM sound of ultra-fidelity. You'll see the first set
in which cabinet, viewing screen, circuit... e\ery-

The Crosley Unituner (quite the best tuninJthing is marvelously designed as a unit! All parts ence.
method known) brings in Ultra-Fidelity pictureharmonize to give the ultimate in television ...
and sound . -. sharp and clear!planned entirely from the family angle!

New approach to beauty^ The cabinet 

is of rich, hand-rubbed mahogany veneer, finished
in Cordovan. It’s a piece of superb TV furniture Here's the Crosley 12H‘

Console with doors.you’ll proudly place in your living room! And on
The complete new 19.^0 
line includes s seleciiot 
of superb models of all 
types in all price range:

the wide-angle Family Theatre screen you'll enjoy
thrillingly clear pictures from any angle! For your
whole new concept of television ... do see Crosley
Ultra-Fidelity TV!

a THE CLEAREST RtCTURE!

N\/ %
FiMtric Ktfchans . . . Sinks . .. flaetrie DIsMsarstmrrn Uai



o^ns Clothing

•

Sd>^ .so"** . 
Lcolo'*

tv»«^

irs AH So Easy!
Write today for the 

__ . j })eautiful FliKE Olson
^CJdtalog and Deco-

rfifmff<7M2£i!e in full colors m\.»* 
that tells how your
Material is Picked Up
at your door and sent at ■(IBBB 

our expense to the Olson Kug Factory, W'here, C||^

5f

V*
-•4i»

> ■•C-* r'r:M •rf'i

by tke famous OUon 
Re-Weavin9 Process

-.hred, sterilize, sort, 
mer}]^ and reclaim the 
7/ool and other valuable 
materials in worn car
pets, rugs, clothing of 
all kinds; then steam, 
picker, card, comb, 
bleach, spin, redye and 

weave lovely, new . ,

' we 8

w

L V-
k ^O**' Window Garden

Tufted, 2-Sided 

Broadioom Rugs
wnth the beauty anti "feel” 
of "luxury priced” rugs at 
Half tho cost, fiizes for all 
weda—up to 16 feet soatn- 
les8, any length. Choiro of: 

Solid Colon Two-Toae
18th Century Texture

I Early Americaa Florals 
eed Blends Ovals 

Oriental Desisns

—■ a.

Deep- HEN'RIETTE CIESEKE BRIGGS

0
ne of the enchantments of annually preparing for winter during 
year-round country living, has been the gathering, in late summer 
and autumn, of pods, fronds, grasses, reeds, berries, bits of inter

esting, aged bark, and, occasionally, an especially lovely flower which, 
dried, can supply a focal point or other accent. These materials, stored 
in an erstwhile comcrib, now a garden work shed, are brought forth 
when the season of fresh outdoor blooms has run its course. 1 have, of 
course, plans for a green winter garden one future time when materials 
and labor are more within reach. But, meanwhile, I seek ideas on how 
to bridge the gap—something to represent the cycle of seedtime, growth, 
blossoming, and harvest throughout the short winter days.

Several years ago, we achieved a “dry arrangement” with special ap
peal, All that went into it had been gathered in company with a beloved 
comrade on one of those “beady” Indian summer days which create a 
longing for a memento of the occasion. But the weeks brought waves of 
daily frustration as dust cloth and brush struggled vainly against clouds 
of tiny seeds and will-o’-the-wisps from the bouquet, until, one cold 
morning, I resigned myself to ruthlessly banishing the offenders which 
I had so hopefully placed in an unfair and uncongenial environment.

Just then my eye chanced on a near-by window pane where, etched 
in frost, was the impression of just such an arrangement as I held in 
my hands! (In our house, frost clings to the northern and eastern win
dow’s day and night in the most rigorous weather, the result being a 
dcpressingly shut-in feeling as cherished vistas arc blocked out. And 
suddenly an idea came to me: Perhaps the small, capricious arrangement, 
in a little fiat tole flask, would achieve a tidier, more effective, and 
more lasting role if placed between year-round window and storm sash

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1950

our

Tw

fl ¥AaOR^-lo-You\

We do not have agents or 
sell thru atortis. We guar- 
anUx} to pivase you or pay for your matoriuls. Nearly fiflW 
3 million nistomere. Head aRh 

from editors, cus-fj/jM 

.•where.every
Rug Co. heversible 

for CW*** ■“ 

ofxl
Olson WoorSon frmemev

0 - Our 76ih Y^at

\fREECm  ̂In. Coim I
7jf and Man this Coupon or a Ic Postcard to:—
RUG CO., Dapf. AS, Chicago 41, 111.

mail tho Money-Saving Olson Kug Catalog FRKE to

York
N«urCkie«9*

I

V. Tear o,

Our Lowest ’j oison 
Rug prices j* in Years! |S jjamc..

.State.I Address
Town..



HERMAN AGAIN SETS THE FASHION WITH

(Bf'giiiH on pago 68)

where, in this instance, Jack Frost's 
etchings supplied a glittering back
ground and guide to good design.

Followed a happy interim and trips 
outdoors for sprays of laurel and yew 
which gav'e renewed beauty and 
cheer when the vase was placed in the 
quiet zone between the two panes 
where any shedding of leaves or seed 
would be less noticeable and no longer 
add to the housekeeping chores.

itQUflful NSW 1950 CATALOa now racdyl
mou ctxnpUiv 

Pro/uMly itluKrfticd i 
Helpful >how how
»lih 4^gatK pl<»A4*. T«lll 4II Thik* 
«r*i he«l<hy pi
(tow. $utp<i^mj|ly luw p<im. Wm« /of 

cup^ <CAd«d» L) cenu.)

n«ur4l cvlurk

. GujrAmeeil

AliO Winnan Of

Wm. Tricker, Inc. Higheit Awards A1
InternationalCA^CMCNT 

WINDOW "101 BrMliiUl In. S«M. RMr. K. J,«- XielUMM. r#rrM., ln<»M«d>«ti. OM*
\

Rot* Test Garderts,
Portland, Orogon.

\ Rosedom's highest dis-Thlt mirv.llout n*w tcnin of 
DIGITALIS (F«x|ley.>

(per puk.c 40c)
ri of (h« many beautiful flowert 

liited in the catalofue of
sunoirs READING ENGLAND

Santf lOc for caufo{u« (wfMch an 
be deducted from the Ant order of 
|l or over) to

G. H. PENSON,
MSioiNr «iM(icMTar>n. 

Box 64B. OLEN HEAD, N.V..
who carnet eompretiiniive ttockt of

$TORM
SA5H tinction, the coveted All

AMERICA AWARD, has been won
by Germain’s "CAPISTRANO"

ii and “MISSION MUS” Hybrid Tea
>'r. Roses after two years of rigid official

held tests throughout the U. S. under all

types of climatic and growing conditions.

\ ROLLED 
CHICKEN WIRESUTTON’S

SEEDS
The outstanding All America Rose Winner of a decade i 

vigor of growth and beauty of color. Beautiful Ion 
tapered buds of bright cherry-red open to immeni 

long lasting pencct blooms of clear sparklin 
rose-pmk, borne on long strong stems. On 

of the most fragrant of roses, Capistran 
produces large quantities of gorgooti 
blooms all season long and will trul 
be the treasure of your rose gardei

BRITAIN'S
BEST The effect proved novel, inter

esting, attractive, and. in the next 
few weeks, similar projects were 
undertaken for each of several other 
rooms. Where narrow, flat containers 
were lacking or not appropriate, a 
slender birch log or picturesque bit 
of bark with holes drilled in it served 
as a holder; or a rectangular pin-type 
frog”, or a length of rolled or 

crumpled chicken wire. Such props 
can be concealed with evergreen 
branches, moss, ground-pine, stones, 
shells or bits of coral. It should be 
kept in mind that the object is merely 
to frame the window view, not ob
literate it. Keep the arrangement 
gracefully under control at all times. 
Usually, in the case of triple win
dows, as in our living- and dinii^- 
rooms (which happen to be of the 
casement type wiUi the storm sash 
inside) the designs are placed at 
either end; most often we work for 
asymmetrical effects.

Limitless in variety and interest 
are these decorative little projects. 
In the Early American li\ing room, 
the accent of its “winter window gar
den” is an ancient horseshoe or two 
and a strip of sleigh-bell trimmed 
harness as accessories for the plant 
materials. An eighteenth-century bed
room window is inhabited by a little 
porcelain shepherd and shepherdess; 
it doesn’t take too much imagination 
to visualize them reliving the care
free playtime days of the Petit 
Trianon era. A game-room arrange
ment utilizes an old, retired fishing 
rod and landing net, discarded Ping- 
pong gear, billiard cues, etc. And the 
sub-deb's room, done in ruffled calico 
and organdy, takes on added Vic
torian flavor when a stiffly starched

PICIT*L»».

k£itl^einqs

MurlHQUSH

MUMS,»• I

7 FRIZZ BLOOMS 
FIRST SEASON il

Mission Bells, like Capistran
llMtnlAMnt tlM, tkll. ■taWly Motim. brilliant oolonl I'arTact for rut llliuitr>l«d In

excels in vigor of growth an 
abundance of lovely, hua

tMSUtlful 1«60 

imtufml mlof cTUotr. Alto . wlcl. v«rl-iy nf rnnwt, ■hmbn. Anwnm. WriU toduy iar Emb*w’>

blooms that often measuil
5 to 6 inches across. Pointai>. well formed buds of salmri
pink slowly open to hig 
centered, clear shrimp-pir 
flowers with tantalizing fn 
grance. A very profui 
oloomer. Mission mIIs pn 
duces an abundance of larj 
perfect flowers all seasc 
long. Acclaimed by the Ro 

Experts everywhere. Misaic 
Bells will be your favorite, to

EMLONG'S Box 169 Stevonsvill*, Mkh.

Tlie iww "rii rKurwTloN" 
Ud ••HTBEAMLINEU” «Lr»w- 
berriM:"l.Vl>IAN HfMMKtt" 
B«1 ^<Dberrt««. Hmre (rult 
etrljr and Ute, All tboxn to 
New Hnrlnx li«ue of "OLO- 
RIEK of U» CARDEN'’' juil 
off th. pr«M. Writo tor your 
rUEK eopy todio.
KRIDER NURSERIES. Inc. 
Box SI. MIddUbury. Indiuia 5 BIG SECTIONS

EVERY RACE IN NATURAL COLOR —^

ROSES -America’s most brU- "OSE BOOK (ind 
liant Rose IDisplay-includ- fiABnCM CATALOfi 
ing scores of the world’s 
finest Roses in full color.

noWER seedS-AII your favorites plus our hybridists' latest creations to fill 
your garden and home with newer, gorgeous blooms.

BUL&s -ibehibition varieties in a riot of colors-unusual prize-winning nov«lti«

PERENNIAL plants-To delight you year after year with their breath-takb 
panorama of magnificent color.

OKCMOS, BIRD OF PARAoisE-and many other rare and exotic plants that add ne 
charm, form and color.

Every section replete with germain's 79th anniversary special collection opfir

AMERICA'S MOST lEAUTlFUl AND COMPliTE

Chinese

HARDYII A Beautiful'
Caltivitnd Centaries Beforn the ChritUaa Era

Tbk hardy tr«*« wlthBABad* mmto armtmyt p«4 I» kiimptM t« tff of toUi bmet AC «iii am. And l« a
Mduo«f ot delictooA «boo»lAt«-BDloCM frnK wbleh tMtaa Tike Of DoIkKMiB — Ibbi froAh or oorod Ilk*

A»d «sr«11«nt for iirM«ryM. iBinc. do—Nrto or con* 
■tAww. Hluom# y*r7 W|b, bl#l»l7 erBMneeiel. P«ll7 m- plftliwd la our csimlos. WrilaAekannan HurteHes, 95 Lsk* SL, Bridgman, Midi.

Stahalln'f Hardy Michigan-Grown

DATE
(Jujube)

OmamentBl

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
FRUIT TREES 0ERM/4fJi(S GERMAIN'S Oaporimant AH-I

Lot Angolot 31, Collf.
Sand ma FREE Copy of Amarleo'i 
linatl ROSE BOOK and Gordon 
CololoB in full nolurol color.

B»or Haovy—PrefitaMa Crops Soonar
All tlie beat variotioa at nionry^ving i>riroii. 
Kvery tree dinoano (mo (luorant«H‘il truo-ti> 
name, ib'njoy lioalthfui frmdi fruit. Mcind for our 
PRICE patalog—Everything for prolilablo ])lant- 
ing. Writo for your cojiy totlay.
St AHEUN'S NURSIRYy Box CS BrMamon, Mich.

Aou Growari and No>yiculrvritr( Sine# 1171

Noma

Addroti
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GREENHOUSEWindow liarden
(Begins on pave 6S)

calico bow with short strf ners is in
cluded in the arrangemem. Nor is the 
kitchen forgotten; a brightly deco
rated dustpan filled with a variety of 
dried herbs makes a fitting detail 
there. A nursery might well display a 
jungle or a farm scene in which mini
ature animals would help dispel the 
ennui of a stormy, shut-in day. For 
rooms in the modem manner glass, 
plastic, or chrome objects would 
strike the proper note, and so on.

So much for the rich possuilities 
in the way of decorative, illu
sionary objectives. As an added re- 
w'ard for our window-trimming efforts, 
blue jays, juncos, woodpeckers, and 
chickadees seem to applaud us in 
their own sweet way. Apparently they 
visit the feeding stations outside the 
windows with more assurance and 
keener zest when the interior effect 
looks authentic. Occasionally an espe
cially venturesome visitor even tries 
to peck at a bright berry or other 
tempting object through the glass. 
(Such attempts xisually inspire some 
member of the family to go outdoors 
and replenish the food supply.)

But most gratifying of all, in our 
opinion, was the way the influence of 
this little effort spread following the 
\Tsit of a friend from a distant sub
urb. She had recently acquired, after 
long search, the only available house 
in a somewhat congested area. Fully 
appreciating her good fortune, she 
ne\’ertheless rued the fact that on 
one side, the windows of the house 
next door were too close to permit 
her much privacy. To make matters 
Avorse, the presence of a wheel-clmr 
invalid at one of the window's for all 
the waking hours of each day threat
ened to be particularly distressing. 
Tentative smiles and other neigh
borly overtures on her part bad not

Flowen tbronebovt tbe winter, teedlisfi 
br the tbeBund to tri out In your 
sitrinir snrden. It U eon; with Orlyt. 
Coraee in errtlone that ro (oprUier with 
bolt* and acrewt. Eaay to pot ap iny- 
where, anytime. S425 baya tbe 10 by 11 
ft. Orlyt plctarrd ready to tv on year 
fotmdatioa. Other Orlyti and Lean-toa 
from SlOO, Automatic beat, and venti- 
latlon, at rraiMnablL|pi1cea. Convenient 
term! available.

Brn4 /or rateittalimo Beokltt, N». 4t

LORD & BURNHAM
IRVINGTON N. V. DES RIAINES lU.

(iniaTOMATClSPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERFREE Sure, it's a peach tree—a rare
one that wiU captivate your In- 
tereat in nature'a odditine and

*‘Qweon ef the Markot" LariHCATALOG II Solid FruK. Unexcelled (or botn 
.maihetorcanDlnK.Thiek.aoUdfl 
iFlne flavor. Almoet seedleM.Culofl 
'riifli red. BlEb In v1 taming. 
plant! often produce M bo. Unjofl 

f this ElverbearinKTomato from carlS 
Baminer until late (all. Write Today (oa 

X2S Soade of tUa Oiawt gvorhaerlw 
twaiui aoopy orourB%llluatrat- 

•« Now Seed and Nuraary Catalee. CATALO

antonleb your neidhlMjra. I.ovely, 
lurxe, deep pink blosaoma early in 
aprina, {oUoviod by brijttat red 
leaw which turn to a deep mar
oon color in midaumnier.

48 Rtrlore • filled 
pagor, men«v->auinfl bargains. 
Many onutiral fruih and nowars, 
lt'» frao —Uaa cai)|»en bdaw.

Catalog 
PtIm SI.SQ

Bears delieioua white peachea, uniquely 
1 aplotched and strii>rd with red. They ripen late 
I and are about 1-1 '-j Inchee in diaineter. Juat 
I ri^t (ur delieioua pickles.

Treee are hardy to 20® below <ero, ihorouchly 
tested and are covered by our suarantee. They 
crow fast in any ordinary carden loil and wiil 

I miika a beautiful specimen tree tbe first year.
You wUi want tbia new. rare, exciting craa- 

mentai lor a colorful accent in your garden. 
Shipped at proper pianting time, trimmed, ready 

1 to plant. Supply limitod—only 2 trees to a oua- 
I tamer. Special l*rioe only fll.OO each. Order 

” I youn today.

J ACKULMAN NUKSISY, Bridgman, AUchlgan

FREEr-----------------— — —
j ACKERMAN NURSERY 
I 27 Labs 8t., BrIdfMaa, MIchlias 
I Piaasa tand^
I $1.00 aoch.w

I □ Cosh or cback ande»«d, lend prepaid.
I □ Ship C.OJ}. I will poy poslaga and C.O.O.

T

SMd So w oerer SMtas* «v Msisl let Cstalae

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN Pea 13
aocfcrord.ttiRed leaf Peach Treat at

Mow—Grew Spociol Freezing1

STRAWBERRIEI II NAME Koop Firtnnois — Flovor After Freezli
Fanaoua Marshall. Large—Juicy—profitaMcH 
I’s^ by_ big eninroercisi frrraem. lla^y. l>cS 
scribed in FREE catalcHt. Alao other popiilafl 
strawberry varintiea. Monry-saving hnr.-aii ™ 
on every page. Writo today,
$TAHm»rS NUWSIIIY. Bojt C7 Iriitomnn. fiUrh

i
STwer.

lOTY
\ B Fleas# Send FREE CATALOG

STATE

I.
SAVE MONEY Wlfh

^ ^^I^Choiccst
Colors

kSPEClAU ____
Loreeet flowera. exqaia- 
itely waved and frilled, 

^ostly four to each stem. 
£ix finest eolon: acarlet- 
'oeriM. reae. crsam-pinii. 
lavender, blue and white. 

AR 6 Packets of aeeda, 1 of each 
color (vofua for only 25c. 
postpaid. For alarger planting. 
BNalf Ouncet. 1 of «v (oo/ne $s.) 

^ior%2.SendtScor tstoday! 
Grown on Burpee's Floradale Farms,

WaAtleeBurpeeCoe
Address; 393 Burpee Building 

at %/errst eily ' Phiiadelphia 32, Pa, 
Clinton, Iowa or Riverside, Colifomia

6 Pachets Complete line of fruit tn^ 
Beet vartetlci at low pHc 
Quality euereateed.

Ieomplrte Utip of nurwry stor) 
Deecrlbed In otsr Big FRE 
catalog. Write today.

•Luri MURSEnEsi sees hou
Bex see

25« A1-

G Ohli

Color all summer from our 'Trul 
Hsady" pwemdala. CmIuswc N 
PMoa, Amos. Baby's Breath. Cors 
bdU. and many otherv

WriW /or Fru Color Ctlalog.
ef.

IMBMM
raspberries]Im 90 Days After Planting|
White they laet—2 year old Transplant*—Black 
or Red Raepbcrrice—Pick berriee in 90 days— 
more fuU^ dnecribed in our free catalog full of 
bargains in planta, trees, shrubs, eto. Write today. 
Ackerman Nurseries, 56 Leka St., Mdgrnan. Mich.

121 ORCHARD CRESTor

fKjg ^ PKTS. Beautiful,Hardy, 
*Moit Frggrant pf All*'

CARNATIONS
i ®CSIAMP

Like in 
Crnnhowi
Ipv-. ••_____ Cagwisire, ISmusuelListing Our World famous Varieties 

of Flower and Vegetable Seeds
• 1200 Variriies ol beautiful Annual and 

Perennial Flowery.
n Over 500 varietiei of luscious vegetables, 
e Hundreds of new and time-iested garden 

COoEt, insecticides and fertilizers.
• Page after page of glowing color, helpful flints 

00 what to grow, where to grow, bow to grow.

Nfgf’S HOW you GET in This valuable garden 
book is yours for only 25r in cash or sumps. 
There wUi be a coupon in the caulog good for 
2S( on your first purchase of S3.00 or more. 

EXTRA BONUS PACKAGSI To those who 
act promptly, Peier Henderson will send, 
in addition to the catalog, at no extra 
charge, one package of our world fa
mous “PONDEROSA" Tomato Seed. 
list price I Sr, and one 25e package of 
our wonderful "CELESTE HOLM" 
Marigold Seed.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 H^ndtacfl Bldg.«35 Cortfandt St«gN.Y. 7

v'l GIANT MUMd ToKqoilnlyouwlfliMrHirSy. 
; NORTHLRN.QROWHiMdind 

.'. 1tiurMorttock, M'rt Mfldfni thsu 3 
pktsolCimitfsmprsellcsIlrIrM.ISSa 

I etUloftn4FREEtulMcriptwnloeurPI«n|. 
I ln|M«gszlnteonu,too. li4tMAS3cstinip.

Sovear-
toking mriMiM . , . e! NcitufMl I. etir big, 
catorful IVM coteleo. Abo gioal EngCtb. 
bum., cimKioa, spoon, onUbition, omI 
ertivr priz.thiytonttioaiwnu. ROSES, BtltlS, 
SHRUaS ,,, iHmd'.dt of vonotwi. Writ* for

groonbeino mu<m. 3 broofh-
ao4
pink

tottw"

6UMUY Swd t Nsrswif Cl.. 719 Pan SL rnktll. S. L our unuHiol, intormolivo asolog teder.

SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp City, OMe. Dept. A-22

%
^ FOR YOUR HOME'a?;!'

CImIc. ButfiWolai fa whU ootor 
rmnir. inrludrn* now Whito Ckiod. 

Otont Bbia r 
lo.nr. hood.

One of America’s most 
colorful, easily grown per
ennials. Twelve of the finest 
varieties are known in 
natural colors In New 
Spring Issue of “GLOF.IES 
of the GARDEN” just off 
the press. Write for your 
FREE copy today.
KRIDRR NURSERIES, Inc. 
Box 3C> MIMIabury, InSIsfli

ttypiauaaa boars tm.
- ... --ta Ot doTirhCtol bins

gifi B9UT all suuauoi. Big sMoctiM
oSa at Shn>b.,fiaoe., ET.rgr.tm, pW- .SfiSSZHi oonlalt. AIh Paait Prutt Treoo. a^SwirTrT BbawlMrrlM, BupborrlM. Ilighwt ■ ItfriBT QiKllCr. Mrat,lcnr pnoM. Writ, for PKZX CtaiogtWHITTEN NURSERIES. Box 112, Bridgman. Mich.

DWARF FRUIT TREES
At FOR SMALL SPACES I. BIG EARLY YIELD

Alao (ul) lino statMlard Krnit Troca. Shraba, 
Ornsunantala, 8mall Fruits, etc, Writo today I 
WESTHAUSER NURSERIES. B«x 191, Sawyer. Mich.
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u • . and they add new rharni to 

your windows as seen from without”

CMOSCAWOG
FRIC
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New Ideas for
your gardenWindow Garden

(Begins on puge 68)

STfftN'S 1950 SPRtNG C>«T>nLOG
Introducing new Blue Ribbon 

fruits, berries and ornamentols
as yet brought any results whatever.

As s” toured our house, our 
friend ca.olled with glee. Here, she 
exclaimed, between our window panes 
was just what she needed. So she 
spent half a January day out in our 
snowy garden searching for speci
mens—and learning, as we have, that 
it is never too late to gather useful 
and attractive items for a winter win
dow *;ardcn.

A few weeks after her return 
homt., we received a most enthusi- 
astit. account of her winter window 
gardening experience. Not only had 
she solved the “problem” window, 
but its decorative effect had brought 
to the face of the invalid neighbor 
the first gleam of happy interest she 
had e\'cr seen there! The unfortunate 
woman's family (which had long 
been concerned over her sombre 
apathy) had, at her request, tele
phoned enthusiastic appreciation of 
the window decoration and asked for 
suggestions on how to achieve such 
effects in their home. Our friend 
visited them, taking along some left
over material from her collection, 
and helped work out some plans and 
basic details. The invalid sat by, 
somewhat stolidly at first, but. as the 
project took shape, she proceeded to 
make suggestions which were ac
cepted and acted upon with cheerful 
—and grateful—alacrity.

From then on, the “reciprocity 
window’’ as the invalid came to call 
it, has been featured as a “garden 
all through the year, and the wheel 
chair has added efficiency to her 
efforts as her interest has grown. She 
frequently asks that the inside sash 
be raised so that what she terms her 
“airing” can include a little re
arrangement of elements of the dis
play. In fact, says our friend, the 
patient has become like a “queen on 
a throne” as she directs her little 
“kingdom.” Furthermore, this new 
interest has broadened her horizons 
to take in considerable reading about 
things horticultural and artistic.

So—console yourself if living house 
plants must be given up because of 
unfavorable conditions; if purse 
strings are too tautly drawn to per
mit of frequently renewed fresh 
flowers from the florist; if dried 
arrangements, as ordinarily used, 
seem to take on unbearably untidy 
habits. If you have storm windows, 
gather your berried sprays, pods, 
stalks, twigs, and what you will and 
recapture between the panes—and be
tween the seasons—the thrill of 
plant pictures. Jostle Jack Frost into 
second place when he begins to dis
play his artistry upon the glass and 
make his designs Ijackgrounds and 
overtones for your arrangements, 
while they frame the views outdoors 
and add a new charm to your win
dows as seen by others from without.

FREEAMAZING ROSE BARGAIN
H ' ^ You mtir nover iftin m rous

''ll >P*<*Uculir prln of
I*’'' •■''h. Hrrr'i ■ coiloction of 

V io heary-roMtil. blonmtnic ilu 
liariiy nountaln nlleeted rose 
iMiiiho* ihui win ada natural 

beauty lo TOir yard tor mn K>
Id MroAK in aaaorted colon, lnfhialn|
blacinc rod*, thrllllni pinlu. roia. whiUa, and 
yelhma for only fi nd. Add eacUlnt color to your 
yard when thne lovely buthei come into bloom 
In early Aprlm with their cay little llowera. Don't min Ihia wonderful roae offtr—our aupply 
U lloiUed. Sand No Wonoy —WO »*» C.0.0. 
I'ay rKwtman onlv Sl.M plua poaUge. SATIS- 
FACTION 6UARANTCCD.

Full of new ideas, plans, helpful information—most 
complete nursery catalog. Contains many new and 
unusual trees and shrubs.

FACTS to help yea plafl year garden 
Ideal catalog for beginners because it truthfully 
tells what to plant—and what not to plant. Tells 
how to select easy-to-grow fhiits and flowers. Lists 
hardy plants that survive severe winters. So com
plete, expert gardeners say—"outstanding catalog 
for 1950.” (NOT A SEED CATALOG)

Hurry! Limit*d Edition! Don't mill it!
STERN'S NURSERIES. Dept. A. G<
Please send me your 1950 garden catalog at once, 
without obligation. (lOt* west of Miss, river)

FAaS ABOUT'-"
Dwarf Fruit Troet 
Ouick-Crep Fruili 
Ornamontol Fruits 
Completo Homo Orchard 
The Heme Vineyard 
Everbearing Strawberries 
Everbearing Rospberries 
Blueberries wilh fruit buds 
Fast-growing Shade Trees 
Mognolios with flower buds 
New Patented Roses 
New Corden Aristocrats 
Shrubs to bloom this year 
Evergreens
Many other trees, plants

Dept. KISA 
CmIs. TcuiROSE GARDENS

N. Y.FREE
I ARDEI 
BOOfC

II
I
I

NAME In.\ IBig beautiful \ \ ^
catalog lllus-\ 
trutod in color. \ w* 
Large up-to-date \ 
selection of 
ftnost everblooming \ T 
and climbing roses. \ 
ftowenng shrubs and \ 
bulbs: hedge plantsX 
and vines; fruit and \ 
ornamental trees. 32 
pages. Many new items.

ADDRESS
I

II .......... STATE.I CIJY J

LEARNSTUMPP & WALTER

LANDSCAPE
GARDENING

1950
CATALOGUE

NOW
RBADY

1
H-MOTTAWA. KANSASBIUB nURSERVeO. A:* *i

'r 112 pages, 24 in 
color, featuring' 
the newest, high 
quality plants, 
seeds,bulbsand^ 
garden supplies' 

I ... Planting information guides both 
beginner and experienced gardener.
Semi2SciH cash crti4tmps/or your 
copy. This amount will he allowed 

0* any order of $S or more.

Nonnan A. Morrli. intemallotv- 
ally rocognizod Lotidscapo 
Architect, now oRors a com
plete Home Study Landscapir>0 
Course. Learn fhft ^fcinaflna, 
disnlUed profession for:

1. Improving the appearance 
end value of your own home.

/ Lere*. tiMltny 3- to e-yaar-old, e- to 14-inch trsM. 10 Mch of • prucs, Norway Spruce,. Muurio■I
Red Fine, Sootoh W Pino. Soni postpaid at proper 
piantlnu tlma In apring. r.. 
kvafpraan catalog. Write:

For

MUSSER FORESTS. InC. MoaoaH a. Moaaa
Im.iuwf. MMmT

S. Starling youi own bvilnew or training for ad
vancement in rtiit well paid, uncrowded Aeld.

Indiana. Ra.

Prepare
Healthful outdoor work for men ortd women. Earn 
while you learn. Coniullotion service throughout 
your trolnino, Course It profusely Illustrated with 
Inspirational pictures to simplify your training.

Approved for vetetojii

for tremendous building boom.now

“Hint* en Cara and Culture at 
Rnaat." Trial Offer: Send S2.00 fw 

faer 2-yaer*old busha*. ell differant, 
Werld'f belt tiuriiiiei- gaarertfaed. Address

MeCLUNG BROS. ROSE NURSERY 
R«. S. B«x 27S-9

'I

]S 132-138 CHUBCH ST., DEFT. A NEW YORK 8

0^ Mail Coupon for FREE BOOKTyler, Texos

CLINATIS pI NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
I 310 S. Robertton Blvd.,Dept. N-l. Loe Angelee 48 
j Pleete send me a Free copy of your book,
I ' How To Learn Landscape Gardening for | 

Pleasure or Prokl."

I
IFRUIT

TREESDWARFCATALOG
of

better

MURSERV

CLIMBING VINE of RARE
y.Vr'iR ■KAIITY kaaT-lP-rrew. hardy—pro- 

efcpavi I , pmfualtm of deli-
/ g rate flowera bi aprittg and early atitn-
. r:."T. Wrat fop renpa. Cretria or wait.

ne varivttea In wide color aalacUon. 
BiHH valttaiil* c-oltural Infopmailpn in our 

rr*w colorrul ratalosr—Write today.
James I. George Cr Son, Box M, Fairport, N. Y.

I
Fpwtt on SmaH Troot

Netw, rmlfie fruU Insmall kpRca. Dwarf mot ottm ligar th^ nr^nd y#sr^rg wry 
nn>aTTisntal. I>«*iHrribe«i in FR£C Ulustrawtl ciUAlng. Wpita now. 

Oa Ae D. BALDWIN NURGCRV 
BrSdsmaRi MIcMsan

I Nam*— 
I AddioM 1
I

CARNATIONSES Bloom After Most 
Rowers Are Gone

Dozzfi'ng Calarx—faiy fa Grew
Ttriehteii your fill (anlrnl Plant early for mattes 
tit blinimi thl* filL KU£JS ratilofue.
Ackarmao Nurteriei. SDO Lake SL. Bridgman. Mich.

MUMSBox !• P From See* • • • OFCCWL OFFe*
• iOa teed. CItotcast Mined Cotora 10c
S Hand 10 oents toddy forthiakpeclal 

f Offer tind I will Inalude
my BOtlt Annual Boad 

^and Nuroar; Cataleg dtaeolutely
R.H.SHUMWAV SEEDSMAN, Be. tu

GLORIOUSfree

FREEraTAlOO

GorBeotu, hardy, ever-bloom
ing varieties. Special coUec- 
ciong. Shown in full color ia 
BIG. FREE 1950 CATALOG. 
Sabsfxction Guaranteed. FREE THIS BIG

NURSERY CATALOG
K£L*LY BROS. NURSERIES, INC-

PANtVlUS. NKW YORK330 CLRV ftTRCIT

This beautiful 
AftALONEY NURSERY CATALOG for 

Spring, with its many pogas in full color, 
is yours for the osking. Shows glorious 
Roses, magnificent Purunnials, flowering 
Shrubs, "Wagic" Mushroom Treys, Fruit 
and Orrtomentof Trees, Dwarf Fruits, 
Evergroons, Berries, Vinos and Seeds. 
Write for this FREE catalog today. W* 
grow the stock w* sell on 600 ocres 
in Dansvillej prices ore reasonable. 

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Plant
ing Guide FREE wilh every order. 

ESTASLfSHED IN 1884

IX

•I* KUNOROs
*J Send fsr"What.W)w<<.Where 

end Hew to Flam." Help* | Seatred 
Ful hint} . . . eorly erdar Id^gbae 
diicounta . . . iMuttroled. “ -
ffam, ahrvbs. inill end ihede treat. 
Hewen. bwibi. Ovorenteed.

Of

YIAII
SPRING HILL NURSERIES, Tipp Cty.Ohie, 0*pt.A-2l

UNUSUAL FLOWERS From Far 
Places

ChirNewUluilratedCaUloa dascrllMS the rarer band*, 
with dlTDcUoiu Tor giowlits. Ask for your ropy.
Rex. D. Pearce, Dept. E, Moorestown, N. J.

Iff- Sweet er»d Juicy, Heme-Gerd*n

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY [0.,IncBLUEBERRIES
Beautiful blootng too; superior varic- FREE 
Uee. Also fruit trees and plants.
STAHRUN'S NURSIRT, Box C2 Brid^an, Mich.

DANSVILLE. N. Y.24 CIRCLE ROADCRTALOB
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READMEAR Fruit Is Fine for Little GardensPLANTS&TREES i
^ BUY OUR BEARING AGE 

State Inspected" STOCK. 
Have Fruit to 
Eat and Sell

r
 Within 6o 
Days WHY 
WAIT?

MORTGAGE- 
LIFTER

• »►

The plants and their blossoms

beautify the landscape; their yield 

enriches the diet; groiving them 

gives rewarding satisfaction

► Extra early BLACK 
RASPBERRY, Ôffered 
by ue exclusively. It 
Ungthena your bearing 
season a week.

MORRISON BLACK 
RASPBERRY

F Berrio* large os s quarter,
^ Rank grower. 12 plants, enough 
^ lor average family, price ^1.00 pootpoid.
^ SOOUS PURPLE RASPBERRY

GOLDEN OUEEN YELLOW RASPBERRY 
THORNLESS fiOYSENBERRY

ABRAHAM LEVITTSTREAMLINER
^ EVERBEARtNO

'' STRAWBERRY
^ Have fruit 60 days 
H after planting. } crops 
H in 18 raonihs. Also 
pMoscodon. Superfecrion. 
'and Minn. 1166 Ever, 
bearing Saawberries. s

ome years apo a young man who had bought 
one of our houses approached me as I was 
superintending the landscaping of the properties. 

“Could I ask a favor?” he said. I nodded my ac
quiescence and he continued, “You see, father comes 
from rural Italy where they love grapes and other 
fruits. Would you plant on our place some fruiting 
trees and shrubs instead of the flowering kinds that 
you ordinarily use? Father feels that they will beau
tify a garden just as well as spirea or w’eigela, and 
at the same time give something more in return.

I did what he asked, and the loving care that 
his father gave the plants resulted, a few years 
later, in some fine crops. In addition to apples, pears, 
and peaches, I planted half a dozen grapevines; 
then the old man added a dozen more and in time 
had a veritable vineyard. His garden inspired me to 
do similar plantings for thousands of small homes.

In Levattonm, a Nassau County, Long Island, 
community of ten thousand homes which are sold 
or rented exclusively to veterans, the houses, of 
four rooms and bath with imfinished attic, .stand on 
plots of 6,000 square feet. The land was formerly 
a collection of potato farms up>on which there were 
no shade trees. So in developing the landscaping 
plans, deciduous trees, as w’cll as e\*ergreens and 
well-known species of flowering shrubs, had to be in
cluded. But, in addition, at least four fruit trees— 
apple, pear, peach, and cherry—were included in the 
landscaping for each house.

Now what is wrong about planting fruit trees in 
the small garden? Not a thing! I believe it should 
he done more than it has been heretofore. Home 
vegetable gardens have come to be regarded as essen
tial aids to good and economical living, but w’e have 
too often overlooked the combined beauty and utility 
of fruits. The blossoms are beautiful in the spring, 
and, following them, what satisfaction there is in 
watching the fruits color and mature! I know that 
in a few years Levittown, with its 40,000 trees in 
flower, will be a veritable fairyland.

Not only in your yard, but on your front lawn, 
too, plant a fruit tree or several—as I have done on 
my own place and on every front lawn in Levittown. 
You will be proud to have visitors admire the tempt
ing fruits hanging within easy reach right near the 
front door. To the city dweller, a bearing fruit tree 
is like something from another world; often it leads 
to a resolve to emigrate to the suburbs as soon as 
conditions permit.

►

^ DWARF FRUIT TREES
Require little space. 
Cornea in apple, 
plum and pear.

RocH
To know how good a peach con be, you should 
grow it—and the same is true of any fruit

VEST POCKET 
APPLE TREES

Think of it—6

.%■

va.
riecies growing on 
one tree. Early to 
late. 3 year 
trees, only J3.50 each—postpaid.

In general, two-year-old trees are best for plant
ing, and early spring or late fall, when they can 
be had in dormant condition from any reliable 
nurserv', is the right time. Either standard or dwarf 
types can be used, the difference being in the space 
they need for proper development. Standards shotild 
stand at least 30 feet apart; 15 feet is enough for 
dwarfs, which are also more convenient to care for 
and harvest from.

Have the holes dug—generously large and deep 
—before the trees arrive. Make sure there is good 
drainage, for no plant can prosper if water stands 
around its roots. If necessary, make the hole extra 
deep and put stones, gravel, and sand in the bottom. 
Mix some well-rotted stable manure with the top- 
.soil (if you can get it); otherwise, use dried manure, 
humus and peat moss. Alwa>*s saturate peat moss 
thoroughly before mixing it with soil.

Trees planted in the fall should have a mulch or 
protective covering 8 inches deep spread around 
them after the ground freezes, so it will prevent 
alternate thawing and freezing during the winter. 
Guards of wire netting or other material are neces
sary around young fruit trees wherever winter brings 
much snow, for mice and rabbits kept from their 
customary sources of food will gnaw the bark and 
may girdle the plants and kill them.

Grapes are among the easiest of fruits to grow. 
Even neglected vines will yield generously, while a 
little care will reward you out of all proportion to 
its cost. As with trees, plant dormant two-year stock 
in late fall or early spring, and provide a suitable 
support for the vines to cling to. I suggest a fence 
about 4 feet high made of 2 by 4-inch posts spaced 
about 6 feet apart, with wires or lattice strips be
tween them. Set the plants 8 feet apart, cut them 
back to 6 inches from the ground leaving only about 
two of the strongest canes, and mulch well for the

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 1950
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CULTIVATED
BLUEBERRIES

Barries larse as a uckal. 
Sweat. Easy to pow. Prieas 
Ktaatly reduced. 2 plants (3 

years old) ready to tiaar. |3.00 
—postpaid.

Also Yellow Raspberries. Purple Ris^ 
^ berries. Thornless Boysenberries. FRUIT 
^ TREES^Peach. Apple. Pear. Charry. 
^ Aprirot, Nectarine, Plum. Roses, Shrubs. 
^ Evergreens. Perennials. Asparagus. Rhu- 
^ barb. Hansen Bush CherrY- Gladiolus, 

Nut Trees. Smoke Tree. Crapes. Cur
rants and Gooseberry.

►

►

►

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Order Direct
10 Thornless Boysonberry 
10 Mertqeoe-Lifter Raspberry 
2$ Streamliner Eveb. SirawbWry 1.00 
12 Morrison Ra 
7S Sen. Dunlop 
12 Latham R^ Raspborry 

S Assortod Cushion Mums 
SO Bruns MarvnI Eveb. Strawberry 1,00 
12 Asporepus (3 yr.) roots 
2 Everbloominq Roso$ (2 yr.)
S Assortod tall qrowinq Mums

POSTPAID
Pnees Net

SI.00
1.00

dTrOWD
1.00►
1.00orry
1.00
1.00►

1.00
1.00
1.00

BRUNS MARVEL
Evprbaarlaq Strawberry

Mose "Acid FREE” everbearing straw
berry grown, For folks who "CAN'T 
EAT" strawberries. Sweet as sugar. Few 
se^i. 230 plants, enough for average 
family of 3, requires space 23 x^
10 ft. 250 planta for only __
3t.OO, postpaid.

BRUNS ■ 
'' MARVEL

2096X 40 PAGECASH ^ NATURAL \,T«i 
COLOR Vm-

DISCOU NT ^
FOR EARIY ORDERfS, .FREE

^ Send for t
«N)

SATISrACTION GUARANTEED

SOUTH MICHIGAN NURSERY^*^
Box 501, New Buffalo/ Michigan
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Fruit Is Fine
(Begins on page 72) NURSERIES CATALOG

^ Hail a poatovd for ytnt copy, nioatratod ia full natu- 
. ral color. 40 pagea of Ana aaloetiona. new improvad va> 
I rietiat. SKHiey-aaring offen. . . Apjila, Peach,Oiarry, 

Flam. Pear, BerHea. Grapaa, Small Prgita. Otm- 
■lontala. Kooea. Shmba, Vina. Shade Treat, HedgeBa 
WRITE TODAY tor yoor Spring I960 Catalog!

Trees and Plants by the Millions
are grown on oot 400>acFo farm*faAory — Ifiiaouri'a 
moot fertile Hageratown tilt loam, famaua for growing 
dean, atnmg, healthy root ayatema. Every plant thor« 
Ottghly teated in our THIAL OROUNDS awd TEST 
ORCttAROS. Goaranteed to be hardy, diaeaee reaiat- 
ant aod laitable for your toil and 
climate. Eundreda of apeeial 
offeis, money-aaving valuee. are 
lieted in the new Neoeho Catalog 
—prieee are amalingly low,direct,
RROWER • TO • TOU - VALUES,
Write today for your copy,

Neosho Nurseries Co.
122 SpriflfSt. Niottw, tWp.

*
1.' *

first winter an>'U’ay. In the fall of 
1947, i planted lots of such vines, 
each one costing about as much as an 
ice-cream soda. Last summer, they 

loaded with fruit. Where else

i'.
Garden leaden are ▼
already publishing
its praises—garden

ans will talk about
Floradale Scarlet all
summer andfall. En
joy its beauty—send 
for your seeda now 1

e long, fluffy, ruffled, ci^Banthemum-like 
largest of all informal

were
can you get so much for so little?

The boysenberry is a sort of im
proved blackberry. On the Pacific 
Coast, the berries often grow as large 
as small plums; on Long Island, 
though they fall short of that, they 
are a delicious, casy-to-raise fruit. 
They, too, need a Stout fence or 
trellis to trail on. but to which they 
will have to be tied, as they do not 
cling. Boysenberries come in both 
thornless and armed varieties.

The aristocrat of the berr>’ family, 
in my opinion, is the blueberry, I 
grow it on my front lawn, and while 
the dowers are not conspicuous, 
the frosty blue berries are a pleasant 
sight. Somewhat more difficult to 
raise than grapes or boysenberries, 
they are not expensive if you com
pare the cost of a plant with, for in
stance, a rose bush. The plants should 
stand about 3 feet apart and an 
essential requirement is an acid soil. 
So if you live in a limestone region, 
the ground must be acidified by in
corporating lots of oak leaf mold or 
peat moss; or aluminum sulphate, 
about 2 pounds per square yard. If 
rhododendrons, azaleas, or mountain- 
laurel grow well in your garden, you 
have the proper soil for blueberries.

Among quick-growing fruits, cur
rants, 1 think, take the lead. You can 
expect a good yield a year after 
planting and, thereafter, plenty. I 
recommend from four to six bushes 
for the average small place.

If the currant is ^ng, certainly 
the queen of the berry crops is the 
strawberry. From 50 to 100 plants 
will supply the average family. They 
cost little; you get some fruit the 
very next season, and what fruit!

Fruits from your garden cannot 
be likened, when it comes to quality, 
to those bought in the stores. The 
latter are usually of varieties chosen 
with an eye to the delays and dangers 
of transportation and store sale; they 
have to be picked at a stage that 
will stand handling. Your own, served 
from garden to table, can be of top 
dessert quality and maximum deli
cacy, and picked at the height of ripe
ness and flavor.

I feel an inner glow of satisfac
tion (in more senses than one) when 
I pick and eat a ripe apple or juicy 
pear off my own tree. The fact 
that I grew it fascinates me and 
gives me pleasure and contentment 
not purchasable anywhere. Some peo
ple go in for sports of various kinds, 
but I find joy in watching nature’s 
wonders unfold. Why should not the 
smallest garden have its own fruit? 
The answer is—it should!

r>;

rt-
ala act a new styl 
maa. Graceful 6 to 6.1i2-in. scarlet blooma on 
ra lonr stems—»p€etacv2ar in the garden, 
nntji7 inboiuTuete. Everyone wants thin new
nial SPECIAL.30Seeds 10c: 100Seeds2Sc: 
Ounce Sl.OO. Supply limited—order today.

Buritee Se«d CataloE 
Mura Burpee new crestiona in bet- 
r flowerv, alao the Hybrid Vetceta- 
peynu hearaoiDwhaboot. 12Sp>ireai 
allabootthebest r—dethaten>w. I 
, ATLEC BURPEE CO.

Address: 396 Burpa* BuiidinE 
at nearest city— PhJlilelphia 32. Pa. or 

Clinton, lewa or Riverside, Celifornie

WeOuarMtae
eJ] Maoaho lr«ee, 
tmlbft and plants 
U be THUS TO 
NAMK, hiahaat 
OaaJItr and fall ef 
vitality. They 
meat plaaar yeu la

nr'

wary way vn ar
rival.
fata year awnay.

SATISFACTION''CROWING

Plant BABY
Evergreens

Colorful
GLADS

AND SAVE 40%
All hick Quality popular 
varlPtlra. once transplanted. 
Real baraalna. Also Rotes. 
Khruba, Bhade Treea. Fruit 
Tree". Write today tor 
FREE Cater Catalog. 

EMLONO'S Eox 192, SfevenavUle, Michigan

Americas' favorite out 
newer. Best vartetloa— 
striking colors. Quality 
guaranteed. Alao Rosea, 
Evergreens, Rbade Trees, 
Shrubs. Write today tor

___________________ FREE Color Catalog.
ILONO'S Eex 196, Stovonavlllo, Michigan

O/irzy

*

f
Cf HAVk TUUK

OWN AZALEA TRAIL
0LDS'<?M/vr SNAPDRAGONS^ Now — you ran amw turdy Azilraf 

I --31 that don't winter-kill—arnw «\rrv- 
I- where, These dwarf Aaaleai are 

loaded with thoweri of iiiaciiinrent 
bloami —10 breath-laklna that mlllloni travel 
for mlire to lee the famoui Moulhern Azalea 
Tralla, Thii ipertacular offer of IQ hardy Azaleai 
for the amazlncty low prire of only . , j yy 9J.68 Will make your sarden a Vai<TW i/' 
blaze of red b«au4y in I ICm "
earb' Spring. v

CelUelien Includes 6 teporate 
rutt'proof ~ tall,
beoutios in moil oaatiisito color*, in r^TTS 
6 Voriefiei 6 Full ^ jpa* iiioiuii

tile Puckett.......................... ...

Hardy, well-rooted rtoek; low 
pricca; guaranteed Quality. 
Alao garden seeds, fruit trees 
and plants. Big llluatratod 
catal(« FREE. Write today.
AUEN'S NUKSERiES£SEED HOUSE
Boa 26A

L. L. OLDS SEED CO.
DEPT, m MADISON 1, WIS.

V/i iII.Genova, Ohio
Fruiiipt orderi recalra 

at no exTra hut 1 
Gardenia plant —the beat of them all! SEND 
NO MONEY —pay pnitman only Sl.fiU plue 
poilal charge! for your 10 hardy Axaleai and 
your Gardonla plant. ORDER Y0UR8 NOW.

Oopt. 600A 
Midlothian. Texas

a
Co/erFu/—Progrant—EverbfoonWng It

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT A HARDY TEA ROSESire

url^iry and Flnrlculture. Big ds. 
iimI fi>r arrangerf and leriurert, 
iidy at hums. Learn tn make pro- ^
..loiial iprayt, wreathe, corsagoi. ,
, 8eml for folder ''Opportunities . * r.s^. 
riorlitry."

’e, - ’

Beat northern-grown vnrletlea; will FREE 
bloom this yriir; other ahruba, plants, C6TAL0Q 
STAHEUirS NURSERY, Rex C4 BridgnMn, Mlah.

iV:

AZALEA FARMS
JIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE Vijp 
eat. HF-I.3I08. RebertaonBlvd. ^ 

Califeniia SALZER’S seedsSOW
t AngalM 48.

FIRE CHIEF-Brand Nc off reif
pact In growth. IV5U Cold 
2Sc

PETUNIA
I't-tuma, Dwarf, com 
Mitial Winner, pekt.
HYBRID TOMATO—Heavy bearing, large firm 
awi.'et fruit, flenliy. few seeda, ripena evrni 
cracking, diacaae retisuuu. line flavor, pekt. . 
HYBRID CUCUMBCR-Fruit ia long, rich dark 
green, white crisp rti-nh. excellent flavor, frw sre«l<. 
Bears longer than open pollmau-d types. Burly 
maturity, pekt. 2Sc
FREE BIG CATALOG—Everything fur garden 
anil farm. Our H2nd year fur aeids, bulbs, slirulx. 
house plants, 
mental trees.
Write today to

Delicious tull-alae fruit from 
I>warf treea In your own yard.
Need little earn—bear aeoond 
year. Deacrtbed In big FREE FRUIT 
catalog. Write today. bbam
STAHILIN’f NURSERT 
Bnx C-3. Bfldgmnn. Mkh. SMALL TREES

RARE Lilliputian MUMS BIG
noIsclegHM often lore kwpenvdUBpvSiee 1 

. . . locgs ewrwie biMMmi a* - 
■•adploMi. W«A'<Br«vMM ...hoevy

tC.

Bee*isg. Wool far berdar*. Priae win-
Bng calsr*. fvH doieXi in evr big. color. 
■t l«M (ofoleo. Alto lOSfS, MlUS, 
Htlua$. 100't ol komi at low prico*.
■ Writa For FREE CAFAtOO

on Fruit 
TREESSAVE 20^ taiom, twid tceds, fruit and urna- 

teeda guaranteed highest purity.
■PtINGHILL NURSaiES,Tlpp Cty.Ohle, Degl.A-2t

Onality Cnar-Boat Varlotl 
antood. Complete line of Fruit 
treM and Fruit plaato. Big baiv 
gains save you 20%. Write now 
(or FRKE muBtrated catalog. 
BRAOLCT tROTHIRS 
Baa 42 Carbandala. Illinala

A. SALZER SEED CO. j 
701 Heed St., La Creaaa. Wit.' /

FREE'

Catalog
flf Grow Indoors on Small Plants
WORLD’S 
Largest

AD ^vy produeota. Rui^ j 
swoot be Trios ^ to a in. t 
siaa. ttaaob 6 to 6 ft. bright. ■ 
l-yoBrplaotsto5-yoarbuaboa. 1
Bead lor Cataloa of troos. ' 

n (ruita, ahrabs and fluwsea. Cbmoe 
OarietiM. Low Piloa. WBZTE TODAY. 
pfHITTEN NURSERIES. Box 113. Bridgmaa, Mltk.

LEMONSla'

PETUNIAS^ %
lamam Watgli 1 tn t IBa. Alan Dwarf Orangaa

n— at Inst svs to* of (bo Bvst uiau« and MOfitl Indaor 
■Oana oTseogorvd. Bstk alaati have iarfo. boaoUful, waxy- vPiW. ftograat bloasnais. iImd, ImagliMTt—Uis thrill of plrh-

aad wtMsaaawtbUgh nisalh>' Liwsas. efton weik-Mna 
Iw Slbs. OaalaBnoaaa^fersoysmlasta, Dwatt Oranaoo 
ara galleiaaa. Mora (elly dssulbsJ n nr caWiag of over loo bargalu la ghata. Wosa, aad sbrabs. WzMa taday (sc 
Tver fr*o ooay,Achocmaw Wuraaclaa. <6 Lake H.BHAgmaw, Miefc.

WAVED and RUPngO MIXED
4“ to 6" bloMna in goriroous anlid^Mid 
and variegated eoliirs.dxplyfnn- 
gad, beautifully vrined. B^d lOe 
for (200 seed) regular GOe CATALOC^I 
packet and Seed. Plant MBBC 
B Naraerw Catalog. wEEBM
RJLSHUMWAYSEEDSMAtLtaSUS ■mUmI.IU.

TTTR I

aa
these huge, gorgeous, prolific, 

ull-pettl zinnias. Order our special 
ollectlnn of e mu site packs, in a 
ildr rantv of hvaullful rarlrtlra 
uifl colors. Sprclal prlee:
ASIt POK PUKE SEED POOR

_iTdo:

L NEW BOOKLET TELLS HOW GRAVELY POWER EQUIPMENT

M Jblve$ Upkeep^Gardeninq Problems^ Cive yourself the leisure to realty en|oy 
country living! This big Free Booklet is 
chock full of loE>or-soving ideas—shows how 
to give your home a lovely setting 
without long hours, hard work!

MAIL TODAY!
GRAVELY MOTOR tiow t cnltivrtoi co.

OUNRAR, W£3T 94.

a
l-C

Nut Trees, Flnwering Bhrube, Sver- 
greens, Shsdo Trees. Freo caulng oun- 
tains valuable cultural hints—lisw com
plete line (nearly 400 varloUssi of 
guornnleed mir-f'Tv etneir, Write today.

DOUNTirUL RIDdl NuasiaiKS 
Box H-m, Princess Anns. Bd.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS IONlV 
TAACrOR 

OOlS 
It 40891

Allen's 1050 Berry Book tells best varieties And 
How to Grow Them. Copy free.

W. F. ALLEN COMPANY
18 Oak Street. SaliBbnry. MaryUnd

I
BOX 113

I
liapravad., Dalicieua. Diaansa-Proa NAMl

IHARDY NUT TREES ADDRISi 

CITY_____Bear young; produce larger nuts. Easy FREE 
to grow. Alao fruit trees and plants. C6T1U.0B 
BTAHtUirS NURSERY, Bm Cl BrMamnn, Mkh.

8TAT(
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MOST BEAUTIFUL
SEED CATALOG

Here is the eomponted
and Btonc>mulched

vegetable icurden on
the Pennsylvania farm

of Mr. J. I. Rodale.
Looks odd? Of rourse.
Many innovations do.

But it's the results
they irive that count

Ir YOQ are pUnnins a garden this year, send ... 

GAaDXNiNO iLLUlTlATas—Vaughan’s free cata- 
)o| for 19S0. It's accurate, beautiful, up-io-the- 
minute and complete. It gives 265 full-color

Slctures and lists and describes 2500 varieties of 
owers, including roses, dahlias, gladioli, annuals 

and perennials, old favorites and this year’s new 
offerings. V^etables, too, of luxurious home- 
garden quality, with up-to-date instructions for 
growing them.

In tbe supply section you find listed all the 
new chemic^ aids, weed xillers, pesticides, plut 
foods and tools, so you can keep abrwt of the 
latest cultural methods. You can’t do your gar. 
dening-best without this new catalog, and yet it 
comes to you FREE. Use coupon or post card.

Special Jar 19S0/ The new PrinceK Aster—a 
lovely, exciting, new type, with fuU<resud cen
ters ringed by guard petals; large, full, double 
flowers of scarlet, pink, .salmon and— 
yes, a yelktw aster! Send 10c for one 
packet (25c value) plus interesting 
catalog, Gaxdbninc iLtotnATgo. Kg

for

Roek mulch around young trees keeps down weeds.
conserves soil moisture, speeds humus-making.
prevents wounding of tree trunks by lawn mowers

Photogrophs by outhof ALDEN STAHRVAUGHAN'S SEED STONE
Osgv ISI, 10 W, NandelAh Sc. Chiesoe 1, IK.

47 Barelay Sc, Naw Verh 7, N. Y.
□ PlMne *«nd mo a FARE oopy of your etUlog.
□ Encloiod is He for rwekol of Princest After seed. 

Xarnu

AiSmt Slones are good for gardens!

To “throw a stone in one’s own garden” is an old 
saying which means to act foolishly. But it had 
best be reversed, for many gardeners, after years 

of laboriously toting stones out of their gardens, are 
finding that, properly used in a garden, stones can 
make it grow as it never grew before.

Stone or rock mulching, as a deliberate gardening 
practice, is comparatively new. But for hundreds of 
years farmers unwittingly employed it when they 
gathered unwanted stones from their fields and threw 
them along the boundaries, where hedgerows either 
already stood or later grew up. And they thought 
nothing of the luxuriant growth of trees and bushes 
which resulted—or why. This same sort of thing 
happened on our own place in the case of a clump 
of small trees where wc had thrown countless stones 
from our garden. We noticed with some surprise 
that the trees in this dump grew much more vigor
ously than othens of the same kind elsewhere on our 
property. But we attached no particular significance 
to it. Then we beard of expenments with rock mulch
ing in vegetable and flower gardens (which is not to 
be confused with “rock gardening”), and made some 
tests ourselves, in both garden and orchard.

For example, we put good-sized stones in part of 
the space between two rows of peas after working 
compost into the soil, and preparing it and plant
ing the usual way. A few weeks after planting, the 
stone-mulched j>ca plants were twice the size of their 
unmulched neighbors although planted the same day, 
under identical conditions and given the same care.

Around our fruit trees we spread two inches of 
compost out as far as the drip line, covered it with 
a layer of straw, and stone-mulched on top of the 
straw, from within a few inches of the trunks out

as far as the branches extended. We used large stones 
placed close together to prevent growth of weeds 
and grass that would take plant nutrients that other
wise would be available for the trees. The next year 
the trees were unusually luxuriant; and. incidentally, 
for the first time, they showed no effects of the inch 
worms, even though not sprayed.

Of course, there’s nothing magical about stones, 
notwithstanding the magical results they seem to pro
duce in garden and orchard. Pick up a big stone in 
wood or field and you’ll most likely find earthworms 
in the soil under it; and ev'en during a dry spell that 
earth is likely to be moist. The worms no doubt are 
attracted by the warmth given off by the stone; and 
anything which attracts worms is of benefit to the 
garden, for they are recognized as one of nature’s 
greatest soil builders. At the same time, the stone 
protects the soil from sun and wind, both of which 
increase evaporation and draw the moisture out of 
it. The further usefulness of stones in absorbin5t 
heat from the sun during the day and giving it off 
during the night is demonstrated in the way the>* 
temper the surrounding climate. This has saved many 
a planting from the damaging effect of a late or early 
frost. Anyone who has sat on a boulder in th8 cool 
of evening after a sunny warm day can attest to this 
night radiation of heat by stone. Furthermore, he 
who stone-mulches his garden, benefits his back as 
well as his plants, for by so doing he does away with 
cultivating and most of the weeding that would other
wise be necessary. And the stone-mulched garden 
can be walked in right after a rain, without puddling 
the soil or getting mussed up with mud. With us, 
stone mulching has become a garden “must.” Maybe 
you will want to try it for yourself.

Special! 3 best colors: 
Pink, Yellmt' and Red

Ru d t-R ers 1st an t .The
sturdy, base branch
ing plants produce 
8 to 18 spikes each— 
2 to 3 ft. tall, closely 
set with huge, ex
quisite blooms.

I E«iy Grow...A0 S 
2S<-Fa«h*H for 10c

IFor you to eoethe 
hisb quality of Burpee 
Seeds, we'll mail you a 

I 25c-Pkt. of each color,
I all 8 pOHtpaid for 10c.
I Send Today!

^ W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

B Address: 391 Burpee Buildinft^^^ 

I at nearest tity: PSiladelphio 32, Po.
I or Ctintoa, Iowa or Riverside. Californio 

Send 8 2Sc-Pkti. OUm Siupdrarnn Srrd«, 
I of ticb color (No. 7620). Rnrlnurd 1> lOr.■ n

Same .
^ St. or R. D................... ...........................

_ F. O............................................ State .

. D Send ]^rp«^s_Sced Ca^ox FREE
J

S EI
Get PEACE Bow-J-yr., 
fold-grown plonta, eo.,
8 for 85 PP&
Our FREE Ccrtolog shows 
PEACE, Includes U3 Star \
Roses. All Gtraranfaed to '’^9^
Bloom. WRITE TODAY.

-------- ^“3 STAr SPECIAL'

3
2-yr.Raaa Plairis.0ur Salaetion m*

(NOT IflCludInE PEACE) ^ JmVU

Popaiar. triad and true Rotes, ^
in diffarant celart. . ..

-------VALUE AT LEAST S3.75-e2^**“ *
THE CONARD-PYtE CO- rfsri Brsn gfi Ps.

✓ W
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Arelou Slumped? tAWMCAffi
will guide you to an 

oufsfanding lawnng new Uwoty ^9
Uly pooi. Gw* 
i-CAonl.T .*/, America's most widely read iawn

. . 4rom Minnesota, 'We 

,K. %y
'sroT A uw'Jbe

jeasonal hf*- ® y^gr ,„b.

■" or obliaotlon

IH

advice" •

CARE aid-

Delwvn Cunningham
script ion
limply drop a cord to,Wrt«»rtedai . WALTERS

SONS CO
3t, MorysviUe, Ohio

k-n CHARLES S
o M

have 11 Springwell as the country.
hard to get rid of_a.sin suburbs aslandov-Taer?, m

M are about as

r™o?b.r, “ p, „„ a
or impractical (and it „ ^em out with; and often
bulldozer to push or a , ^oauts to operate. The resu » 
there isn't room for such j „tiy recommended in
widespread use of or of chemical stump
the columns in tSm, Here, ior instance, «

removers occasionally “ County Farm Bureau Ne>^s.
recipe as it appeared " “ this fall will make their

Treatment of stumps jj^ill a vertical hole I to i,.
removal next spring an easy ma ^
inches in diameter and about 10 ^nd leate
J to i/i ounces of gu up the hole with kerosene
until spring. Then away completely,

Su^g - e had a satisfactory

of such ehorts the pro.
what the chemicals in them 

often sold with 
and trouble to 

promised. 
tvrn to page "6

• »«»»•be too expensive
Oi,«tB&Tnihle y*"»T:^ohrtS’

aStKEI) Qp«11«V.Write fotcm.tJBEU Ct^-
151, St*v<n»vi>*.

LOHQ*S.»«w

EfI GRAPE

[4 pnifllrtV* SJIw. >vr»e toiiy <«

outN»

even to
But how many

for the cxfienmenter
cost several times

Vet though they are 
take the time

ending Itjotninp
prietary removers 
vould cost at a drug store
a money-back guarantee, '

of it when things

>t?egi
v\ fe^v persons

don't work out asBex

ca^JSkwobr
«>^>Ibox 2«. wmauaury. M}^

make use I’LE.^SE

afterelm slumpLarge
Ireaied wtlW »• kOLOjtltunty •P‘"i beingn«i* oolors

tion
NuTMOr w-- --- - i*x SO*SKUWW^iY SEEOSMWUoe^

*4removerproprietary 
and burned. Resull,R.H.

nil. SlipsrhDiMCftCEfUHlStTMB praetirally
tbeof paper

nine holes treulcdriant oor
sVi»vtJl ■ay.tn rllowWAKPV

5^' BOK
with

Blaek ork stump 
hole plttBB'^’* iu« picture this gt«w«»

i|i

Ko^n^-*blooms >n“/^

Litnired i

•‘jr^uizE Bu.h«. \
locBlliy..... .... •

^ * ONE tr« AW.I. orchard

Quintuplet APPLE i twodowel rod after bri«« 
filled with chemical* 
A«ain, result was 0

•MB. «rtw»«.

A20% o"
'"“'shrubs^ SHADE TREESSove os ^

roses *
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Catalog
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1Photographs by 
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SHRUB5«N?fS Jud 

EVERGREENS ~

44ARRtS
S{{DSAre Yon Stumped? (Begins on page 75)

j Flowers 
I Until 
■ Snow Flie.I

I I have tried two such commercial 
1 removers, and also saltpeter (potas

sium nitrate), a chemical generally 
recommended. In fact, for two and a 
half years I’ve tried to improve upon 
the directions and materials sold.

Generally the instructions (like 
that quoted above) say that all you 
have to do is bore a hole in the 
stump, put in about two ounces of 
the chemical destroyer, fill the hole 
with water, and plug it; that w’hen 
the chemical has disappeared, you 
can bum the stump, roots and all, 
after soaking it with kerosene. I 
acquired several blisters boring holes 
in my 64 hickory, white and black 
oak, and elm stumps, ranging from 
6 inches in diameter to one old fellow 
39 inches across. At first, I used a 
carpenter's brace and bit, but finally 
I took to a homemade boring ma
chine pK>w'ered with a H.P. gas
oline engine. Most of the stumps got 
only the one hole recommended, but 
some had as many as four. friend 
who bought one of the chemical re
movers, wanting to be sure it would 
have a chance to work, bored nine 
holes in an elm stump. His results 
were the same as mine.

The chemicals commonly sold are 
potassium nitrate, potassium chlorate.

I and potassium perchlorate, or a mix
ture thereof. Chemist friends whom I 
consulted suggested others: potas
sium permanganate and dichromate, 
sodium nitrate and perchlorate, and 
ammonium perchlorate. My employer 
had a drum of “goop” (a military 
incendiary material) and that was 
pressed into service. Consisting of 
magnesium crystals in a mixture of 
kerosene and asphalt, it makes a fire 
hotter than the well-known “hinges. 
Also I tried as a diluent, in place 
of water, methyl alcohol which will 
dissolve larger amounts of some of 
the chemicals. Some of the holes I 
plugged with short lengths of old 
broom handle; others I left un
plugged. I waited five long months. 
Then, after a spell of dry spring 
weather, I soaked six of the stumjjs 

ach treated with a different chem
ical—with kerosene and set them on 
fire. Things didn't go so well. Per
haps, I thought, the kerosene reacts 
unfavorably with the chemicals; so 
I tried six more without it. Again 
negligible results. Then I tried an
other quart of kerosene and all the 
kindling wood I could stack on a 
stump. But “roots and all” remained.

I made three attempts to bum 
other stumps 15 months after treat
ing them. When the first two failed,
I spread six kerosene-soaked stumps 
with a thick layer of the “goop. 
Knowing how well it worked for the 
Army, I cautiously put a match to 
the edge of the claylike mass. Instead 
of flaring up with a roar like a blow 
torch, it just sputtered and went

out. \ second match, used less cau
tiously, set it on fire and, once 
burning, it was almost impossible to 
put out. The stumps looked white- 
hot, but actually only an inch or so 
of the top w'as charred. In all, at
tempts were made to burn stumps 
4, 5, 10, II, 15, 25, and zsVi months 
after treatment, but most of them 
were merely blackened and charred. 
The greatest depth burned in any 
stump—a pit about six inches deep 
and across—was in one treated with 
potassium chlorate and set on fire five 
months later. The kindling and kero
sene used probably helped, but un
treated stumps generally burned as 
well as the treated ones.

It is claimed of one material that 
it works “on the sap pores . . , 
opening the pores on stumps that 
have stood a long time. On those that 
have stood a few months [it] cats or 
rots the pores as it works its way 
down.” Well, “sapwood” occurs in a 
narrow band just under the bark, so 
holes bored in the center of large 
stumps penetrate only heartwood. In 
my experience, the chemical has little, 
if any, “eating” effect, and it cer
tainly does not “rot the pores. 
Rotting is caused by fungi and a 
concentration of the chemical prob
ably acts as a wood prese^^'ative!

A more reasonable theory is that 
the chemicals are used to supply 
oxygen to the fire. However, many 
of the chemicals lose their ability to 
aid combustion soon after being 
placed in the stump. Also, liquids 
move up and dowm more easily than 
across a stump and very slowly.

I have concluded that the easiest 
and cheapest way to destroy stumps 
is to cut them flush with the ground 
and let decay fungi rot them. To 
hurry the process, you could bore 
holes into the stump, cover it over 
with soil, and keep the soil moist.

Editor's Note; Interested in Mr. 
Walter's report, we consulted George 
E. Hart, Long Island nurser>’man and 
fruit grower, with whom we once dis
cussed this same problem. He says:

“You did hear me mention how I 
treat stumps in a small way about 
my grounds. I learned long ago that 
wood of all kinds set into the soil 
rots or decays most rapidly near the 
soil surface. It is beyond me to ex
plain why. Air, moisture, and chem
icals in the soil all have their part,
I feel sure. So I just help a slow 
process along by keeping those ele
ments busy at all times. Cut stumps 
off close to the soil surface; cover 
them with soil; keep all moist, and 
keep suckers (sprouts) removed. In
sects and fungi will soon become 
partners in the work. Stumps of 
conifers and most deciduous trees 
soon break down. Not so with yellow 
locust stumps, however. They never 
relax.—George E. Hart.

ENOUGH TO LANOSCAPE 
YOUR HOME!

Imp«r)al Slant S«ablM*
Grandmother called them Pin Cuah 
ion Flowem but Kh« would hardi) 
recotlnlze these Imperial Giant Sea- 
bioitaa. The 2" blooms ranfte in coloi 
from white through pink, lavender 
rose, salmon, and scarlet to crimson 
EQually lunfi lastink In the garden 01 
as cut flowers. Bloom profusely froi 
July until Innft after other flowera 
have been killed by frost. Kaslly ftruwn 
from seed.

Ssoutlfulty lllusfraisd In Color 
In Our Now Cofelog 

Send For Our Free Catalog Today

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., INC.
52 Meroton Form, Roehosfer 11, N. Y.

n ItiiicU of lieiiiti', yeir srinr T*tr 
... liie lilaseai btrtslii In llnwsr- 
iliiml For Ju>l yiiii kki:

3 lilnnminc-ilxe 3 rr. Ilitm-ii—red. 
pink Slid yBlknv; 10 hnnilh}', 2-fool 
llnworlng ihriilii (2 Kfd Hiovlicrry 

—2 Red Indliii rurpinti— 2 Rod 
Bpiren—2 Whin* FliiwePliig Doswooil 

—! I'liik Di'iiluls—1 ForayililB): 2 
Trumpet Crreprr Vlnni, hlonming 
■Izc; I Red Mnple ihsde tree— 
2-fonc liie: I 2-fiiot Urd Coder 
Evergreen; 25 2-fool Amoor River 
I’rlvet Hed«p pisiili—tnuiigli to 
tot ilinut 7S feet of hedcre.

I'.' IM.AVT8 IX ALL , . . ALL 
MKAI.TIIV. MKAVT STOCK .. . 
ollUlCIl \<>rU8 NOW! 1950 CATALOG mwAFadifINTRODUCTORY OFFiR 

VALUl 
ONLY$12.19 $2.95 TUMBROUV r

Tills ti sn liitrflilurtory olfsr—chs regiilsr rsislog 
price of llisM 42 flue iiUiKi It . . . Iiul
they're yours tor jutt i2.US If you order from 
lids sdrerilseuienL

tXTRA-TUUP TREE Exotic MiiLd
eamollia-
flow ered, lovel Sob t of I 
plsui tsfor shady placa 
or toffrovrio pots.T^j 
doableblooms.allcolo 

mixad;v«ryeaaytoflToi 
Xioweat price even order no^ 

Postpaid: 3 Bulbs 2^12 forS 
W. ATLEC BURPEE CO. ^ 

Address: .194 Burpee Buildii.^— 
at nrarfst city: Philadelphia 32, Po.^H 
Cliatow, lowo or Riverside, ColifomH

OltDKR NOW sod you iwMlve si ae •strs • tnr S.ft. rutin rr»«-s rsseinstlng ir*« ihstl^ 
Is covered wiiii lulln-eusned lilnoms In soriii -- T\

SEND NO MONCV^ORDER BY MAIL
We Blilp c.O.D. — pmy ftoeiinan Just ap.K.A i>lue 
l->etal rtisrges. We will snip si proper planting lime for your leeallty.

SATISFACTION aUASANTiae OR TOUR 
MONSV BACK

NAUGHTON FARMS, INC...X.u™.

WESTHAUSERj_

STRAWBERRIES99
h 75eValii«l
Z 6 choicest colors.
Hs full IBc.packet 
Bof tested seetls of /1|’̂  
Beach color, all 5 Z- 
jRpkts.poet- fioii 
paid to you 1^'

URGE. LUSCIOUS BERRIES IN 60 TO 90 DAYS
New, supreme Kverbeafer Giant 1-1/2*' diameter. 
Bnirntrr, sweeter, crimson fruit. SUl’iiUt- —
KldCTiUN,Uem.Mlm>esotAn66Kvcr- 
bearers. Xop-notrh Spniig-tiearerf —
■ -YKUI-OLO BLUKaRRinES.-and ■STiU&M 
other slsea. NBW THORNLESS ■MTTI
MAcmmirr. and BorsENMitRT. — -
Ako tnU lint ox nurMry Mock. W xitc i 
WESTKAUSER NURSERIES. B«x 191, Stwysr. MlSend Dime Todau!

JAMES VICK 
SO Vick Bids.. I>hila. 32. Pa. WIlT-WtSISTAWT/l OIANT !■SHAGGY ASTEW

FREE PLANT CATALOG >-tSe FACKtrS ONLY 10c. 4Bo Val 
Rod. White and Blue. Gorgeous 0 I 
DliHitne. 2 VS Inrhee thickTOWNSINB’BHswry Ba^ Downbw ted illutirsM la 

„.<rg*CV Hrolerethelrediiiit vsnetiwef HteaSerrlM.
MaiMiaiiHit, RatsOwrlee. SliriikitHtS. 

^ - snott ^^fssot. Papieieie. Cta. Givw rwnplM 
' eeltort dtreeueei wmtMi by t tif.lofis berry

•Ul«^ •tvrns, S«ad ] for
^ FRE^ WiU Includ* my WigSTW plant a Nurasry Catales. CATAL

irtw. T«Um bOTp w* trow our B»<ictod Btnig R.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN.IU 301 iKkiHtf.Towntmd'B GuaiwiUotf flMU. Sv«ry fifb 
4mmMd fnut|iu«« Bhould havv tiiiB bust

99a eea^ N-w vm AMr COPr
TOWNSEND NURSERIES

L SkCKMAN TOWNnrHP. Mp

IN nst tmtL uumn. wurrua* ROSES
Bleow (la week, after 

plaausg. 1) to M blooaa ar« year. Headredt oau 
Wno hr iMtahr.

SHADE TREES atulreivs
FARIBAULT.

NURSERY 
COMFANT 

MINNCSOTAFOR QUICK RESULTS
BARGAIN PRICES.GuAT-
ADteed quAlity: liral varie
ties. Aleo El 
Hhruhs, Rotira. Send for
FREE Color Catalog
today.

IMLONG'S BoxISO. Slovonavillo, Michigan

122 ORCMARO CtEST
vertreeaa.

S
yV^FAIRUNI

STRAWBERRY
Where other varieties fall 
from dlseaMS. Falriand 
makee money tor you. Refii 
for borne Rardenem too. 
Other fruits, RittIi >■, Kvrn 
greeniL noaee, Write Irulaj 
for FREE Color Catalog.

IMLOMG'S to« 1iy, Stovonsvlllo, Miehigei

THORNLESS 
RASPBERRIES. OR ANY SMALL FRUITS. 

ROSES. PERENNIALS OR EVEROREENS
tiniil you get our lilg, lUustrstsd Colored CauUoc. 
IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 
Wrlietoday.andwewlUincludelOO Heed pHeE 
Kocgll SwissUlsnlPazuy. Mixed Colors. B RAMM

STRAWBERRIES
u

•OYtENBERRIES.

BEARING AGE PLANTS &TREES1
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

EVERLASTING FLOWERS
•pk 11Roehfoptf» ILLa

Mnva pr^rtytont ond bsII KtaproftC In 
dny* RfiRrymi plant our be«rini; a^e 

A yallowranp*^ IVw AUl  ̂JiuIs'i.imI
Il>rrr'i... AI«o RljHKS. KVF:HiillKt'.N.S **NytL Innd IVpAnninfR. Try oor KverboaHn^

STIfcWBEWUES Jijun.NS MAUvjai, fur 0Wf«ic. low sciO
ruh fromolh4*f

hf It I’-F'RS. HIur-

Aunt Koiy'i own reol old-fsahlooed 
straw-flower garden for all yur ‘round 

eejoymenu Make exquiiUe ell- 
winter bouquets and dBroratloni. 

Osn he haiKl painted or dlpt<ed. 
Spndal Rslnlxiw tnlxtiire of gnr- 
gmiis rolmv. Hi'nd only JOc fi>r 

thie Bpeclal Offer and my Rig
FREE

R.H.SHUMWAYSEEDSMAN RocMord. ILL.

MglBdlhr IflHV'T-p.prria'IylfI
1 Hlrmwli.rrtr.. hnnil SI for Hpe.*ial uf 

plsnti pustwld, chI»Ii«—write

ITMT!1m^>

mn Timm103 503.
If

I AM YPfoduce full sire, top quality 
fruit io small spaces. Best 
Apple and Pear 'Varieties, 
write for our BIG,FREE 1950 
CATALOG in full color. Satis- 
fsetioo Guaranteed.

Annual Bead. Riant
A Nursery Cntalog 7t

PEACH
APPLE

LOW AS

TREES 20<^
I TpMfi. pluniM. chQiriM. sotA. bETTlase ftD. GrmpEii t0<*. 

Shrub*. everETMnBi MhiMO troM SM) UD. oJan tfruoQ guAUtj 

l>e aola )uw«r. Kr«* 4U pnv* oulor nuilcw. TENN. NUBflfiBY QO., Box 18. CLXVBLAMDs TBMNe

KELLY BROS. NURSERIES, INC.
99■tdvrk connni

330 MAIN STREET DAHBVILLE. NEW YORK
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Newell Word

fravorile shaving mugs of
itr. Murray are these five
graphic ones: in renter,
he angel handle denotes

trade” of the minister;
others (left to right).
shoemaker, fireman.

linker, butrher. Old pine
barber-shop wall cabinet

NO!.. . BUT home insulationhangs in breakfast nook
where it ran be enjoyed saves fuel twice as effectively

with newspaper and in protecting your home
against heat lossesmorning coffee. Lower

shelf displays choice
factory bottles

One million homeowners, who sent for the 
Comfort" book, have learned that your best 

step to save fuel is JOHNS-MANVILLE “BLOWN 
ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION

tt

t>

I’he power of siigestion
Comfort That Pays for Itseir’ is the title 

of a fascinating 24-page book that is vitally 
important to homeowners in these days of 
high living costs.

This book, published by Johns-Manville, 
describes how J-M “Blown” Rock Wool 
Home Insulation prevents hollow walls and 
plaster-thin ceilings from robbing the home- 
owner of precious fuel and comfort.

It explains why nothing you can do to 
your home will give you as much comfort for 
so little . . . tells how home insulation not 
only pays for itself, but continues to pay 
yearly dividends from fuel savings as long 
as the house stands—up to 30% fuel savings 
year after year.

Learn how this fireproof material also 
gives you added fire protection, a warmer 
home in winter—up to IS® cooler in summer. 
In short, you can find out in this free book 
why home insulation is one of the xnosf 
important investments you can make 
ritht now.

Ask your Approved Johns-Manville 
“Blown" Home Insulation Contractor 
about easy monthly payments —FHA 
approved terms.

4i

Ii

^ aX

One old shaving mug—that’s all—

started Mr. Murray of VI inuetka on a

treasure-hunt that’s lasted for Years!

RUTH W. LEE
^Government figures, published in 
U. 5. Bureau of Mines pamphlet, 
show that full-thick wall-and-ceil- 
ing insulation saves fuel twice as 
effectively as other treatments 
used in protecting the average 
house against heat losses.

n
[hon the Locke Lamson Murrays motored to Williamsburg years 
I before Pearl Harbor, Mrs. Murray had a real inspiration. It 
was during one of her antique-hunting jaunts that she decided 

there was only one way to keep her husband interested in these 
trips. If she started a collection for him, she might get him inter
ested in the eternal search!

•\t that moment of decision when they were in an antique shop 
in Williamsburg, she saw an old pine barber-shop wall cabinet and 
promptly bought it. In the same shop she found one of the Victorian 
shaving mugs which rightfully belonged in old barber shops. On 
other trips around the country they have found all the other shav
ing mugs which make up their amusing collection.

Her idea worked like a charm. Not only did Mr. Murray fall 
completely into the collector's habits of hunting, tracking down and 
.studying pedigrees, but he was so completely bitten by the bug he 
started another collection of his own. In fact, it was on the Williams
burg trip that he discovered old factory bottles, which had both 
colorful charm and historic interest, besides a good yam or two, 
and he has been collecting them e\'er since. To Mr. Murray, these 
bottles are not only fine examples of one of our earliest arts, they 
are colorful mementos of early Americana.

^\'hen Mrs. Murray goes on an antique binge now, she never needs 
to worry about Mr. Murray s lack of interest. His keen knowledge

n
JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-1
Box 290, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me FREE copy of your 24-page book.
“Comfort that Pays for Itself.

Name

Address

.State.
i

Johns-Manville
BLOWN'' HOME INSULATION
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A 3-Way Collection0
ik

4
(xxm,

Homs!
(Be|;ins on pa|c*' 77)w,

J
W'

(I i‘iSO ^ of the historic past of factory bottles AK’hets his appetite for more' 
—just as her grandmother’s love of early American pressed glass 
started the collector’s hobby for Mrs. Murray.

There were only a few pieces of the heavy paneled-grape pressed 
glass in her grandmother's home. There were tumblers, used origi
nally as buttermilk glasses—there were a few parfait glasses and 
wines. Mrs. Murray believes that today her collection is one of the 
rarest to be found.

After years of hunting, she now has collected a dozen of cver>' 
piece made in the beautiful paneled-grape pattern. Actually there 
were no plates made, so she found a companion dinner plate in a 
grape pattern with handles and a border motto: “It is pleasant to 
labor for those we love,” to finish out a complete dinner service.

aSWINTER FLOWER SHOW
1 /trnwyeosr/ j

'-Si,rv
A

HfcSia*'

y
■S9SkVm

'm

■•M

*«35SE,. lot'iSRCM
Whnt a “flower show” for your 
table! Beautiful crocheted 
daisic's, daffodila, blue bells, 
appU^ bloMoms, forget-me-nots, 
pink clovers, asters, pansies . .. 
all in “Floral Pollies*' . . . and 
BO quick and easy to crochet!

You’ll love“growing'’themthiB 
winU'r. Just 
crochet Book 
ing ART NEEDLEWORK 
COUNTERS EVERY
WHERE ... or mail coupon 
below.

get the colorful 
No. 258 at Icad-

A few pieces of heavy
paneled-grapc pressed
(lass inherited from her

COMPLETE CROCHET LIBRARY ^andmother started Mrs.
Murray's interest in
collecting. Now she has aSPOOL COTTON COMPANY 

P. O. Box U64, Nework 1, New Jerwy
Plutt Mod no tin baeki cheeked, at Kk etch. leacISMS.................

Q lk.Nt.S8. ”HandktftM«{U|le(a’'
□ Ik. He. 233. “Leant la Crechar ’
□ Ik. Na Z51,"TablteMlto''
□ lk.Na244,''Msrae*''
□ Ik. Na. 17B, “LasraHawiMk*'

complete dinner service.
probably one of rarest

S
', □ Ik. He. 2SI, "Firal Dellles'-

□ Ik. No. 211. "Chair Sets sad luMten" 
I □ Ik. Na 260. "CwncI TtWa SitUatt" 

□ Ik. Na. 259.' Tin Cracbet aad Tattiw' ‘ 
1 C Bk.Ne.257. "PfinWIuen" cracMi

to be found because made^4.
between 1830 and 1860m

NAME
B00KNO.25B 
IN BEAUTIFUL 
COLORS

il’liwe J'rmt)
ADDRESS

I
QTY ZONE____STATEu I

y^ELIGH
Be Different • Plant Useful Ornamentil

Bradley’s FRUIT TREES.•Ff- Colorful Blaoma Each Sprint— ^
Oallciaua Fruit Summer anrf _ _ _ _ 
Fall. liitrxAins tiiat save you E D B B-\ll ilie bust varietlos. Guuratitrwl. e ss fc ■ 
\ ooinplrtfl line of nursery stook. - 
Honil now tor KajCB catalog.
BRADLEY BROTHERS 
Baa 34 Carbandaio, llUnala______

Irlfktea Faer ifaaa 
Pith rtaie lesstllal Flawcr laffci

2 Amuyllii 
2 Ydlsw CilU LiUea 
S T. a. Begoaiit

t400

’ Catalog
4 Suicy Leaf Cilirlit 
6 Giiiwr Sected lilies 
4 Large Segsle Lilks 
2 Wbiw Xegak Lilia iNewl 

12 PipsiwIuK NsreiMus 
1 Sigmy Date Pslm 

Ao}' 3 Groups ....
Any 6 Croups ....
PRFF- sU oedea ant S2 teaj»i: aoe Piak Csbdhua free

'.1 THAT WIIL mLOOM
$2.75
$5.00

A glorious procnwlon of color 
from spring iinUI fall. Thrar 
and a complete Una t'ruU 
Plants, Shniba. Hoses, sbows 
In Uig. PREE Color Catalog. 
Write (or yours today.

TROPICAL BULB FARMS
S.O. Boa MR3 Scfaiiag, Florida

SssS Oixli ar M.O. N«CO.D'«
IMIOWS Baxl03.Slava«avllla, Michigan

New THORNLESS^ Ye Gardeners.. THIS BIG
NEW 1950 NURSERY RED RASPBERRYWilMfOs■4, Sand lof"W)»or,Whan,Whara 

anil Hav la FloM." Halp- j S]a»fraF 
fgl hints . , , early order
diicavnM . . . lUvitfOtad.* ---- -

'®'*Y Hoaat, shrvkf. fniH end thada rraas,
A TEAR Sowars, bufkt. Gwerenfeed.

SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Tipp Cty.Ohio, Dap*. A-24

Does NOT Scratch Your Hands
Delicious large red herriee. No thoma —easy to 
pick. Full dmeription in our FUEL catalog. Alao 
a complete line of (juality nursery stock. A tarden 
JortMTH hone. Write today fwyour FREE copy.
Aeharman Nurseries, SOO Lake St., Bridgman, Mick.

OF

En T
BEST MONEY-MAKING

CATALOG
o*

better

MURSERY
I values

BERRIES
Strawbemefi Boysanbrrrle, 

BlackbarrMs-Raapbarriaa 
New varletioi at moiirv-aavlng 
prices, euaraataad. aimi Fruit 
traea, Shruba, Rosea, Dascribvd 
in big MIKE cauing. Write new.

} “KING OF THE EARLIES"
Til: solid, scarlet fruit, dlsaaso 

' v' rexiitsnt, liaary ylelUor. Ideal (or 
iabla or canning. Krinl 

Sc stsmp far 123 ami and 
will Inrhide Hned h Nnraerv Catalog. CATALOQ
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN,Bo.3oago.Mord.tLL.

FREE
04A. D. BALDWIN NURSGRV 

■ ox L2 Bridgman. MJcblgan

CREDIT Given onnrpM fliiffyRHfflBs 
OIANT MTUNIAS FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 

VrVES. BULBS. Et-Cvaaa
IEUualaitalyruffled,fringed.

QB^ ' 'SSX Kin, acrasa. Alleolofamixed. 
TokV^uSJu Sand I0cfor2Gr-Pkt, Seeda.
^jjMLBry^ w. aTkCK BURFet co.

■Tir|UBIP Addrass: 3BO Burpaa Building1UQJI3U11 at nearest cstv-'
Ph,iu. 22. Pa. or Clinton, Iowa m Rivarslde, Calif,

Small down 
Apple and
shnjba 13r: Rverrrpaae LAo. Bemae and Vaaelabla yiants. 
Write for PRSg Cataloa of Barcaln Prless.

Banian Caunty Nnrsary Ce., Bex 633. Rotan. Ark.

Krmont books order. Easy tarms oa balanr* 
trh Trsso ISo; Graperinas fr: Omamwual

Rare bottles from Mr. Murray's collection. Venetian horse, 
cluster of Sandwich ^lass Jenny Lind bottle, left
hack. Next. Masonir-emblein fluAk. Center, horn-of-plenty 
bottle. At right Bristol giluss in doKign of Dirkens' characters

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY. 195(

DWARF FRUIT TREES•wt RASPBERRIES

V*WESTHAUSER NUttSERtES. Box 141. S«wT«r. Mick

FOR SMALL SPACE A EARLY CROPS
Also full lina of Fmlt Troat, Plants, Bhniba, etc. for 
i-'alJ PlAntlng. Write today for >'rae CaiaJog, 
Ackoraw Naraartea. BILMmSL, Bridgman. Mick.

1 and t yr. Froleing size Bloeber- 
risa, Boyaenberriea. Fruit Trees. 
Ftowerw, Aaalaaa, Write Today!

COBOt
IttI
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Its a dandy for the handyman 
a honey for the

• • #

We've got everything 

you want—if you've 

got the urge f

oUar-groggy home lovers can’t 
afford to be without it! . . . our 
brand-new, just-off-tfae-press Pat

tern Book ... 750 of the best pat
terns for homcmaking that we've ever 
published! Truly your catalogue of 
inspiration! Here, for the first time 
in so complete an edition, everything— 
but everything—you will want to make 
for your own home.

Readers of The Americax Home 

are familiar ■with our famous “Patterns 
for Homcmaking” . . . weVe done our
selves (and you) proud with this new 
book. It's logically arranged, beauti
fully illustrated in full natural color, 
with all pattern .suggestions of a par
ticular subject (rugs, quilts, wood
working, etc.) grouped together for 
easy reference. Want to make a rug? 
We have dozens of beauties, all kinds 
—hooked, braided, knitted; all sizes— 
square, round, oblong, Want to make 
a slip cover for that maturing sofa? 
Our pattern has 48 explicit drawings, 
wonderfully clear directions, and the 
book contains 51 step-by-step photo
graphs on how to slip-cover a chair. 
Want to make your own furniture? 
We’ve got everything from a Colonial 
magazine stand to a big, beautiful 
breakfront—AND you can now order 
patterns for our stunning miracle- 
storage wardrobe cabinets!

In other words, here’s how to stretch 
that ever-lovin', still-shrinking home
making dollar. On your newsstands 
NOW! Only $1.00—the best-stretched 
dollar in town!

THE AMERICAN HOME

American Hem* 81dg.

Ferett Hill*. New York

I enclose $1.00. Send me your new

book—750 AMERICAN HOME PAT

TERNS—(In Canada $1.25).

O Textile Pointing. Construction Pottorni. Crochet. 
Woodworking. Deceupogo. Block Printing, Stenciling. 
Quilting. Apptiqui. Embroidery. Rugmoking. Accosseriei. 
Lamps. Outdoor Furniture. Samplers. Both and Bed 
Linens. Bedspreads. Table Linens. Slip Covers, Dra
peries. faintMi Furniture. Nursery end Kitchen Designs. 
Barbecues. Gifts.

My Nome

Address

City

IUse This Convenient Order Form
2oae Stete
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Install ZONOLITE’^now
the insulation that*s so 
fireproof it snuffs out flames
Whv not enioy the exirm comfort of a home in> 
suUted with Zooolite vermiculitc rijtht now? 
Fuel savings np to 40% start right away and 
repay the low first cost in just a few short 
years.

It's amaringly easy to install Zooolite. too! 
Just pour it into place between ioists and stud* 
dins and it flows freely into every nook and 
comer. It’s rotproof. rodentproof. termite- 
proof and so fireproof it actually snuffs out 
flam lasts the life of the building.

See your lumber dealer mt en<e er moll coupon 
for FRK facts abaul Ihli miracle Insulation.

ZONOLITE COMPANY
Dapt. AH*10,139 9.L«Sallo St.,Chlsoge 3,111.
•Zuiraltte Is s rmistarwl tmlsmuk sf Zeeallls CemiMn)’-

I IZonolite Company, Dept. AH-10 
139 S. La SoJle Su Chicago 3, Illinois 

. Please send me, free, all the facts about 
iZON’OLlTK Home Insulation.
j \ame..

I Address 
City

I I
I

I

I
I
I

I I
Stutv. I

Doto: Henry Schmidt, Jr,

tnwrt lha PRESS-FVER hangar tnslda lha cuffs of the 
parmartt and roleata tha spring. Holds lost—ramovet 

keeps the press. RRICC 7Se each or three 
Ml on ottroefive gift box $2.20. H not carried by your 
dealer, honger will be sent p. p. on receipt of price.

wrinkle

SECOND AMERICAN HOME
THE SET MAKES AN IPEAL GIFT 

A fort teller—Solas people wonted everywhere 
Order tel new end pet our soles proposittan 

FROHOCK STEWART CO.
7R Harris Court STUDY PLAN FOR JANUARY IS AWorcester, Mott.

RAISE HAMSTERS^ TM nrw wondrr •iihiiils from 
M nyrls. Oftrn csiloO Toy Bosrs. 
' Delightful pels. Ereryonn 
. wants them. Libnralorits neoil 
uthomanJt. Clssn. odorless. 

HatM anrobeis. Vmfltable and 
IntereiUiig. Send name and ad- 

dTMs for big, frM picture book.

GULF HAMSTERY
UOd Bosll $».. Mobile, Ala. $2,300 one-room house

and rarin to eiw
T>1 [I*

riS TS ■'Little Red Booklet" of 2l> 
popular plana sent Paxc 
to aeciualut you with 

MOKET 8AVINC h< 
planning sarvice which 

Inriudei 1,300 Tested Dealgns: beautifully
llluetrated plan bnohsi working drawlnir; male, 
rial Uau; epeclflcntlona—ail at LOW CoaT. Write 
lixtay for PRgg RtB aoOHLtT and complete in- 
fiimiatloiL America's pioneer residential plan 
service. 6

• • •

NEW POPULAR teOKS
aOTH BOOKSpon

All. Amerleen Homi.
188 tested designs. •» types

llanch antf Su^urtMiw
m iMHAujiAe iQwn A fountry

$]00

rOFIKA,
RANSAIA-?
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V Photoorcphs by Gilbeff Ask

Hcre*!« a house most 
any couple could afford! 
Plan measures just a

16 by 22 feel> but 
what a lot of )i> inf: it 
packs into this orea.
Ideal as a honeymoon 
house or as a retirement 
Hume for an older couple

mere

A
The beKtnnini: of

bigger things! This V-
compart plan has all

the efficiency of
ideal one>room

apartment. Now turn
to page 82 to see how > 9.D

i i —
9 23
a "
1x5

Ms

it can grow lo a full* I OLIVIMG ssized family house

1^

f=

p,DciDi;;....“QnnLjczni 1 -lUaD o SS §
DD

a.

f .!
Here's -Vo. 12 hi ortr series of eoniprehensive 0 fB. |iSt M

a.eZrau^in^.s irt’ffi all pltins, elevations. ■0 -

rn
anil outline -•<p#»ci'^<-otionj«/or home stnily
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g ^oplete kitchenette, closet, shower, and lavatory— 
a definite plumbing economy. The structure is 
built on a concrete slab as sturdy as Gibraltar.

Since the house is small, its owner stressed 
simplicity of detail; fussy ornament was out. One 
lai^e picture window, 9 by 7 feet overall, domi
nates the front wall and includes two glass doors 
leading onto the flagstone terrace. This sash 
affords a beautiful view of surrounding hills and 
lakes and will be just as valuable when the room 
is later turned into a studio-bedroom. The Ameri
can Home version of the final house is shown 
on page 82 and proves once more that it is wise 
to build and grow along with the family budget. 
The present house was built for vacations, but 
the owner has found it so snug, even with a small 
space beater, he's tempted to live there perma
nently among his picturesque birches.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 82

uik in 1946 at a cost of $2,300. this little 
house is the happy result of a difficult build
ing problem. Long the owner of ten acres of 

woodland property in Connecticut and impatient 
to build, the owner had trudged from contractor 
to contractor only to have his dream of a home 
knocked into a cocked hat because of high prices.

In desperation because the season was slip
ping away, he decided to build the absolute mini
mum, making it the nucleus for a larger house 
later on. The result—a dynamo of modern effi
ciency. Every square inch does double duty with 
one thing certain; materials were all of the best.

Walls are of waterproofed cinder block, painted 
on both sides; the gabled roof, supported by 
beams salvaged from an old barn, is covered with 
asbestos shingles. One whole wall forms a utility 
unit. Behind striated plywood doors are a com-

oo “ o

-• > »'* o 5
r

a >a^ >
3 <n

8

S
3
<a

LoY plans may be obtained by mail from AMERICAN HOMt, AMERICAN HOME BLOG., FOREST HILLS, N. Y. SEE PAGE 89. I w
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$2J00 One-Rooin HouseYear in ond year out 
you'll do well with the 

HARTFORD
(Bcpns on page 80)

UVINO ROOM
\£-0'

One can dine on terrace or 
before picture window with glorious 
view of tiuiTounding woods and lakes* 
Curtains drawn at night make room c<

— all forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD ACCIDENT 

AND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15. CONNECTICUT

SBDOOOVI
Kf-0‘

Expanded floor plan shows how little of 
original house need be altered for average 
family living. Plumbing changes are few, yet bath 
is now accessible to all principal rooms.
There are two bedrooms, a good kitchen, and large 
living room in addition to plenty of closets

Banks of plywood doors 
conceal utility units, 

complement soft green of 
other walls. Kitchenette 

door has built-on shelves 
for extra storage. Space 

heater is cleverly recessed 
to resemble fireplace. 

Space above comice takes 
care of seasonal storage 
of gardening equipment

Scalloped cornice conceals indirectCordUke and pll- IS,
iblo. Montte tli« k
porfectweaLbenirlp- ^
pins. Oo«» on In » . _
Jiffy wiLbout tool! ■]
Of tBClu. Ewpi out *----------------

wind, dutt. dirt. Anyone con 
t>roM U trouitd window*, 
doon, tfiRMiiu, twieboarcU.
Wootbonuip s whole window 
for 29c-—cottf OToo leu If you uio tlie 
larcer packtso. Got Uortlto *t *u>rM or 
write for clreulor. J. W. Mortell Co..^ 
524 Burch St., Kanktke*, XU. @

lighting which spreads soft glow
over room. Bookcases high above bc<l

X^/y
won't interfere with lounging

CROCHETERS
WANTED

Women who love to crochet and do 
needlework are invited to become 
readers and users of America's most 
popular needlework service—The 
WORKBASKET. Receive an ini
tial assortment of hot iron transfers 
—over 70 motifs—plus a monthly 
needlework direction service giving 
knitting, tatting and crocheting di
rections and ideas for doilies, edgings, 
bedspreads, tablecloths, hats, bags 
and baby togs, etc. Wonderful dis
counts save you money. Regularly 
$1.50 a year out new readers get all 
for only $1.00 for 12 big monthly 
issues. It’ssoeasy to order—just send 
one dollarwithyournomeand address 
to AUNT ELLEN,
Building. Kansas City 16. Missouri. 
If not delighted with your first issue 
of The WORKBASKET, materials. 
Aunt Ellen will refund your dollar 
and you may keep the hot iron trans
fers with her best wishes.

41L6 Handcraft
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I THE AMERICAN HOME. DEPT. B.
Am»rtcon Homs Building, Foroit HitU, Now York

I «ndei« Si.00. S«nd me your new 

PLANS—(In Canada $1.25).

IGet it from your ne'irs dealer 

or 'we 'will mail it postpaid anywhere
in U.S.A. for only $i.oo {Canada lii.ay).

1 hook—AMERICAN HOME HOUSE

i
I

My NomeI
USE TH»S CONVENIENT ORDER fORM Address

I r aryI
StateZone

I



Home Study Plan (Begina on pa^e 42)

The floor-to-ceiling fireplace of crab-orchard stone, cut into small 
horizontal blocks, is impressive, extending beyond the raised tile 
hearth to dominate completely one entire vjall. During the evening, 
a soft glow diffuses the room, thanks to concealed indirect light
ing in the tw'enty-four-inch-wide cornices along two of the walls. 
Though wide plank oak flooring has been used, there's just a bit 
of it peeking out around the waffle-weave raspberry rug. ingeniously 
curved at one side to follow the lines of a circular white fringe rug 
upon which stands the ebony grand piano.

In fact, raspberry and black, pet colors of Mrs. Haygood, are 
everywhere apparent. For instance, in lieu of curtains, a tailored 
frame of plywood surrounds the windows, covered in raspberry and 
piped with chartreuse. The same color is combined with gray and 
black to form a zebra pattern on the over-sized curved sofa.

by 12-foot study gives immediate evidence that here 
reigns the man of the house, for it’s as masculine as a meerschaum 
pipe. Walls are covered with vertical pine paneling while a custom- 
built desk fits snugly in the outside comer just under paisley- 
curtained windows. The blue leather armchair belongs to Mr. Hay- 
good, although we have a hunch that its companion piece, covered 
in rough raspberry material, is often used by Mrs. Haygood.

The living porch is fortunately located to take full advantage 
of the river view, and it is here that the Haygoods spend m<Kt of 
their leisure hours. In fact they have furnished this room very 
wisely in order to avoid any family friction. There are two of 
ever>'thing—two chaise longues, two comfortable upholstered chairs 
and two floor lamps—proved recipes for family bliss. One 
usual feature is a wall of Tennessee mountain stone that required 
the services of a marble-setter to erect. It offers rustic contrast to 
the rather delicate colors and iron furniture used here.

The II-

un-

//But, baby, this is French dressins!"

Sure, it’s French dressing, all right. But obviously not the 
brand of French dressing his wife wanted. People have mighty 
definite brand preferences in French dressing—as they have 
with a million other products. In order to get exactly w'hat 
they want, people have learned to buy by brand name (the 
name the manufacturer gives his product so you can tell it 
from any other).

Brand names also mean protection. By knowing them, you 
make the manufacturer responsible for any product that bears 
his brand name. Any manufacturer knows that if you find his 
products good, you will buy them. If not, you won’t—and the 
manufacturer will be forced out of business.

Brand names mean progress because manufacturers com
pete to improve their brand name products.

You get qualitij, protection . . . and you get exactly tvhat 
you want when you buy by brand names. In reading this 
magazine, notice the ads. They include some of America’s 
finest brand names.

Hinged Awninc sash on
porch protects interior from

sudden downpour, makes room
suitable for lounging or dining

in any climate. Floor is
of pale yellow terrazzo

marked into large squores

Plywood frame, covered with
rose chintz and edged with white

raffles, substitutes for curtains
behind bedroom dressing119 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

table. Stool matches rose-sprigged
A non-profit cducalional foundation chintz used on bed headboard
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CORDELIA DOBYNS

Rap; bottoniff for yoor 
chairs. The v-hole family 

have fan doing itcan
and it needn't cost a 
cent. Washable, too!

How to weave 
chair seals from rags

DESIGN NO. 5130

fiREATEK HOME EAIEES
F. M- Demoresf

USE THE WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

Cat 4-inch wide strips 
of cotton, turn edges 
in, fold again, until you 
get strip 1 inch wide, 4 
layers thick. Stitch 
together ends of 
several strips. Loop 
first strip over front 
rung, sew securely 
about midway in scat

To help future home owners enjoy all the extra values 
_ that come from professional planning, Weyerhaeuser 

developed the 4*Square Home Building Service . . . 
to place at your disposal, without cost, professional 
pointers to help you in planning a home of your own. 

There arc scores of smart designs in the Service . . . the newest 
and best of modem small homes... every one designed by a leading 
architea . . . and engineered by Weyerhaeuser.

Each profession contributes its special knowledge and experi
ence. The architect is concerned with beauty of appearance . . . 
convenient room arrangements and features of comfon and privacy. 
The engineer is concerned with the correct selection of materials 
and sound, economical construction.

The exterior design is important . . . and in this Service are 
scores of fine architectural treatments. The number and grouping of 

. . these scores of designs help you selea the

/.

Strips mrt‘ wound, front 
to back, over rungsi. 
Keep taut. You'll 
have two layers. Attach 
first cross-wise piece to 
end of front-to-back 
strip, weave in an<l out 
through bottom layer. 
Turn it over rung, weave 
in and out uf lop layer

rooms IS important . 
one chat meets your needs and preferences. In fact, architects indi
cate how to obtain all important values in a good small home—wall 

for a variety of furniture arrangements, window placement,
space
closet space and cross ventilation.

Engineers incorporate all that is essential to sound, durable 
construaion, long life, high resale value and low upkeep.

These many designs, complete with blueprints, are available for 
your study and use at the office of your 4-^uare Lumber Dealer. 
Sec them all there ... or if you’d like a folder describing the house 
shown above and a booklet showing over fifty 4-Square home 
designs, use the coupon below.

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICESJoin ends of Htrips as 

you work; overlap 1 
inch and sew together. 
When chair is finished, 
sew end of last strip 
to bottom layer where 
it won't show. You 
should be able to do one 
chair seat in an evening

■ WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 
Mi 9130 First National Bank Buildtne, St Paul 1, Minnesota

I am enclosing 10c. Please send me the folder desaibing Home No. 51W 
and the book ['Helping Today’s Home Builders Get Their Money's 
Worth”, which illustrates over 50 other designs and floor plans.

Na^f.
AMmj.

H — .S/ate.Zone.
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BEFORE! That double doors and archways can be more 
hindrance than help is proved by the above* Desierneii to 

throw two small rooms together, it becomes instead 
effective barrier to good furniture groupings, makes each 

implied room appear crowded and small

an

The day the Johnsons moved away • • •

Tliey suddenly got cold feet 
and hated to leave town. In the 
new city they were going to, 
so much would be strange—the 
schools, the church, their neigh
bors . . .

Rut not everything will be 
strange. The grocer and the drug
gist will have unfamiliar faces, 
but the products they carry will 
be old friends. The shelves of 
every store will be stacked with 
brand names the Johnsons recog
nize. Of course, it is a comfort to 
be able to shop by familiar brand 
name—the name the manufac
turer gave his product so that 
people could tell it from any 
other.

The Johnsons—like everybody 
else—know that buying by brand 
name is the only way to get 
exactly what they want.

Brand names mean protection, 
too. By knowing brand names, 
you make the manufacturer 
sponsible for the quality of prod
ucts that bear his brand 
Any manufacturer knows that if 
you find his products good, you 
will buy them. If not, you won't 
—and the manufacturer will be 
forced out of business.

Brand names mean progress. 
That’s becaiise manufacturers vie 
with each other to improve their 
products, so you get better prod
ucts .. . and you get more value 
for less money.

Remember—you get value, 
protection and you get exactly 
what you want when you buy by 
brand name. Read die ads in 
this magazine—they feature 
some of America’s most famous 
brand names.

re

name.

BEFORE! Ftrep] ace wall of room nkown top of page i

scries of ere-disturbing broken areas. Fireplace jutting 
into room is disproportionate to free wall surface above

it. Manr a homeowner has ^problem-child'’ windows 
to cope with like these ungainly slots

with design variations to be able to describe them or work them 
out in detail, there’s the opportunity of seeking and finding just 
what he wants. To avoid that most costly error, dissatisfaction 
with design, scale, or usefulness, make a visit to a miUwork shop 
or spend a few evenings browsing through a catalogue. Get to 
know miraculous millwork.

The families to whom these rooms belong didn’t buy blindly.
They, like so many families right across the country, had lived 
long enough with rooms that didn’t function to their Kving 
quirements. They wanted no repetition of these deficiencies. Since 
they planned to redecorate around some of the furnishings they 
already owned and knew they enjoyed, they wanted architectural 
design that would be compatible. Many of their demands were 
met by stock millwork.

Good manufacturers of woodwork make anything from a piece 
of molding to an entrance door; from sectional kitchen cabinets, 
shaped to fit almost any conceivable problem space, to cabinets

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1950
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This

WARMS ALL THE ROOM, 
EVEN ADJOINING ROOMS

Bi-gin^ on page 41)

H

if overheadAFTER; r. S. Cranut checked first to 

support was
With it out< room mrran^ement 
light from windows screes adequately for both sections. 
Cone is feeling of room divided against itself

see
suiFicient to permit removal of partition.

has flow and meaning and

CIRCULATES
Build your hrepUce around the Heatilator* 

Fireplace Unit and enjoy die crackling cheer 
of an open Arc . . . plus cozy warmth and com

fort in every corner of the room! The Heatilator 
Fireplace actually circulato heat to warm all 
tlic room, and even adjoining rooms, too. 
Heatilator Fireplace makes furnace fires unnec
essary on cool Spring and Fall days, cuts weeks 
from the furnace season, dollars from fuel bills. 
Use it to supplement furnace heat during bitter 
weatlier, or as an auxiliary heater in case of fuel 
sliortage or furnace repairs. In mild climates the 
Heatilator Fireplace furnishes all the heat needed 
by many homes. And rcmcmbcr,a Heatilator Fire
place leu you have any style of mantel you desire.

WILL NOT SMOKE! A Heatilator Fireplace will 
not smoke. 'Hie unit is a scientifically designed 
steel form around which the masonry for any style 
firc]>lace is easily laid. It assures correct construc
tion, eliminates common faults that cause many 
firepbccs to smoke. Yet the Heatilator Unit adds 
little, if any, to the cost of the complete fireplace^ 
due to savings in labor and materials.
Your fireplace must serve you a long time. Make 
sure it tvill, by asking for the Heatilator Unit by 

. Look for the name Heatilator on the dome 
of the unit you buy. Accept no subsdtuie — the 
reliability of the Heatilator Unit has been proved 
for more than 21 years in thousands of homes 
and camps all over America. Sold by leading 
building material dealers everywhere. Mail the 
coupon now for complete information.

*He«tUator Is th« retlstered trada mark of Haaiilator, Itio.

A

4
FOR CAMPS

Th« Eaatllator FlrnpUas 
makes oamps and cabins iiv* 
able weeks lonset erory yoiir 
... earlier In Hprlns, later In 
Fall, and Winter weekimda.

1i "

M
1

FOR BASEMENT ROOMS
The Heatilator aolvea the 
liiaunlt problem of heating 
basement rooms. Its olronla- 
ted heat warms the entire 
mnmaulokly and thonniiibly.

AFTER; Continuing horizontal lines formed by shelving in 
bookcases, curved front comer sections and overmantel 
treatment make this same wall seem twice as long. New 
face on fireplace helps it to recede pleasantly into the 

unit. Windows are painlessly blotted out

name watMWARM
Al^Alt

and bciokcases made to meet almost any design problem. Their 
surveys keep them abreast of the architectural trends and the 
consumer demands. Their products carry a guarantee on material 
and workmanship, instructions on use, and precautionary meas
ures for installation and maintenance. They do a thorough job. 
Best part of it is, it’s there for you to see before you buy.

That paint, paper, Hoor coverings, and fabrics play their im
portant parts in giving rooms a desired feeling of space is well 
evidenced in the before and after photographs shown above 
and on page 86. How relatively little they would have accom
plished by themselves in these rooms is also apparent. The 
major change was brought about by the well-planned use of stock 
millwork. Through it, ugly physical aspects of the rooms arc 
eliminated. Through its use an entirely new mood may be 
created. Wisely, the over-all planning for alterations included 
more than changing the color scheme or buying new furnish
ings. Stock millwork pieces added space, charm, and usefulness.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1950
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HEMILATOR FIKEPClCE
HEATILATOR, INC.
421 E. Brighton Ave,, Syracuse 5, N. Y.

rieaae send Tree booklet sbowtog pictures and advantascs 
of the Heatilator Fireplace.

Jfame.. 

Address
ZoneState.............City
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Photographs by Max Tatch

MAKE YOUR OWN 
FURNITURE

with Wold wood Plywood 
and Eosi-Bild Pottorns

Ic’seasyto save money on furnicure when you 
build it yourself out of Weldwood plywood.

Easi-Bild’ Paneros take care of all your de
signing and planning. At your local lumber 
dealer you buy the Weldwood and other ma
terials the patterns specify. Then you cut each 
piece exactly as the pattern indicates, and 
ussemble according to directions. No special 
tools or skill are needed.

Pattern for the Record and Book Cabinet, 
shown above, sells for 25^. The Fasi-Bild 
Pattern Book, illustrating 109 Build-lc-Your- 
self protects, is only 2(H. Send for your copy 
now. and spend your winter months build
ing home furnishings, toys, lawn furniture, 
gifts, etc.

•T.M. Easi-Bild Pattern Co.

UNITED STATES 
PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Dept. AM P. O. Bex 21», Plaasontvitls, N. Y.

The Stewart Felding Skirt Hanger 
eliminotai folds ond wrinkles — 

keeps skirl In its pressed condition.
For skin sires from 22 to 34. 

Sold in sets of two in attractive box.

1

A kitchen makesPrice $1.00 pw poir. Sent postpaid if not carried 
' by your local dealer.

THE SET MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT 
A lost seller—Soles people wonted everywhere 

Order set now and pvt oi/r soles proposrtion

FROHOCK-STEWART CO.
$0 Morris Court a wonderful nursery!WoTcesfer, Moss.

\ \ Afo/rey SAomnff
FREE STOCKING/

50% MORE SNAG-RESISTANT

F
rom tiny kitchen to equally tiny nursery is the transition 
this room took in the home of Mrs. Catherine Gar\in of En- 
cino, California. Measuring 7 feet 6 inches by 13 feet, it has 

downright practicality combined with sentimentality. At first 
Mrs. Garvin was all for tearing out cabinets, sink, and any tell
tale trace of the kitchen atmosphere, but careful survey of the 
situation changed her mind. What better place actually than

y / Han-vapMi .,. aiUi r«r Srov Yoqn-Trai
1/ NYU>N (tackhurwlffc

.__ iMiJrtriaBj I'n twvltta. . , • nittvrn for •vary
typa l«r: illm. *(0111. avinwa, iTuirt, Ims. «nrs kma. bAw |jil> thHIItna 

>B avaryon* .., t»kafaat. la Rt'Ang 
ITIMa. wttboul axpaHanra. 
/Raak aaoMn with lanar atv.ut ' yauraalf. yrarrthl^ htEK.
gMcmcaH Hosiggv mills 
•NOtaVAPOLn 7. MMAMA

BiW I

yeoewMM
«

M-70
Oa«H. A- TT\

a kitchen to raise a baby? Here was every-1 I
I NAKB I thing a scientific mother could need.I 1I APDU^S 
j^CtTY__

Facilities for cooking, laundr>', ironing,I
JSTATB, even refrigeration were at hand. There was

WalU in kitchen* an abundance of drawer space; cabinet
nnrsery are pink space and shelves for blankets, crib linen,—-i your KNITTING 

WON’T SHRINK
out of size!

bath and toilet necessities.»enii>glo!«i« paint.
Set at just the right height was a per-complctely wuHhable,

manent sink for bathing. Safe from tippingCotton rug tubs
and far easier to clean than a bathinette, itin washing machine
was also available for a dozen other uses.
An outside entrance via the back door to
the patio provided sunshine and quick dry-

anti-shrink • permanent fit 

yarns ^
ing of laundry. Inside, there was proper
ventilation and temperature control forIt’s only a few baths and nap«. In case of sickness, con-

Exc/usive in Steps from clothes tagion from the family was reduced to a
bin to washing minimum danger.

machine, to drying Here are some of the advantages Mrs.
Gar\'in has found: ironing board and shelfyard and back
space handy; full complement of electricto ironing board
outlets for bottle warming, formula making,B new knitting Inatractions for 

n>en’a, women’*. cbQdren’a awnt- 
«r> nnd men’s socks. Send H stamp for post* 
Age to Wonderiaed: '*S(L2g Thomson Av»„ 
Long Island City 1. N. Y. Dept. A-10.

riac! sterilizing: practical linoleum floor: electric
plate for food preparation; a small apart-
ment-size washing machine tucked under
the sink, handy for diaper washing.

88



Homo Study Planif include architect's 
scale plans, elevations and details, ^ 
outline specifications and re- 
print of our editorial on each house

• Home Study Plan No. 1

Rod ond while Colonial design. 

One bedroom on first floor, 

two on second, lorge gorogeWintertime rubbers, boots, ski*boots, and overshoes 
weren't usually kept so neatly as this in our entry 
hall that has no closet. For less than $3.30 we made a 
box and seat to keep them handy and out of sight

# Home Study Plan No. 2

Splil'level (rome house; compoct 

plan hos three bedrooms, ideal 

for narrow pfot. Heater in cellar

lo^^^ to Store Overshoes • Home Study Plan No. 5

All wood ranch house with 

flexible two'bedroom plan, view 
windows ond large open living porch

ee IT votffUCt*

HAZEL STOECKELER

• Hoinc Study Plan No. 7

Cope Cod expansible house. 

Throe bedrooms plus goroge 
easily converted into extra room

^ Home Study House No. 8

Ono'Siory ihree-bedroom house, 

seporote dining room, ottached 

goroge. Playroom in basement.

• Home Study House No. 9 
Three-bedroom ranch nouse for 

o narrow lot, living room, kitchen, 

two boths, two-car goroge In tront

We used I«inrh boards, and lined the bottom and 2 
inches up the sides with black oil cloth. The box is 
50 inches long, 15 inches wide, 11^ inches high. It is 

2V^-inch high base, recessed inch to reduce 
scuHing. total height 14 inches. 8-inch high opening 

back with slim slat to hold in boots provides

set on

across
ventilation to allow wet boots and rubbers to dry • Horae Study House No» lO 

One story, two-bedroom house with 

lorge living-dining room, kitchen, 

dinette, porch, plenty of closets

'l. □ 50e 

2. □ 50cHOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
3. □ 50c (See May 1949,

poge 38)
4. □ 50c 'See June 1949,

poge 50)

(Pleose allow 2 weeks for handling and moiling) 
Print name ond oddress in Ibis coupon, which will 
be used as label for moiling plan. Cut out, check 
plons desired, and send with M.O. or personal check 
(please do not send stomps). Allow 50e for eoch 

plon wonted.

5. □ 50c

€. O SOc (See Aug. 1949, 
poge 34)

7. □ SOc

8. n 50c

9. □ 50c 

10. □ SOc

n. □ 50c (Seepage42) 

12. □ 2Sc (SeepogeSOI

Nome

Street Address

■9^Finish ie shellac followed by 2 coatu of varnish. The
front and sides is padded Stole.

Americon Homo, Dept. HSP, American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y,

Zone No.lid which projects inch on 
with 3 thicknesses of old quill and covered with

City.

J
plastic lo form an attractive and comfortable seat I b.
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Care of the Sick
(Begins on page 46)

x>i
11
1

Utility tray» when 
fillcH with necessary 

cleaning supplies, can 
be decided step-saver

Housemaid's poll, 
Hommocher, Schlemmer

An old, discarded 
picture . • • even ono 
hanging on the wall 

can be pressed 
into service as 

handy tray to carry 
invalid's food

To prevent spread of 
disease, keep patient's 

dishes separate from 
family's. Identifying 
mark made with nail 
polish is waterproof, 

can be erased later 
w ith polish remover

.A

V
DO YOU SUFFER FROM

RHEUMATISM tM
ESSriS K5Tt MONtT 

MAX EliARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, SCIATICA 
OR LUMBAGO?

ITwHa. 21 All OrcnalPTi
carte for Bl. lUl**tlv«. 0ovnMd Htatlonr^. ClfUi. Amat* 
luf proAlM. Batvaia ORom. KBporio<t<*« uiuweMaATy. Write u»d«y for hXmm.FH 
on niHiruv»| mmI nw>nvp*mAlUMic MlArtg, 
HCOENKAMP A CO.. Inc. D«(rt. AH-2 
301 Broadway. New York >1. N. v.

5CMD FOR If patient's nerves 
are jittery and 

doorbell rings often, 
soften its sonnd 

by slipping finger 
of old glove over 
the bell hammer

FREE BOOK
dc$crit>ing"lh^ptoven^^^S ^5 5
dslized [resonme that h« I'' S
been sfluuingly Mcceuful in 1^

FREE SAMPLES ■ 100% VIRGIN WOOL

m KNITTING YARNSCombsttins tbeumtciim, u> 
duiris ana liiailw pain^ 
diiorders. This illustrated 
book "RHEUMATISM" fully explains causes 
and etfecu . . . tells you WHY dr^s and medi* 
ciiics afford but temporary relief. Dctay may b« 
dangerous. Learn ab<Mt specialized treatment. 
Send for FREE Book today—a postcard will do. 
No obligaiion. Write today.

BALL CUNK. Dfpt. SM. Excehior Spriigs, Mo.

I iKijrinaly apun. Baby-aoft. New low 
to-you pritwa. Write tor free aamplaa 
of 114 vtl)Ttmt colon and aaay.io-

S7S Churck StrMt.
WinekMWr. nau.

in-

make hnliilnc Idea tooeUet
FRIENDSHIP HOUSE cO^JSmSOMCHINO NfW ono SfNSinONiW ir

EVERYDAY CARDS
Moke 
Money
Easily

(roroMits S«Hh asid Valour Dasigm
8H«w H«*H ^4«hn vid V«hMirO>rdR. AntoQi>dlTi|fv»lu«- 
lAf«rftl. Up to lOOS prtifli, Imprlnt«i1 AtBtK>n«rr. Florid ChBnvi«tt«ieb N>i|*liln», Zf*u(ljvr
euo a a>. ISAU1'L.A8 uh epprcvnl. Wri ____ru«0 OO., 2S01 Loeuit, Bept. OaS-A, St. Lauli^

MMortiMniAtoday.

HEAR^SECRET No regnlsu* ice bag 
in the house? 

Then substitute 
ordinary rubber 

glove. After ice has 
been inserted, tie 

wrist part securely

You con now buy pure

Tablecloths of timeless 
beauty at the lowest 
prices in years. Your 
favorite store has them.ta caitctal at!

tract a/ your 
htaring loti!

Live normally asain.
Dress as you please with 
few ever to guess you 
wear a hearing aid. Learn 
how clever NEW Hear 
Rings conceal the receiver 
in your ear as the power
ful miniature Maico 
hearing aid hides comfort
ably out of sight. Mail this ad with your 
name and address ... to

4SE Muicd Building, MinnenpsHs I

Always pour bottled 
medieine with label 

uppermost. Then, if 
liquid mils down side, 

label instructions 
will not be marred 

or obliteratedA'
119s 1TN 1

BJ hSSr.’iMnit.Maico i n c.
THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, !95nl90



SAVE UP TO $1000 
ON BUILDING COSTS

IPATTERN ORDER FORM I

Buy a "Bargain 99 I
IPlease allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

hondlino ond moiling

(Patterns contain trocings, list of mo-| 
teriols, color guide, specifications, os re- ‘ 
Quired)

Q 1230 Mother Goose chorocters for 
pointing front of "shoe" 
slide ..................

$1885 and up, FKEIOHT PAID
Build your own 
home. Save tabor 
cost and builder's 

rofitt. Modem 
eady-Cut Ster

ling Homes in 37 
attractive designs.

c(nr>TO-m homes peiivereo to 
YOU COMPUTE READY TO ERECT
You get everything you need in one 

ipmeiii including all lumber, (cut 
d marked for easy assembly) doon. 

windows, mill work, trim, glass, paint, 
roofing, nails, hardware, etc., — easy-to- 
follow plans and instructions. No waste 
lumber, every piece from quality, sea
soned stock. Send 2Qc IN COIN for new 
illustrated color catalog, 57 low-priced 
designs and floor plans. Complete build
ing plans ready for filing at low cost, 
Sold separately-if desired —order todayl

FOR NEW COLOR 
CATALOG 

S7 DESIGNS

I

(Begins on page 40)

I T|tcI

A flaw becomes a bargain asset 
i'hen it is in a blanket made by a 
t'ell-known manufacturer. It’s just 
nother term for an irregularity and 
s generally so inconsequential that 
t needs to be hunted down. This ad 
vas so right—$7.98 proved to be an 
mazing price on a ioo% wool 
ilankft

l.ool

□ 1231 Mother Goose choroctere for 
pointing bock of "shoe" 
slide .............................

I
1l.(X3J

I slii□ 1233 Floral painting design for toy
bo* or hope chest..................

□ 1234 StofY-book children, stog, ond
condy-cone trees to point 
toy chest.......................................

□ 1235 Cirajs motifs for pointing fur
niture, walls, ond fobric ... 65cj

□ 1236 Four "pixie" designs to point 
on nursery furniture and 
walls . ..

29 Penno- Dutch toy chest—to 
build ond point .....................

□ 213 Penna. Dutch pointing motifs
for child's table and choir. 15cj

□ 217 Record-of-birrh sompler
stitch, IS" X 2Cr—tKit-iror> 
tronsfer .....................................

□ 710 End table or mogozine rock to

build ond point
□ 757 3 Greek borders for painting

wolls, floors, or furniture .. 20c

□ 776 Nursery corousef pointing de
signs of boys, girls, horses, I 
lions for walls, furniture . 35c!

I
25c j an

I
I

35c
I

few fa
I xki I

-yfect wou ................ 30c I

Send1 RUTH GRANDIN□ 30c[

IThis is a bargain 
,0 go after. If you miss out on it.
watch for ads on discontinued and 
ij)ecial purchase blankets. Current 
ids show savings of from $3.00 to 
W.oo on these. While manufacturers 
most often discontinue a line be
cause they found a way to improve 
it, existing merchandise has already 
been proved acceptable. Special pur
chases are worked out on a mutually 
agreeable basis between store and 
manufacturer. Both are good buys, 
but scan ads carefully for specific 
features. A blanket should be light 
in weight, about 4^2 pounds; 98% 
wool content may be termed all- 
wool. Don’t veer off if you find a 
small percentage of nylon, rayon, or 
cotton content. Look to labels for 
information omitted from ads.

Trying to dig specific information 
out of ads can be pretty frustrating. 
Nine ads showed that pillow fiUir^s 
ranged from 100% white goose down 
for a soft pillow to 100% goose 
feathers for a hard one.

on't you hate to throw away the 
extra-special Christmas cards 
you've gloated over and shown 

off to your friends? Now you can save 
those you like best and put them to 
good use, too! You need a pair of 
scissors, a tube of glue, small plain 
white cards and tags. Cut out your 
favorite figures—Santas, wreaths, 
snowmen, bells, anything you prefer 
—mount them singly or in groups on 
the white cards and tags. Next Christ
mas your gifts W’ill have “person
ality” plus. Or just cut out the 
motifs, leave them unmounted and 
use them for seals. It's easy, it’s fun. 
spread Christmas cheer a bit farther!

I ■*_'
:ross- I

I -m.25c I
S)n««

________ tOlO
INTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMBER CO. 
Dept. A.H. T50

STERLING HOMES
I20c I
I BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
I

I

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
Please allow 2 to 3 weeks for 

handling ond moiling

(Blueprints contain list of moteriols, con
struction drowings, instructions)

□ 1229 Blueprint construction pottem
for buildir^g bunk beds— 
holds stondord mattress 39”
X 74-..........................................

□ 1232 Blueprint construction pottern
for building Atether Goose 
"Shoe" Slide cawut 45- x

bed—□ 777 Oild's "Sleep Ahoy
youth bed from renovated 
studio couch ..........................

I
, 15c I

Jolly Jumbo" to textile paint j 
on crib cover, draperies .. 20c j□ 779

I814 Mcllofd duck-in-flight motif 
to point gloss and decon- 
ters—3 sizes ..........................

Animal Crockers" of figured 
cottons, ^pliquM on crib 
quilt ...

□ I
I

20c| $1.00I
I□ 878
1I20c I
IQ 924 "Jolly Jumbo" for painting

nursery wirxlow shade . . 20c

Q 926 Wooden troy with removable 
sections for 6 glasses ..

□ 962 Child's crib—stondord size— 
motif—building

$1.007r
I □ 1237 Blueprint construction pottem

for building choir with woven 
bock obout 26”, seot 17”.$1.00

□ 1238 Blueprint construction pottem
for building rodio-phono- 
groph cabinet 33'/^- high 
X 52Vi- wide..........................

□ 1239 Blueprint construction pattern
for building modem storage 
cabinet 3P/i" high x 41'/j” 
wide .................................................

□ 1240 Blueprint construction pottem
for building end table with 
storoge space 17" high x 
29Vi" wide..................................

□ 1241 Blueprint construction pottwn
for building wo/en seat 
bench—ISVi" * 2I-

i wide ................................

20c I
I

circus coge 
pattern .. 20c

n 967 2 painted wooden plaques for
child's room ...........................25c

□ 1029 Point cluster of poppies, daisies I
on bedroom furniture .... 35cJ

□ 1084

$1.00
r B\OW% PIIXOW •MlSO»'T «i.ii,eew

lUllJ C1K1HH '«
I at rtiiMiM'Mt

IMerry-go-round" plaster lamp
to make and decorate 30c j

jn 1109 Lazy Suson table, 2 sizes—
6' in diometer x 2'6” high;
4'/i' in diameter x 2'6" high 
—plus stools—building .. . 20c

□ 1137 Color-wrapped solt, pepper ond
sugar or |om set; stand .. 20c

Q 1192 Building pottern for modem 
I sectional sofa, choir, <yid
I child's built-in desk

IG 1193 2 book coses, honging shelf
I —building pottem . ,. 20c

!0 Complete list of patterns ,

i«.. Mion $1.00IMM"
bos4 I

IIn between, 
were mixtures of down and feathers. 
Prices dropped in direct ratio to down 
content. The two ads shown ran 
within a few days of each other. 
Both seem to describe the same mer
chandise, though

\
II 50c

I

50c
. 20c

□ 1163 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building Welsh Dresser— 
T 3W high, 5' wide, 21”

i .$1.00deep.. 10c

»22. —U-
Stretl AddressStreet Addressone has a little 

fancier wording and a little fancier 
original price. In these, as in the 
other seven ads, no sizes were given. 
Decision to buy seems to rest on 
whether “shimmering” is w’orth $i.oo 
more than “fine quality” sateen. Bet
ter check to see whether your pil
low cases will fit!

As in this instance, checking ad 
against ad won't always determine 
your final choice. But you will ap
proach it with informed decisiveness.

ZoM^ N«. StateStateZone No. CityCity

PRINT nome and oddress in coupon, which wilt 
be used os label for moiling patterns. Cut out 

order form along dash linos, check patterns 
desired and send M.O. or personol check to: 
I Please do not send stomps)

PRINT name and oddress in coupon, which will 
be used as label for moiling patterns Cut out 
order form olong dash lines, chedc pottems 
desired and send M.O. or personal check to: 
(Pleose do not send stamps)

American Home Pottem Department American Home Pottem Department

Novel, amastinc place cards, made 
by foldini; 4-in. squares of Bristol 
board in half. Mount cutH>uts

American Home BuildingAmerican Home Building

Forest Hills, New YorkForest Hills, New York
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es, your child of 1950 is lucky! Parents 
have always loved their children, but 
even so, many have died—at birth, or in 

infancy, or later of epidemic diseases—and 
many who have lived have grown up pale 
and sickly.

Today a child’s chances for a long and 
healthy life are greater than ever before, 
thanks to great scientific advances made 
since 1900. In the last half century, more 
has been done to improve the health and 
welfare of children than in all the preceding 
millennia in recorded history. Let’s lake a 
quick mid-century look at some of the great 
advances which are benefiting your child to
day, either directly or indirectly.

One of the greatest assets of the baby bom 
in 1950 is the fact that the milk he drinks 
is pasteurized. Scarcely a generation has 
passed since a large part of the milk being 
sold and fed to babies w'as “raw” and dis
pensed in open containers at the neighbor
hood grocery store. Infant diarrhea claimed 
a large toll of life, particularly in the sum
mertime w'hen milk served as an excellent 
breeding ground for disease and death-dealing 
bacteria. One of the principal functions of 
child health clinics and physicians in the 
early 1900's was the education of parents, as 
to the importance of feeding the child “safe” 
milk. Now pasteurization is taken for granted, 
and every child benefits from the simple 
routine pasteurization of clean milk.

In the last few years, the whole new field 
of chemotherapy—the use of specific chemi
cals to combat disease—has accomplished 
miracles. The sulfonamides, for example, 
have proved infinitely valuable in shorten
ing certain diseases and in preventing deaths 
from previously hopelessly fatal diseases. 
Because of them, thoiisands of children have 
been spared agonizii^ deaths from certain 
kinds of meningitis. Even greater numbers 
have been spared arduous and debilitating 
surgery on their mastoids. Whereas formerly 
mastoids were a frequent complication of a 
middle ear infection, today such a complica
tion is a rarity, thanks to the use of sulfa 
drugs, penicillin, and other substances.

The discovery of penicillin within the past 
decade led to a search for other antibiotics 
which might be effective in diseases that 
still resisted treatment. Among those com
monly used today are aureomycin. strep
tomycin, and more recently, Chloromycetin. 
Others, still in the experimental stage, will 
eventually find their proper place in treat
ment of diseases which still do not respond 
to medical efforts.

Rocky Mountain spotted fever, a disease 
which is much more common now than it was 
a few years ago. is a highly fatal disease 
about which relatively little could be done 
until it was found that aureomycin was effec
tive in curing it. The antibiotic, streptomycin, 
has been used with dramatic results in some 
kinds of tuberculosis although its final place 
in the treatment of this disease is not yet 
definitely settled. Chloromycetin shows much 
promise as a curative agent in typhoid fever.

The brilliant discovery of insulin and its 
relation to diabetes in the early ’20’s paved 
the way for juvenile diabetics to live a nor
mal life in contrast with the chronic in
validism and fairly certain death which was 
their lot in the pre-insulin era.

Many immunizing agents have been found 
which are now widely used and which have 
saved countless lives. Almost universal vac
cination against smallpox has virtually elimi-

\
Winner 24th in a seriet^ on health and

Marilyn Hampton, beauty queen 
crowned “Miss CoUege AU-Star of 
1949“ says, “For soft lovely hands, 
use Italian Balm daily.”
In winter especially, your hands need 
the ex/ra-protection of Italian Balm. 
Where less effective lotions fail, this 
famous Canadian lotion provides 
sure protection against winter 
weather. ItalianBalmp««ventschap- 
ping—softens roughest, driest skin 
overnight. Rich, widespreading, one 
drop serves both hands I 25c, 50c, 
$1 per bottle.

Italian Balm
for CHAP-FREE HANDS

MU „ BWnutt »**•

iai*M
UMW rran ma M OMtevT MWO.

^'•1
■am Miiiin iTMim umm

T S •IlH TOWTU tmt UnRIOV%TNEMS liMMt BMd Hmm W
AMtwm new fW nn aatate

mifH MAID UMINS,

rhild posed proudly in cumbersome 

clothing of the day. Then infant mortality 

was high, and epideinic diseaseH fluurinhedFIRST.
4CID INDIG

forI

ii:

nated this dreadful scourge. This does not mean, however, 
that its ravages will not again be felt if we fail to insist on 
vaccination for every child during its first year.

Diphtheria immunization has resulted in the virtual 
elimination of diphtheria in those parts of the country 
where all of the children arc immunized against it. How
ever, there are still sections where this preventable dis
ease could be eliminated if protective measures were taken 
during the first year of life and repeated supplementary in
jections given when necessary.

Whooping cough—one of the most seriou.s diseases of 
childhood—is not a disease which every child must have 
in order to grow up. The simple and very effective im
munization against whooping cough has decreased its in
cidence to a point where it takes fewer lives among infants 
and young children than it did a generation ago.

Gamma globulin—first made available by the blood banks 
developed during the last war—is most effective in the 
prevention of measles when given a short time after the 
child has been exposed. In passing, it should be noted that 
measles is not the very mild disease which many parents 
think it to be. Measles can be serious!

The use of tetanus toxoid in the prevention of tetanus, 
a highly fatal disease, has already saved unnumbered lives.

The invention of the bronchoscope was a brilliant step 
forward since it allows the physician to see directly into 
the lung and to remove any foreign bodies, like safety pins 
or peanuts, that have accidentally got in.

Forms of surgery nes’er before tried or dreamed of now 
enable children to lead normal, or at least tiseful, lives.

'Sa

A little Alka-Seltzer 
Ooe$ a lot for me.

If my stomach get$ up$et, 
Or^vittle^'di^agree.

Uje it foK FASTP£L/£F of
Hcadfich«$ - COLD discomforts 

Muscular Aches and Pains

Alka-
Seltzec ct

All drugalerM 

U. S. and Canada
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behavior problems, by Dr. Samuel R. Bercnberg

QUAim CARDS THAT COST SO UTfU ^ IN CAREFULLY PLANNED BOX ASSORTMENTS^ i

\

J4!
^ -.1

\W

^3 V >'

is '■^.X
‘••'il

1It’s iASY-lt’s FUN 
with Wollace Brown

GREETING CARDS
\r-

r Here's a delisbtful. easy way to make lots of money in spare 
time, abowiss aamplee and takina orders for nationally known 

. Wallace Brown Greetinc Card Assortments. Use your spare 
time—see your friends, neighbors, fellow workers, others. You 

' don't neol experience, and you'll enjoy every minute. You've 
never seen such lovely canls and suoh amaaing values! So 
many different assortments for ALL Occasions, Birthdays, 
Easter, Gift Wrapping, Little Folks, Plasties. Stand-Ups, G«t- 

2 Well, Cute ’n Comie and othem. PLUS fast soiling specialty 
iv and gift items to increase your earnings . . . such as Englisn 
J Imported Napkins in 2 sisee, Elxclusive Floral Stationery. Per- 
f aonal Notes, ^citing New Children’s Books. Beuational values 

at Sl.OO each, with profit up to 50o per assortment for YOU I 
'? SIND NO MONfT—Mall Cowpeo fer Samplsi Simply fill out 
7 and mail coupon beluw —now. Get gorgeous 16-Card AU Ocoa- 
L siott Assortment—packed a'ith thrilling cards—and everything 
^ you need to start making money quick with our entire line. 
^ You’ll '

WALLACE BROWN, INC., t2i Fifth Avi., Dapt. 6-154, Knr Yorii 10, N. Y.
be happy you did —so act at once.

1
WAUACI AlOWN, INC., 22S nfth Ave. 
Dept. 0-154, New Terk 10, N. V.

In making 
. Items. P

I

money wltli Wallace Brown Oreetlng I 
lease send on approval s sample box I

iKi—1 jm interested ;
Caitla, and Oitt

Above you toe only e low ot year 1990 AllOoeasion Assortment . . . and details about 
spare time money-making opportunity.* of llio many exciling, big- | 

' voluo AtsortmonU and Gift -j 
' Homs ... all fast Milan, C 

all iMKonaily advortisod. 1

I
% tfOBU.

Addrma. I
i

suutCUy J
LEARN LANDSCAPING

Get WellProfliabls career—tbierblDg 
bobby for men snd women! 
Thorough home-itudy cootm In 
landscaping, garden design. 49 
leasoBs, beautifully printed snd 
Illustrated. Lesm in spare time. 
B-I2 months. Hundreds of suc
cessful graduates all over the 
world. 34th year. Write for FrM 
catalog today.

DMEincjui uimcire scson Bar gnaS dsesa.. tei ll.>set U. Uwi

QUICKER
V tfy Fyofn your C**tgh 
vjpv^ Ou« (o a Coftf

CA| rV’C Honey & Tar 
r Vblii I w Couch Compound

thrives on a balanced diet. It’s predicted

he’ll live longer, more happily than 1900 forebear

Write for Infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent 

Patriek D. Beavers.903Celumblan Bldg.. Wash.. D. 0.

PSSX SASSWUia—KnULInt; a 
Rug Yarns. Hug Patterns a 
yrnmeo. Ulrectinns Mnl wUb 
nraer*. splendid values, 
tctinomy pplcen.

Soy Direct—See# Money
saRTumr vasn mills

Sox 13, Harmony, MemoPATENTS YARNBrilliant advances in the sui^ery of the heart have brought 
life to children otherwise doomed to lingering discomfort 
or even early death. Muscle and bone reconstruction sur
gery has saved many victims of physically handicapping 
conditions for fruitful existences. Pyloric stenosis, a 
stomach condition which occurs in certain newborn infants, 
formerly required lengthy treatment in order to save the 
child’s life. The more serious types of this disorder have 
responded dramatically to a type of surgery which was not 
practiced prior to this century.

The discovery of the fluorides and of their great value 
in preventing dental decay means that a large part of our 
population will be spared much pain, ugliness, and expense 
in the future at such a time as the application of fluorides 
becomes universal.

The development of a better understanding of the vari
ous blood types now enables physicians to give transfusions 
freely—and save many lives!

Among the more recently publicized substances found in 
blood is the Rh factor, about which our knowledge is still 
not complete. However, its discovery has already resulted 
in a reduction in infant deaths.

It must be remembered that none of these advances can 
help the individual child unless parents provide regular 
medical supeivision during health and seek early, com
petent medical advice in illness. The child of 1950 will 
be the parent and grandparent of a future day and should 
grow up with a broad knowledge of the facilities available 
to him and his future descendants. The heritage of good 
health should be passed on to the 21st century.

THE AMERICA!-! HOME, JANUARY, 1950

f5 PRIZES IN THIS NEW CONTEST! 5 Conplrts I (

$240 Art Coorses, iRcloding Drawing OorfYs!
Horo's your big chance, if you want to become 
a commercial artist, designer, or illiistrator! An 
easy-to-try way to win FREE art training!
Whether you win or not our instructors send 
you their comments on your work, if your draw
ing shows promise! Trained illustrators and 
artists now making big money. Find out now 
if YOU have profit
able art talent. You’ve 
nothing to lose—every
thing to gain. Start your 
drawing now. Mail it 
today, with the coupon!

COPY THIS GIRL AND

Tfyfbr^l,Z00 in

RUUSi Tan amal b« aoutenr. Oar 
atndonta not eUtlbla. Mako copr 
al (in 5 ina. hlfh. Pancll or pan 
onlr. OatK lottarinx. AU drawinn 
■auat ba racolvod by Fob. 2S, 'So. 
Hoan ratomod. Winnera notiflod. 
For complot* vrtnnor Uat. oend soU- 
addraaaM, atamped eovalopa.

ART INSTRUaiON, INC., Dept. 1200
500 S. 4Hi St., Minneapolis 15, Minn,

Plaase ont«r my attachad drawing in your Fabruary 
drawing conteot. (PlooM PrlM)

Name. -Age.

Addrens. Phone—

-County.
Mimlnr National 

Home Study CdbrcII City-

State.

Zoi
a .Occupation.
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SAVE FHYING TIME PICKUP HOME SAFETY PLASTIC FINISH

I can install it 
and forget it...

(you can too)

Once your C-E HEATMASTER 
Automatic Water Heater ia in
stalled, it’s a safe bet your Master 
Plumber—C-E Dealer can forget 
it. For HEATMASTER’S sa/e, de
pendable and economical operation 
assures a long period of trouble- 
free service.

STREAMLINED FOR WORK
BEDTIME READING

H. H. STANTON, 

prominent Plumbing 
& Heating Contractor 
of 103 State St., Pon
tiac, Mich., Bays, “A 
HEATMASTER, once in- 
staIIed,requiTesa min
imum of service calls. 

In fact, I have had no service caUs to 
speak of in the years I’ve handled C-E.”

NEW DOORS

HANGS PICTURES PREVENTS FREEZING

C-E HEATMASTERS are available in 
sizes to suit your family’s needs— 
Round Cabinet Electric Models from 
20 to 100 gallons; Table Top Electric, 
40 gallons; Round Cabinet Gas 
Models (Natural, Manufactured, or 
liquified Petroleum) 20 to 75 gallons.

LOBSTER AND CHICKEN

LOOK... it’s new!Aakyour Master Plumberforthe help
ful folder, “ Your Guide to Hot Water 
Enjoyment"—or write us direct.

COFFEE SERVING

SAVE FRYING TIME with aluminum rings placed in 
any fiat, greased pan. Eggs can fry while bacon sizzles 
near by. Use also for neat poaching, for warming left
overs. Two rings, two covers and lifter, about $i. 
Benmatt, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois 
PICKUP stick is stoop-preventing aid for the aged or 
handicapped. Detachable hooks grab keys, pull out-of- 
reach light cords, pick up paper, etc. About $4.95. 
Paulo Products, 2905 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
HOME SAFETY insured with a “Scots Guard” fire alarm 
that's easy to install. Requires no wiring, no bat
teries because it’s spring-operated and has expanding 
bellows to release alarm clapper at 130^. About $3.95. 
Marcar Co., 509 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
PLASTIC FINISH protccts agoinst tarnishing' or stain
ing. Just press top of 12-ounce container to spray 
metals, wood, or paper with Bakelite polyethylene. 
About $2.95. Bridgeport Brass Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn. 
BEDTLME READING made comfoitablc with “Servall” 
table. Tilts to any angle and stays put without finger- 
pinching locks. Folds flat for storage. About $4.95. 
Wadene Products, 4:00 N. Tripp Ave., Chicago 41, III. 
STREAMLINED FOR WORK, handy-man’s bench has 
sturdy 12-gauge steel top, electrical knockouts, drawers 
on rollers. Sloped legs prevent stumbling; back rails

keep equipment from rolling off. Equipto, Aurora, IlL 
NEW DOORS for old cupboards. Malarkey flush doors, 
in six woods, have solid stile inserts to give edges look 
of solid wood. For natural or paint finish. ^ in. thick, 
I to 2 ft. wide, up to 8 ft. long. M & M W’ood Work
ing Co., 2301 N. Columbia, Portland, Ore.
HANGS PICTURES, eliminates sagging wires. Tack Pic- 
Hang to back of frame. Adjust notched edge over nail 
until picture is straight. About 10^ for 3. Franklin 
Picture Frame Co., 2019 W. Montrose, Chicago, 111. 
MELTS ICE on wintry roofs. Electrically heated cable 
loops around roof edge, creates channels through ice 
to let water drain. De-Icing Kit includes 60 ft. of lead- 
sheathed cable, electric plug, shingle clamps. About 
$9.85. Rockbestos Products Corp., New Haven 6, Conn. 
PREVENTS FREEZING of pipes, Underground or ex
posed. Electrically heated cable wraps around pipe, is 
plastic-insulated. Thermostat maintains temperature 
at 55“F. Gro-Quick, 340 W. Huron St., Chicago, HU 
LOBSTER AND CHICKEN! Leafy gTccn dish with lobster 
cast from real McCoy. Brad Keeler Artwares, 2940 
Delay Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. Linen place setting with 
hurrying hens. Sody, 1815 B'way, San Francisco, Calif. 
COFFEE SERVING sct of coppcf and brass has silver 
lining. Roth & Papel, Merchandise Mart, Chicago, 111.

<Ykahuui&e
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Watar H*ot«r, Rang* Boil«r & Sail Pipe Depl.

Combustion Engineering- 
Superheater, Inc.

P. 0. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1, T«nn«(*ee
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It'» oup extra livino roam.
Villi Hturdy lurnilurr ami a
IUhif of AnTUtrtMiK'’' l-> Iruiii

We went up the attic stairs kii«M'k« frnraihia room taki
youfiptrrs ami uldt>trp* ulikr. 
The (»mp drainii inwl in llir
limiirum a.ld> lil<- lu parlira.

to find the room we needed ironpt k'loitrand the Ar
linalra alt •li'irli i-iip wor-

rii'n.'nie floor ia Hiinlrr (Irrrn
Mo. I'l iiiarlJ> ilrii1-^ 1 .in<

Kvrrjirprn No. Ul»itl> t'lui
of-\nnp’s friendp rairu* to town fm FridaytTt HOME was bnretinp at tlie seams. and Plain Urangr No. 41.

0"
for the horse shoAv, >o up came theI'here just wasn't enmiph room. It't a guo>t room# tooabunks and they haiJ a perfect puest roomEverv eveninp penerated a family crisis— dr nl llirMi’llTlir aofaii

nmm can hr quickly ronvrrlrd—and a wonderful time! Sunday. JimJim -strupplinp to do some olliee work on into d<iublr.ilm-k bunk<. IJnrn
lump out the "Don't disturli” sign andthedininproom table. Boh and .\niie fran* and blankru arr uliirrd in

il'aK, Fiirraliiiirls briimd ibrtook bis afti-r-i'luirch nap.tically hunting for a quiet ]iliioe to stuily. a l>aiiih(u> on*rn iapnvai'v,that's mvArniind to Monday apainthe twins underfoot everywhere. It pot IciwrroJ from iivrrlirud liriirii.
Turkrd inloa dornirr, llirrr'naand a diist mopupstairs cleaning dayI almost dreaded ha>inp eallers. Anso ri>nl|drtr balhninm »ilh

11 I ne»-ded to make my Armstrong of .ArraalronK’n I’mr 1. iwhIIovernight guest was out ol the question. was a No. 730. Writs fur Irrr ruuiiiFlofir a.s iK’autiful as the day it wasThen we remodeled our obi attic into plan and lial of furnuliingK.
installeil. Mr. Stephan had promiseil me 
lliut Armstrong's Linolfiim would be 
wonileifiilly easy to clean ami it's surely 
lived up to his promise.

As for heinp beautiful . . . well, judge 
fur yourself. I do know that it was right 
after they saw the Armstrong Floor for the 
first time that Bnl) and Anne stoppe<l 
talking about "our olil attic'' and started 
calling it "the new pciuliouse.”

what the youngsters insist on calling the 
penthouse.'' It's changetl ntir whole 

life. Now we have room to li\e.
Take last we«*k. It rain«>d on MoUtlay 

so the attic was a playroom for the 
twins. Jim used it Tiiesdav when he had 
some of the men home frfim the oflice. 
The next day it wa.s niy sewing room. 
Thursday evening Bob had a quiet place 
to study for an important exam. Three

It’» complrtrly new—32Decorator's Answer look.Send for new
fillt-d will) fiill-i'i.lor illiislruliiins of li.-aiiliful rininis d«isign«t l.y lliett piageslujti’d di'nirutur. lla/i-l |Ji-ll livuwn. Tlirie are iti-('(iraiiri(< ideas liere Cur every 

liouseB and old. S(i|i Iff,’ in an enielnpe rifilil now (oulsiite L/.S.A.,
‘tOe) and mail tu.\nnsLrimgCiirk(.i(>ni]>uny,nuurDiv.,50UtPii)eSi.,E.a:it:aMler,I’a.
room ni new

A K M S T It O X C’S 
LINOLEUM FLOORS

for rr€'rff room fioUMO

RUOS, ARMSTRONG’S ASPHALT TILE. AND ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL®
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER'



AMAZING NEW“VEST-POCK£rORCHAR

GIVES YOU ALL YOU WANT FOR EATING
STMIK GOLD CHBRRY (Trade Mark). 
Sweet. Hardy, Survivea toughest wiatera 
BLRBANK-S BLACK GIANT CHERRY 
(Trade Mark). "Sugary Sweet 
delMraas.

S ARK GOLDEN DELN 
OLS APPLE (Trade 
Mark). "I'lneat flavored 

apple in (he worldt” aald 
Burbank. Tree bears enor

mous crops.

FOOD S/US
///C/lEASSS

PSOP£/i7y MU/£

VO///1//04
}/8EAi/r/F/ES

flUed ?AT var»ct)e*

STARRING
DELICIOUS
APPLE(TradeM

New HAL-BERTA 
GIANT PEACH. Worid'i
largest yellow 
pewh. Some

EVEN 2-TEAR STARK HARDY DWARF TREES REAR FRUIT (AROVEI

smjth 1 lb. 12 of these sensational, new dwarfs UO feet apart) need only 20 i 3 
ground. Families with very small plots now can )iave the same, full 
Champion Fruit from these amazing dwarfs. They bear faster; need 
ladder: are wonderful anywhere. Ideal for landscape plantings.

Ff Worlds Champion ^Stark pRuiTTREESi
eac

-51BURBANK S Famous Red-FIrth 
ELEPHANT HEART FREE- 
STONE PLUM (Trade Mark) 
Huge size—some 7 inches around.

lid

V,',

home-canning shelves.
Thai's what it's like when you have one erf ihf^ amazing new Stark "VEST-POCKET 

ORCHARDS, Vet it can be planted in a little 
back-yard plot hardly bigger than a double 
garage I

^y is told In our FRF.E ib.t 
Catalog (see coupon below).Just Liku Having Ug Baskats of 

Horvost'Frosh Fruit Oolivorod to 
Your Poor Practically Frool

Suppose a famous orchard started 
delivering beautiful baskets of deli

cious. biji juicy HARVEST-FRESH apples. 
IK’achea. plums, pears, cherries, apricots, 
grapes, etc. right to your dt»r every week—•practi
cally free! Su MA.VY baskets that you would have 
enough to SERVE YOUR FAMILY PLE.NTY OF 
HEALTHFUL FRUIT ALL YEAR ROUND— 
right out of your own pantry, cellar, freezer.

J
tMI Coupon for Fi 
Cotorphoto Catal

Grotory Bilk Owmdfo— 7**lT ht>Pre<Hate how
Bonk AccomM Crows Orchard can do lor your hmiir

As (hr (iroud owner of a "VEST-POCKET” This large book Is over I foot 1>
ORCHARD, you can always haves big. cool. with gorgeous nsiural color pli
crisp APPLE that could win a prize at a our .102 litmous varielies of fi
County Fair! 'Vou can serve generous help- berries, shude trees, shrubs,
itigt of luscious FRESH REACH SHORT- You may also have FRF.E .
CAKE or F KF'SH CHERRY PZEacpracti- A Home Orchard Planning Oui
cally no cost. You can be "famous” for yextr ol you how you c(ut grow eiufcslt
templing FRESH APRICOT JAM or *• fruU on mn a liny plat land,
FRESH PLUM JELLY. Your family wlU B new HOME LANDSCAPE 1
enjoy keener appetites and more wholesome great w<wk. and BCX>K A.ND PLANS. All of
vitamin-filled meals. And your grocery Mils introduce his new mstehal is in great demand. T
gel smaller—while your bank account Fruit Creations. siblr risk of <ii«appoimmem
gets lagger. coupon TiiUA F/

The retail value of the first crop from your Vest- 
Pocket (>chard will often pay back MORE than the 
cost of the trees. And i( you ever sell your plan, fruit 
trees will add to the cash value. John Trevethan of 
Pennsylvania writes. "/ sold my houst and lot and gal 
fdOU more for it bttotue t!u 6 good Slark Fruit Treat 
that were lion loaded ndik /rnil,"

/ how maei a Stark ”

or\N
gi ^ CDff Home Landscape Book 

— and Master Plans
t

STAR

BROS

to Add More BEAUTY and CASH 
VALUE to Your Home - Just a FEW dollara' worth of 

-c»*> add as much as *1000 to the 
CASH VALUE of your home, Correct landscaping can 

make your place a home your neigh
bors will admire and envy, See tor

Kuarff—send for FR£E HOME 
NDSCAPE BOOK AND PLANS. 
Just check boa in coupon.

r
These are the SAME TREES that commercial growers 

plant CO reap the biggest profiii. Andrew Miller of 
Oregon, for example, gii—ril $17,350 in just 6 years 
from only 165 Starking Delicious trees.
Why SfoHr Irom YioU Such Amruing Bomh%
How esn Stark Bro's offer fruiu that are such vast 
Improvements over (he ordinary fruit trees that grew in 
Gn^fathet’s yardf What is the tteru of these fabulous

EItemed varieties that bear years tooner; live years 
Hgar; yield more—bigger—beller-lotiing fruit? The full

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR

FREE 1950 COLORPHOrO CATALOG
NURSE
ORCHA

Bta 21,
Town o/Zd»wirian«, MISSOSTARK MO'S NURSISIIS A ORCHARDS CO.

B«K 31, Loubtwnei, MISSOURI
□ Please send me. FREE, your big. beautiful new STARK lUSO 
COLORPHOVO CATALOG Ailed with gorgeous natural color photo
graphs of your J02 varieties of fruit, hemes, shade trees, shrubs, rosea 
--including the woiul^ul, new STARK HARDY DWARF Fruit Trees. 
O Check here CO get FREE Home Orchard Planning Guide (Covering 
10or Mtwe Trees).
G Check here to get Complete Informatioti about Growing Fruit 
for Profit.
□ Check here for FREE HOME LANDSCAPE PLANNING 
BOOKLET and Landscaping Plans, showing how outdoor beauty 
can be added to your home.

Name ...................... ......................................................................................................

Street or R.K.D....................................... .........................................................

AH l-SO

Lorsest in world.,. Oldttt in 
NurterUis Coast to Coa.

**! oomad 5546.23 in /usf 4 wooks in spora timmV'—Karl H, Frahm
Karl H. Frahm's work (as a machinist ia 

Wisconsin) slowed up, he decided to make extra 
money in his spare time, introducing Stark Fruit 
Trees. Sliade Trees. Shrubs, and Rc^es. He made 
$20 profit on his first day's calls. Now we send 
him weekly cash commission checks for sums of 

$127.21. $132.52. $156.75. $130.65, etc.
Wouldn't YOU like to add to your weekly income the ____

way? Pleasant, easy, healthful outdoor work—evenings.
Saturdays, any time. No experience necessary to start—
Charley Drake of Georgia earned $81.56 his very first week, 
g TOO aSMT TO iiSif* .—

Introducing Stau'k's exclusive U. S. Patented varfl 
(not available an>*where else) is like being on a "second I 
roll." You gel your prompt Stark cash commission cl 
this week for last week's business. Folks welcome yfl 
tbe>-'ve usually seen full-page Stark advertisementi 
national magazines and the gorgeous Stark Colorpi 
Catalog. They've heard of famous Stark Bro's. Wol 
Largest Nursery, founded 134 years ago. You don't in 
a penny—work on our capital. We give you Display Ol 
FRE£~with suggestions on whom to see. what to | 

New FREE BOOK shows how even beginners

sameP-O. ............................................................... State ..........

ctEDi toKif TM mu lu n snimmi u» cwMtssisi exafor iniroduaing Stark Tree*. Pleaaani. cazy outdoor work for ia«a 
or woiDca; »par« tiM* or full uma. Noapericacc aeedgd WKwt.□ canB


